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You have a
LEGAL RIGHT

to an unloclced
backup copy

of your
commercial

soft""are
OUT editorial policy is that we do NOT condone

software piracy, but we do believe that users are entitled
to backup commercial disks they have purchased.

In addition to the security of a backup disk, the removal
of copy-protection gives the user the option of modifying
programs to meet his or her needs.

Furthermore, the copyright laws guarantee your right
to such a DEPROTECTED backup copy:

... "It is not an infringement for the owner of a copy of
a computer program to make or authorize the making of
another copy or adaptation of that computer program
provided:

1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an
essential step in the utilization of the computer program in
conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no other
manner, or

2) that such new copy or adaptation is for archival
purposes only and that all archival copies are destroyed in
the event that continued possession of the computer program
should cease to be rightful.

Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the
provisions of this section may be leased, sold, or otherwise
transferred, along with the copy from which such copies
were prepared, only as part of the lease, sale, or other
transfer of all rights in the program. Adaptations so prepared
may be transferred only with the authorization of the
copyright owner."

United States Code title 17, §117
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Attention Apple-users:
Why type those
I-o-n-g listings when
you can just Upgrade

your present sub. to a
Mag/5V4"Disk Combo
subscription

• You may upgrade your current
subscription to a magazine & disk
combination by sending 55.50 ($6.50
foreign) per remaining issue,

Time to renew?
• Check your mailing label to see if you
need to renew your subscription.

o Use the order form on this page to
renew, and don't forget to send your most
current mailing label 10 help expedite your
renewal

Moving soon?
• If you're moving. let us know at least 30
days in advance.

• Issues missed due to non-Teciep! of
Change-oF-Address may be acquired at the
regular back issue rates.

• Remember, the Post Office docs not
forward third class mail unless requested.
COMPUTIST is not responsible for
replacing issues lost while forwarding order
is in effect.

~-----------------

•
•

•

•
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• Yes, I want to subscribe to COi\1PUTIST. Enclosed are funds for an annual (12 issue) subscription.

N=., ID' _I am .. 0 A new subscriber
o Renewing my current subscription
o Changing my address (please include last mail label)

I have..O an Apple lie. IIgs or lie computer
o an IBM computer

Address

City State Zip

Exp.

Country' Phone' _

Signature • CP54

Apple-IBM subscription,..
o U.s. . $32
o U,S.lCanadaIMexico First Class· $45
o All other Foreign. $75

Apple mag·disk combination subscription..
a U.5.1CanadafMexko Fil"$t Oass plus Library Disk - 5100
o All other Foreign plus library Disk· $ 140

U.s. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. Allow 4-8 weeks for first issue. Mail to: COMPUTI5T; PO Box 110846·T; Tacoma, WA 98411 (206) 474·5750
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COMPUTIST #50, page 23

NOTICE: 1bc offic~of COMPUTIST will be clo.-.cd Ma}' 41hru 6, 1988 .... hile Karen (our
lclcphooc answerer and chief problem solver) takes It fe..... days of much-needed vacation.

More than anylhing. COMPUTIST extends it's warn~sl thanks to all subscriber.. and
contributors. rfs your'support that keeps us going.

April J

things .'n
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• CLOSED FOR VACATION!

Notes

COMPUTIST #51, page 20
Softkcy for 1400 AD. In hne 1060. the lasl POKE stalen~1l1 reads: POKE 474829.213.

Change Ihis 10 read: POKE 47829, 13.

• Solving Subscription Problems
ATTENTION CQMPUTIST Subscribers: Have you been receiving your momhly issues of

COMPUTIST! Well. hlldy. we have heard from a few COMPUTIST subscribers who have nOl
been receiving their iHues for up to the last 6 MONTHS~~ In a majority of lh~ car.es, the
5ubsnibcr's addre,\.~ was corr... ,,! and the suh~ription curr...nt. but the issues were still being ')ost
in mailing'.

If you've recently had a problem with vcry late ddivery of your COMPUTIST. let us know.
We're trying to determine if there is any pallern or reason for the dclay.

• Each issue of COMPurlST is shipped by the first of the month.
Most subscribers \.\'ill reeeive their issue b)' Ihe end of the Ihird \.\'cek. So. if more than 30

days have passed or if )'OU lire having trouble receiving your monthly jssu~, don·t wail - get in
touch with us right away! We·1I verifY your addre.~.. and subsl:ription staiUS. and replaCX' UP TO
Ihc last 3 month,.. issue-.. of COMPUTIST.

COMPUTIST is 001 responsible for. and will nOI replace. i~su~~ unclaimed or lost over 90
days of rde3-'Il:.

BUGS

The volunteer customer service department of COMPUTIST...
strive..; to bring you the qUlck~t alll.l mosl reliable service. MIN orders arc shipped .... ilhin 2 10
3 days of receipt. Wllh delivery nonnally expeeled within 2 ....'eeks. If you h:tve a problem or an
order is running I3te. call or wnte and we'll fIX it. Ab!we all. keep a level head.

We lose volunteers ....·hen callers are abusivc. Their response 10 such calls is: ""Hey, wall a
minutc. I don·t hn\e 10 listen 10 lhal kind of abuSt'~" and they're gone.

Softkey for Orcgdfl Trail. In the second paragraph "omeho\.\' somc lexl was left out. It should
read:

The address and dala epilow; remained DE AA, Usinll: Controller Writer, I wrote a
cuntroller to copy tracks S(H..22. I copied lhc disk with the cuntroller to an INITialrloo disk
with nos 3.3 and trifli to hoot it. My copy just kept rehooling. I examined the HELLO
program and saw se\"t~ral REM statements then a lasl line of CALL 2208. It was e\'ident
that I was mi...sing sOlllethinjl; to make it function properly.

COMPUTIST #52, page 15
Softkey for Car Built:k'r. Change 300·4C E3 03 4C 09 03 10 300 29E3 03 4C0'103.
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New COMPUTlST Naders using Apple lis
are lUMsM to uad this pag~CQujully to a•."id
jrustrtJtion 'II..hm attempting to jollow Q softkey
or entering the programs printM in this issue.

What is a soflkey, anyway?
Soflkey it a tmll whid1 1II't cointd to dtscrho a
~ that r'fIt1O'M, or oM It. ciftuTr,'ftll:f. ;my copy.
~tcIion on a particWr Iisk. Onct a scftkty proctdn

"" "'"' "...,."...,... """'" bod<op "'"~ ....~
be ropd by the normal ropy programs (for~:
(at'YA, on their DOS 3.J S,'Slml .iWff dISk).

Commanda and control keys
n any article apptaring in COMPUTISf. command5

""hidl a l'l!adtr is n!qUiMf 10 ptrform are Sot! apan by
""=~.i'jyj;'OOboldf.Kt and on a separate line. The
~"I key musl: be pressed at the end of tIoYl)'

such command unltss olherwiSE' sp«lfltd. Control
dlaoom are ~Iy Imed. An example of both i5:.~
Press IT] Ntlll. pia« ont' f~ on t~ El key
and then press rn.~ to enter this commaod
line by "ressing IRETUMI.

Other special combination keypre'lSt'S include
DUETl or mORlSEI!. 10 the former, press
and hold dOl'!'n (~) then pl"t'$s [RESET!. In the
laner, rffi1 "old down both~ and [Q] then
press RESET.

Special requirements
Special prerequis~es for COMPUTIST Mictts. programs

and IOhkeY1 are lmJaffy lilted at the start under:
• Requirements:

Software recommendations
~ Applt'iOh pr~fam tdil0r such as G/cb.JI Progf<1m
L~ Editor (GPtE).

Y Sector·edilor suctJ as OiskEdiI (in the (OMPUTlSr
St.Htff Kit) or lAP from &g 0/ Trida.

j]'" Diik-search llility such as The /nspN1or, the Q.4
or the UIil' OidtSe~ [In the COMPUTlSr St4rtrr
Kit).

[B"" As~bltr such as lhe s-c AsstmIJkr from S·C
500fIwaff or Mfflia'Big .tw.

[B'" Bit<apy program such as Copy DPlus. Lodtsmith
or Essmtidl DJtJ (Np6coltor (£00).

[!l"" Ttxt-eallor (!hat producn ~1 sequmtiallat
filn) RJdi as AppkwriJir' I. ~¥ II-n:IoIt' I or
5a'M11trirer I.

IB"" (m'A, FlO and MUFFIN frQ'll ItIt DOS ).1
SfSlmI At.Jster dille aft aka ustful.

Sape, lOB and Controllen
This powerluI deprotKlion uufily rln tilt Ca.IPUTIST

Slltrr K"Jtj and in \ooJriola Control!m aft used in many
sof!keys. (It is also on tach Supt'f lOB Collection Iisk.)

Reset into the Monitor
Softkeys octasionaly rtqUire the I,5tr 10 stop the

c:uoAlon of a copy?O!tcItdpr~ and !ftctly mil'!"

the Appk·s S)'Sttm moniIor. Chtd: the folkl\\:ing Jist to
W't \lriul l\3rdy,'al'l! you y;~1 rwd to obtain this ability

Apple D .. ,/Ie, compatibles: I) PIa« oJIIlntrger
BASIC RU\\ card in OO\'of tIw Apple slots, 1) lkf a """.
~ inIm1lpt (NMI) card uh as¥Y Of lVilJc'atd,

Apple D .. , compatibles: 1)IItSlilU an fS rot.1
with a modified reset·welor on the computer's
mothtrboard asdetailed n the Modirwtt RD:\l's artidt
(COMPUTIST 16 or Book OfSoftkeys JJl )or the I>uaI
ROM's article (CQA.1PUTI:iT B19).

Apple lie, lie: Install a mOOilitd CD rot.1 on tilt
computer's mocherboord. CUlling Edgf Em. {Box 431 H
Ren Cen Slatioll·HC: [MroiI, ...... 4S143} sdls aIlardw3l'f
tin'ice that will give you this important ah~ity but it will
void an Apple iic warranty.

Recommended Uterature:
[B'" Applt II Rf/ertnCe Manual
[B'"DOS 3.3 manual
ffi"" Beneath Apple DOS, hy Don Worth and Pirter

lechner, from Quality Sohware
l!""A5scmbly Languagt For The Applt50jl

Programmtr. by Roy Meyers and C.W, Finley,
from Addison Wtsley

Keying in Applesoft programs:
BASIC programs are printed n a format that is designed

to mlninil(' trTOO lor l1'aders who key ntw programs.
If you 1~'IlI':

HtHOME:RDlCLKAR scRIm

The LIST lIIilllook like;

18 HOME : REM CLEAR SCREEN
...bcc.1use Appksoft inserts spaces II1tO a program listing
btlore and aher l'\'try cOJmUlld word or malhemat:ical
operator. TheSC' spact'S usually doo'l po» a probItm

tlctpt in line numbm ""nch contain RDI or DATA
rorrmands. "T'here are I\l\'lllypt'l at spam: those that M'E'
10 bf ktyed and thast that don't. Spaces lhat nut be
Iyped appear in C~flITIST iIIl delta characten (..), All
oIhtr spaces aff lherr for eol5itr rtading. NOTE; If )'CU
want )'lV cheduura; (See Computing cbecksuml)
to match up, you must key ONLY ttlt .. ~n a1tt!'
DATA ~atemtnU.

Keying In Hezdnmps
Machint language programs are printed in

CQ\\PUTIST as ht:lo:ditnlps, SClInl.'lInts also as SlJlIn rodt,
HelldJnps are the shorIest: and easiest illl1Tlal to Iype
in. You mltSl fnl mil'!" the monitor:

CALL -151

Key in the~ nactly as it appean n tilt
mJgaDnt. ignoring the fotI4igit: chtdclUtl (S and four
digits) at tht tnd oIl'a(h line. A betp mtolfd you ha~'e

l)'ped SOlT'Ielhing mat me monitor dm't understand and
must, Ihmforr, retype thai line.

Whtn liflishtd, return to BA5fC wilh:
.DOG

BSAVE the program with the Ii!enam.:, addrm and
Jength paramtlm given n !he article.

TIlt JOIlI\"t code is printed to help explain it program·s
opn-ation. To key it in, you lIIill 0Nd me S-C Asmnbkr
or you will h<l\'e to translate pieces of the IOUI"«' cod!?
into something )'CUr ;JSWITlbler lIIiU understand (Ite table
of 5·C As1mJbkr dit'l.'ctiws in COMPUnST Ii 17 .

Computing checksums
ChtckSlrnl ilrt 4.J'git hexad«irnal nLmbtn ...,hich tdl

if you typed a pr~rilm wetly Ji it appears in
COMPUTfST.

There are two ty~ of checksums: 00l' created by IfIt.
CHECKBiN pr~ram (lor machine language programs)
and tho' otflt.r created by tflt. CHECKSOFT pr~ram (for
BASIC programs). Both appeared in COMPLITIST /I I and
The Best of Hardcore Computing, An update 10
(HECKSOFr appeared in COMPUnST HI 8.

If tilt published checksums accompanying program
jillings and hadumps do !Wt match those created by
your computer, thtn you typed the program incotTtCtly,
The line where the first checksum differs has an error,

CHECKSOFT instructions:

LOAD filtflll//1f
BRUM CREeDon

Get the checksums wilh: rn and correct the
program tine \\ollerE' the checksums differ.

CHECKBIN iDlIlrucliODJ:

CALL -1St
BLOADfil~

Install CHECKBI,v .II an out of the Wily plolCt

BRUM CHECDIN, A$6Ote
Get the checksums by I)-ping the Starting addrtu, a
~ and tht Ending address of the file foIkM·td by
a lOTI.
sss.£EElQI)

COfT\'C1 the lints at~ thl' ctwcksulTll differ.
• .. 0 .... _ _ •• RO£Xtd

• ____~ --=C_=O_=M::P.:tmST ...= _ April



RDEX standi for:
Reader's Data EXchange

That means th;l( whlln \IOU send in
anicles. sofikc)'s, APTs. ~IC., you arc
submitting them for FREE publicmioll ill
Ihi~ magazine. RUEX docs NOT
purchase submissions nor do we "erify
data submitted by readers. We will
prim il and it is the responsibility of the
rcadcfli to ~od in responses when
anything is wrong.

• Remember thai your lelters or parts
of them may be used In RDEX even if
00l. addressed to the Apple-RDEX edilor.
Correspondence thai gCb published may
be edited for danl)'. grammer and space
requircmcllls .

• Because orthe great numbcr of letters
we receive and the ephemeral and
unpredictable appcllrancc of our par!
time staff. any response to your queries
will appear only in RDEX-Applc, so it
would be more appropriate for you to
present lcrhnical que~lions to the readers
and ask for their responses which will
then be placed in the Applc-RDEX.

Send your articles and letters on

DOS 3.3 standard text
files

When we get your JCll("r·artide In a
Siandard 0053.3 text file, it is
immediately uploaded into the mmt
current RDEX file. Conventionul 1ct1er.~

mu~t be typed in by us., ,when we have
the time.

• Address your letters. articl~, to:

COMPL:TIST
Appk- RDEX F..dilor
PO Rox II0846-K

Tacoma, WA 98411

[ April

Keith Parker

Softkey /or...

• Requirements

o 2 blank di"ks (for pJn 2 & 3)
L SeclOr--editor
C COPYA (from loy"h:rn rna.'>ler)
C XFER.BOOT & RESTORE (from

COMPUTIST #16)

TuocwllY i~ one of the Tcmpest type games.
Even tluJugh it's one of the older games put OUt
by Data~t, in my opinion, it"s one of the
beller Tempesl copies. Besides great game play
and original screens. it has a very IOtercsting
feature. a "sofl sourllr· oplion. You can lurn
the sound on. off or on softl)·. I wish other
progr.uns would incorporate this fwure. It sure
is a blessing when rm over at a friends house
and playing a game on hiS lie. Since his lie
doesn·1 ha\"e a volume conlroL at 12:00
o'clock al nighl a r could wake Ihe dead!
(It"s no fun 10 playa game without the souod
effects.)

1 have dcprotected this program in two
parts. Part 3 is just the :k.Idition of the title pOlge
at the beginning of the game. However. in onler
to do part 3. you must first do parts I lind 2.

Part I, the COPYA-able disk
When I first sat down 10 deprotttt Ihis

program. I allernpl:cd to copy it with COpyA .
Boy, tall.: about a racket! So 00.... knowing lhat
lhe program used a non-standard 005. I pullod
out Trax from Bag l,rTricks and let It take a
look at it. I crossed my fingers, stared :11 the
words ··Analyzing Data'· on Ihe screen, and
hoped that Trn:r: would be able to handle it. Of
coursc. it did, It showed lhat the firsl bYle of
the addre~ epilog had befn changed. That was
the only chang!;: on Ihe whole disk, Imw simple.
So knowing the protection used on the program,
Tputted out CopyA [HId told itlo ignore epilog
and chechum errors, It copied perfectly. 1then
booted it up. I was alarmed 10 hellr my drive
grind. I thought 10 myself. ··Could il be a niDble
coonIT·. The thoughf offryif)g I" find a nibble
coum made a cold chill godo.....n my bock. Wait
a minme! This progrom is slill trying 10 read
~IOrs with lhe altered epilog byte. So I pulled

COMPUTIST #54

out my sector coitor und read in tmek $00.
Sector $03. and chaf)ged byte $91 from OF 10
DE. It workcrl!

The program was now completely
dcprolcctcd. (Incidentally Track 500, Sector
$03 is cqulli to memory addresses SB900 
$B9FF.)

Step-by-Step

IT] Boo! your DOS 3.3 .'>yslem disk.

[rJ Tell 005 to ignore chc:cksuOi and
epilog errors and run COPYA .

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

IT] Make the following ~ector-ediB to the
copy you just made.

Trk Sct Byte(s) Fran To

SOO S03 S91 OF ~

You now ha\"t: a COPYA-able disk.

Part 2, The File Copy
Now thai I had a COPYA-able disk. I

thoughll mighl try 10 capture the game. (Sinn
il is a ~ingle load game.) I used XFER.BOOT
and RESTORE to boot the game in auxiliary
jOlffi' Aller Ihe title page can~ 011. 1pressed
RES . [ then moved auxiliary to muin

memory and searched through the code for a
keypress routinc. (As you know, if you press
a key during the title page ifl1 run the game.)
Well. I found the routine and I found the jump
to the sian of the game at .$90C9. I replaced
it ...·ilb aJump 10 the monitor Olnd then restarted
Ihe program. The game loaded and jumped into
Ihc mOrJIlor. After a lillie snooping. I found the
starting and ending addresses of the game:. I
then saved it to my work disk and rebooted 10
try il cut. It wor\.;ed like a charm!

Step-by-Step

u.=:J Wllh your I'!eclor-edilor read in track
S22, SlXtor $0c oryour COPYA-ablc TubcwllY
disk:. At byte SCD you should see 4C 00 40,
change this to 4C 59 FF (a jump to the monitor).
If ifs not lhere. "earch your disk for thc hex
string:4t: 00 40 AD IC 91. Change the string 4C 00
40 (0 4C 59 FF.

BLOAn XFER,BOOT
PR13

lIJ Insen your COPYA·able disk.

"'" 768

7 I



CLJ Press a key to skip lhe tille page.

fTl When the drive SlOp.!>, press
~.

CALL-tSI
1F8:4C GO 01
SLOAD RESTORE
98e<9CN.9QrI
A!l64:FF AI/.oIo'J /argr 8ft/f.

o=J $ave the progl"'oIm.

BSAVE 1UBKWAY,A$988,L$87FG

You 00..... have a file veNton of Tubeway.
You C'J.n usc FlO to transfer this program 10
mher disks. If you want the title pages and tht':
page flip routine. perform pan 3.

Part 3. Title Pages
After completing !XI" 2. I thought to

myself. "Some people might want to have the
title page... also". So J sal down and produced
this saftkey. When J was searching through the
code in pan 2.1 found all the routines 1 needed.
Alii had 10 do was 10 write a lillIe routine 10
BRUN the file TUBElVA Y. instead oflo..'tding
it directly from disk.

Stap-by-Step

SLOAD XfD.aOOT
PM

o::::J Insert your COPYA-ablc disk from
pan [. oot the file version.
CALL 768

[I] When the tille page is londed and
working, pres~ ~.

CALL-1St
3F8:4C 00 03
SLOAD RESTORE
200C1I<2000.95F8 c:ID
[LJ In.-ert the disk with the Tubcw,1y file

version (from pnrt 2) in the drive,

BSAVE PICt, A$2MO, L$2Hl11
BSAVE PIO, A$4HG, L$2GOt
9tD8:4C DC 9t

(Tell jump routine to go to our loader.)

CD Add the looder routine.

9tDC: A2 ec BD E8
9tEO: 91 20 ED FD CA to 17 &G
!tD: aD D9 Cl D1 C5 C2 OS D4
9tFO: CE OS D2 CZ 84
BSAVE FUPPER,A$9t3B,LSBA

u=J Reboot and type in listing 2.

10 HOME :0$ " CHR$ (4): ,RINT OS -.JLOAD
'let- : PRINT OS -SLOAn PlCZ- : PRINT
D$ -&LOAD FLIPPER- : POD: 49151,0:
POlE 49161,0: POlE 4t232,O: POlE
49239,0: POD 49234,': POkE 49236,0:
CALLJ7202

8

SAVE STARTUP

Thal"s all there is to it! Now when you want
to play Tubcw8y, type:

RUN STARTUP

Softuy /OT.••

Donkey Kong
Atarisoft

• Requirement",

o COPYA (from S)'stem maSler)
o SIxtoT cditn~

o A blank disk

An examination of the disk with TrJx
shows that the epilog b)'u;'s ha\'e been changed,
All that has 10 be dollt" is to tell DOS 10 ignore
epilog errors and use COPYA 10 copy the disk.

Step-by-Step

IT]
RUN COnA

CD At the prompt: press lI&l
[TI Deletc Iinc 70.

7.

o:::J
CALL·lSI
B942: t8
E003G
RUN

Follow thc prompts.

[TI Using your sector.cdilor make the
following changcs:

Tf~ Sct 8_,_'_'_"_1 _"_"'_ ~T.,--__

S30 S33 S35 DE
S3F AA
S91 OE
S96 AA

ThaI's all there is to il~

More DOS tricks

Here are a few more DOS tricks 10 add to
the table compiled by Mr. Han in
COMPUTlST #43. page 23:
B989: EA EA Igllor~ ~wdr~$$ chedsllm
8992: EA EA Ignf}r~ addr~ss trail"
B99C: EA EA
8920: EA F.A Igflor~ d(l/u ch('rtsllm
B8DF: EA EA IglI(H'~ th~ lQfl$ gap bttwnn

addrus and da/Q

COMPUTlST #54

Grab 'Hidden' Hi-res Images with,.,

Picture Loader

Ha\e you ewr wanled to load up l! tille
page from an unprotected commercial program
either 10 print it out on yoor prinlcr or 10 put
messaBes such as: "Kids Copy'·. ··Backup
Copy". or ··Bad:uped on month/day/year" on
the title pa~e? Maybe you would Iik:e 10 sa ...e
lhe lide pages to disk and create a "slide show"
showing all of Ihe programs you· ...e
dcprOlcclc:d. There are all sorts of uses for lhis
program.

This progr.lm can only be used to load
piC1\lrcs thaI aren 'I crunched (10 conserve dIsk:
space). Most pictures (thaI aren'f cruoched) arc
~lOreQ slandard (increasing track.!; and sectors)
or back:ward (decreasing Ir"__k..~ and seClOrs),
So. rvc included both "controllers" in the main
progr,lm listing. Some programs store lheir
piclures in a different way than what this
prOgrdm ean load. So, you can makc your (lwn
"controller" for that specific program, I'll
eJlplain C\'Cl)thing in a little while.

Type thc Pit1ure Loader program and save
it.

SAVE PIC'nJRE LOADER

PICTURE LOADER

10 HOWE . IF PEEK (76S) < > 169 THEN PHI NT CHIlS
(4), -BLGAO'OOS'UTILITY'

20HTAB 14: I~VERSE: PRI~T 'PICTURE'LOADER" :
NOOMAL . HTA8 13' PRINT "BY:'KE ITH'PARKER"

30VTAB 7: I~PUT "SLOT.ORIVE-,,>" :Sl,O
40 INPUT "START! NG'TRACK, SECTOR-",>· ,T S
50 I~PUT "(R)EAO'OR'(W)RITE'OATAL;>" .C$
60IFC$.-'R'THENC",j

73 IFC$" "11'" THE~C~ 2

80 1F C5 <> "R" ANO CS <> "1\1" THEN 50
90 INPUT "RfAO'OR'WR ITE'{ F) ORWARO'OR' (8)

ACKII'ARO->" W,I.$

100 IF Wi\,$ <> 'F" AND WAS <> '6" THEN 90
110HTAB 7: PRINT" INSERT'DISK,'Atl[)"PReSS'A 'KEY"

,. GET ,l.S
I2llY",SI92_ POKE 49232,9 POKE49239,0. POKE

49236 0 Pa\f 49234,9
139 FOR I ~ 1 TO 32 GDSUB 169:Y" Y ~ 256' NEXT

: IFCS" "W"THEHTEXT VTASI2.HTAflI6
PRINT "ALL'DONE ": END

140GEUS. IF AS"cm~ (27) THEN TEXT VTAB13
HTAB9- PRINT ·Bf:"9.ft:"TO"SAVI:'PtCTURE "

'NO
150 GOlO 120
16B POI\E 784,1: PQll;E 789,5. POl(E 779.D POKE

7]4 Sl * 16. ~E 799.Y - INT (Y 1256) *
256. POKE 804, IHT (Y 1256) Pl)(f 794,C

170 CAll 768
180 IF IfAS ,,'S"n£HGOT0240
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190 REM STANDARO LOADER 120

200 IF 5 .. IHlEN T.. T. 1'5",-1
210 1FT: 35 no TEXT, VTAB 13: HTAB 13: PRINT ''''"EtWOF"THE"L INE " : END
220 5 .. 5 +1. RETURN
230 RElIBACXWARO l OADER

,4()
240 IF S .. OTHEH T=T - 1.$ '" 16
259IFT .. -ITJ£NTEXT.VTABI3IiTABI2 PRINT

150WSTART"OF'TliE'UhE " END
269 S : S - 1: RE11.IRN '60

110

Checksums 'so

" - 590SS '40 - 59980 '90
29 - 56B19 '" - 51989 100

" - S321A '68 - SEF90 110
40 - 50H6 '78 - 5AC62 220

" - S8323 '" - S2t82 1)0
60 - SEE35 '" - 55002 14()
78 - s83C5 '00 - 5CAFF

" - SE66A '" - S22F2 250

" - SE7BO '" - 100M

'00 - S4F8A '" - Se07B
100

'" - UES6 '" - S0930
'29 - S4AEI 250 - SA65A

13' - S1129 '" - SC096

How PICTURE LOADER works

________-'C"O"MP=UTlST #54

Now ellier Ihe m"ehine 11Ingu:lge routine.

CALL ·151

Finding a picture
11K: first thing you need to do is to boo!

up the disk lhat yoo wish to scarch. Look at
the picture carefully! Pick out a big pan of the
piclurc. so you·1I be able to rttagnize it easily.

Now run PICTURE LOADER and stan
searching for your picturc. Once )'OU thlOk
you'\"c found the pictmc. you m.1.)' h:m,' to read
in a SCCIOf" before or a sector after (0 g~1 lh~

pil,;ture in pt:rf~1.

What dn yoo do when Ute picture has no
"foreign·' streaks in it. but it looks mes;,.ed up?
Look alun)' texl un Ihe picture. If illoo1:.1> like
it has ber-n flipped end over end. lry loading
,t wilh the oockwanJ "controller".

NOTE: You ha\'e to add 2 to the trar-k
value and sllbtrael I from the sector value. in
order for the program to stop on your ··old"
slarting address. Sometimes ....hen you subtract
I from the sector value this will decrease lhe
track number. I.E. track 0\. sector Q)0

b:lckwards would be track 2, sector 15.

•

A little help
[0 order 10 givc )'OU a littlc help in using

this program. I"\"e compiled IwO lists. One list
is fvr thc forward "controller" and the other
li~t i~ for the backward "controller", Hopefully
you ha\"e one or more of the progrJrns listcd,

The last pmmpl1Clls you 10 insen yoor dL\k
lIod pr~\ a key. Jfyou're reading data. you c:ln
press any key after the program has loaded in
32 s~tors to continue searching.

if you press [ESC I. me program will Slop.
After Slopping. if you want 10 SlIve the pielUrt'
type in the command:

BSAVE PICTURE NAME,A$200G,L$lnT

For the Forward Controller

track sector

The Hobbit tille , (/)

AE .screells: I , (/), 5 (/)

3 • (/)

4 13 (/)

5 17 (/)

6 21 (/)

7 25 (/)

8 2. (/)

S.....a;,.hbuckler title 7 (/)

Swashbuckler screens: I 21 (/)

1 ,. (/)

3 5 (/)

Fantavision titl~ 23 0

Sammy Lightfoot title 2 (/)

more..

How DOS UTILITY works

Tum 00 Hi·Rcl; page 1and ~ loading addrN W

8192 (519001
Read or "oI"ri!C' 32 SC'I.1In. [ncrcmtlllloadiDjJ address
by 256 (I stCIOl"l. each ume a S«!or IS read or
1""roIe. IfCOllIITIIlXl is ·'wnte" 5qI afltr 32 .sa:tors.
if IlOl contimJe.
Gelle) to romLDlll: reading. If (ig) II pr~.
quit.
Jump LD kladlng ruulUJe_
Set IIfl DOS tJl1UTY,
C~11X)S unury 10 md or IHtle a SlXTOr.

IfmnroI!rr equal, '·bach·anl". JlInlp 10 the stan
of !he rontrol!rf.
STANDARD LOADER
IfS«'\{lf" 15lhet1 ilmmetll: ll'aCk. ScI:~= -I
If track =15 (last trJek) the1l eM. (Rc3I C1ld =34)
ItlCrtase !oCtIor" b~' 1 ar.d returIllO line no.
BACKWARD LOADER
Ii secIOr=O thrn dtcremclll trxk Set S«IlIr equal
10 16.
If tI1K'k-= -I (bc!inrunr track) then till. fReal
beginning b Q.)
Decrease 5CtIOr by I and ICWrtl III line 130.

Using the program
Run PICTURE LOADER aod, if needed,

it will load in DOS UTIUTY.
The first prompt a~ks you 10 eOler the slot

and drive of the unprotected disk you wish to
search (Ex"mple: 6.2 (for ...101 6. drive 2)),

The second prompt asks you 10 emer the
tr.K:"l: and sector yoo wish to Sian reading or
writing (When looking for a picture. I u...uatly
stan reading at lraek I, sector 0.),

The third prompl a;,.ks if you wanl to read
or wnte data. Enter ··R" for read or' 'W" for
write. (NOTE: If you wish to .....ritc data. )'001'

plcture must already be on Hi-R~ p;lge I.)

This program uses DOS's buill in lOB 10
read aod write sectors to disk. Here is:l table
10 show how to use the DOS UTIUTY
program.

Dec Addr ....'hal It [)oe;

784 Track number
789 Sector number
77ft Drive numo.:r
774 stfJI number * 16
799 Low order byte of memory bank
804 High order byte of memory b.11\k
794 Command (01=1"('00, 02=writc)

6 Error code (""""CTC'Obl",,,1)'- _
DOS UTJUTY sets up the JOB table, ~o

th"l you can read a specific track :md sector,
Lml)'. itjuffip" to the vector at $309. The Cllrry
flag is then checked for an error. If there h an
crror it's stored at $06.

With this information you should be lIblc
to use DOS UTIUTY for your own purposes,

S689F
S39BO
S9004
SOA09
S70\19
S2F00
S410F

Here's" line-by-Iine expl:lnlllion of how il
works.
10 Chcrk to sec If DOS UTIUTY ~ loaded or 1101. If

001. 10iId it
20 Pnlll tit\t and b}11/lC.
30 Inpul 5101 and dril'c of the disk rom31n1"! the

pi<ru.
40 I:lpd swt.iDg track m:I.ICt'IOJ Itl read or Vonle, Eater

numbers III De<imaI,
50 fJlIer comrru:nd (Read or Wntt).
60-70 Changt C'fIllIlWld 10 a oomber, ~ DOS L'TIUTI'

an usd:
8Q If no COIIl/llild rhwll. ast l~a1R.

9Q EDler Vo'hlCll"romroller" !'W _u 10 WI:

100 If EM uronuolltr" chDsm, tin asl agam.
110 Final promp.

0300: ,609 00 80 E8 87 ,609 00 80
0308' E9 87 A9 00 80 EA 87 ,609
0310: 0080 EC 87 A9 00 80 ED
0318: 87 A9 CO 80 F4 B7 A9 00
0320: 80 FO B7 A9 00 80 Fl B7
0328: A9 B7 A0 E8 20 D9 03 90
0330: 05 AD FS B7 85 06 60

DOS UTILITY

BSAVE DOS UTILITY, AS3~~, L$37
3D0G
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Table or variables

Conclusion

For the Backward Controller

,. April -'

the monilor as a disassembled printout and
started comparing the data with a normal
primoul.

Well. there in the read routine [ found a
jump $BECA command. At SBECA 1 found
some resembling code but still changed The
$FF was being checked for a negative value.
On<.:e round go back and cvntinuc reading good
dat:l. So at last, I think. [have found 'heir trick.

All ( had todo flOW is INIT a new disk and
poke the changed dat<t into my lOB from Supcr
JOB. read the prolected disk and writ~ out a
nonnal disk. WIth the changed SC9 III the
epilog, and I needed to poke the chocksum error
routin~ SO It ignored ehecksum erront. I was
on my way. Well. to my surprise it w()(ked with
no problem. The disks did llOl run properly. I
had to INIT the disks wilh a Hello program
called Boot.

So the lir...t step in the procedure i~ to IN IT
10 disks with Boot. Then enter rn)' controller
and ~ve the controller as SCiENCE.CON for
all the disks unless you want to do them all al
once. Thl."n run Super JOB and you hl:lve gooo
copies of this wonderful program to let all kids
use withoul having to go gray while worrying
:loou( how you arc going to afford to replace
damaged disks.

The controller is standard. for the mOSI
pan. with a few exceptions. Line 1010 is
changed to COP), track 3 to 34 and lines
1025.1026.1027 alld 1055 ar~ added 10 jlllt

lhe ch.3ngcd code into the read routine area. to
ignore the checksum and al 1(1)55 to normalize
the epilogue area.

Controller

1000 REM 5C IE~CE CO~TROLLER MODI FIED TII,,0 TO
TK,,3

IOUJ TK,. 3,5T" 0'LT" 35.CD ,.WR

Hl20 T1 "TK COWB 490

1025 POKE 41505,201' POKE 48842. 189_ PC»I.E
48843, 140 POKE 48844 192 POK£ 48845
16·POKE48846.251:POKE48847 189 POKE
48848 141 POKE 48849.192 POKE 48859
169.POKE48851.86_f'OI(f48852 189 POKE
48853 140

HI26 PO~E 48854 192: POKE 48855 48 POKE
48856,251. POKE 48857,189. POKE 48858
140 _POKE 48859. 192' POKE 48860. 16' POKE
48861. 251. POIIE 48862. 169. POKE 48863. 0:
POKE 48864 72 POKE 48865. 11l4' POKE
48866,76, F'OIIE48867. 01: POKE 48868. 185

1027 POKE 47426, 24 POKE 47348, 234: POKE
47349. 189. POKE 47350, 140. POKE 47351.
192: POIIE47352.16. POKE 47353. 251 POKE
47354.291' POKE 47355. 173. POKE 47356.
208 POKE47357.232.POKE41358 76 POIl;E
47359.202 PQIl.E 47360. 199

1030G0SU8430 GOSlIBI09:ST"ST+1 IFST<OOS
TKEN 1039

lOB tableTABLE 2

This is a $Oftkey for The Scl<:ncc Professor
by BcrgwaH EdUC'ahorol Soflware, Ill('. V2.0
1986 series of Umondale. N.Y..

A teacher friend of mine asked me to see
if I could try to make a backup of this very
good. but expensi\e. software sin...--e very )'oung
students were using il. I gave it a try. since 1
have been reading COMPUTIST since d:ly Imc
and have previously eracketl some progr:lms.
This was a new expcricm:e, though.

I got OUI my trusty CIA program alld
aTtempted Lo look 111 the disk. Well. while
examining lrack $11 sector $0P. 1 gilt thai
dreaded 10 Error. I then looked at the track data
with the Linguist and saw garbage except the
headers looked nomla\. so why the crror'!

Wdl. lhe epIlogs were changed. ror one
thmg. The 0001131 OEM ",ere ch.3ngcd to C9AA
Cf. No problem here. Wroog, 10 Error again.
Plug in (00)(1)(/) and N into Tricky Dick and it
read :l :.creen full or garbage again. Ho",c:ver.
Irad; 511. sector SQJF did have a paltern to it.
even though it was garbled.

Upon e;o:amining the data with the LingUist,
I noticed every sector of dala started with SFF
for the firsL byte of dllt:l. This is a non-valid
character right'! This needed some more looking
into.

So now lets examine trllck $00 since it
does boot. Trock $0(1). seclor S(lXl) 10 $09 were
normal and ca~ily read without error. I re:ld
each of these se<.10rs in and wrote them out to
a blank btu INIT'ed disk. Then I booted this
disk and stopped lhe computer afh"r it chattered
a while. I printed out SB60<7.I to SBFFF from

• Requirements

C Supcr lOB 1.5
C 10 disks INIT'cd as 1kxM.
C 7"lre Scicli« Professor

Bergwall Educational Software

The Science Professor

$B7E9 slot number * 16
$B7EA drive number
$B7EB expected volume number (00 is a

"wild card"' any number is a<.:cepted.)
SB7EC track number
SB7ED !;ector number
$B7F0 low-order byte of tlata buffer
SB7Fl high-order byte of data buffer
SB7F4 command code
SB7F5 error rode
SB7F6 aClUal volume number
$B7F7 pre\'ious slot accessed
$87F8 previous dri\'e acce.sscd

James W R~il

COMPUTIST.::#54= _

Softhy /OT•••

Error codes

T,k SCi

B.C.·s Quest for Tires tilles: 1 • 0
2 " 0

Might and Magic titles: I I 0
2 10 0

m Sd

The Bard's Tale (play screen) 2. 15

Donkey Kong titles: I 13 7
2 •• 15

Donkey Kong scn..-cns: 1 •• 15
2 22 15
3 25 15
4 28 15

Arcticfox title 17 IS

Zaxxon titk I. •
G.I. Joe (either side) 34 15

Wilderness tille 2' IS

Buck Rogers titk I. 15

1nese locations Il.·orked for my wrsions.
but as always. they may not \o\-ork for your
version(s).

TABLE I

Now thaI you know :111 about Picflfrc
Lo:/dcr. I hope you enjoy il as much as I do.
Creating "("omrollers" for the program is very
simple. After all there are only two variables
lhlll you have to work with.

(NOTE: The program can usc two
controllers at the prCSCllllime. Controller I i~

in lines 190-220 and comroller 2 is in lines
230-260.) A minimal amount of programming
knowledge is required.

510 disk write-protected
$20 volume mismatch error
540 dri\·e error (Example: liO error)
580 read error (RWTS will try 48 time., 10

read.)

SL '" slol number
o = drive number
T "" tra<:k
S "" sector
C ... sommand ((1)1 or 02)
WAS"" forward or hackward
AS::: key press (cht-'Cked once every 32 sectors)
Y ::: loading addre~~



Hl49 IF BF THEN 1\lEi0
11150 $1" 9:TK"'" TK· t· IF TK < LT THEN 1030
HISS GOSUB 220
106e GOSU8 490- TK " TI. $1 ,. 0
1070GOSU5430. GOSU5 100: 5T" 5T ... 1: IF 5T <DOS

THEN 1070
1080 $T ~ 0,TI( eo TK + I' IF 8F" 0 ANDTK < l TTHEN

1070
1090 IFTK < LTTHEN t020
1L0B Hl:*E: PRINT"DONE"ITH'COPY' : END

ControUer Checksums
1003 - $3568 1050 - 55e28
1818 - 53565 1055 - SA866
1020 - SellO 1060 - S4BF8
1025 - SOF74 le79 - S43FE
Hl26 - 50CAF 1080 - S57BF
11127 - 512DF 11199 - S82FS
10311 - S04DE 1100 - S8202
Hl40 - 55258

Don Christensen

I used Dudley Brctt\ softkey for
Kinderromp from issue #51 1100 it worked fine.

SoftkeJ' for, ..

Police Artist
Sic-Tech

Softhy for...

Petro-Calc
Gulf Publishing

• Requiremt'nts

o DEMUFFIN PLUS (!i<=C ednote following
this letter)

;J XFER.BOOT & RESTORE (from
COMPUTIST #16)

C blartl: disk

NOTE: This softkey will also make non
lIoorking but erackabk COpies of Best ofMuSt:'
and ABM. abo by Mu....e,

lIJ lnilializc a blank disk wilh DOS 3.3.

INIT HnLO

[I] InseJ1 disk with emcl; programs:

BLOAD XFER.BOOT

LLI Insert disk to be cracked:

PRA'
CALL 768

IT] Stop the boot when the prornpe
appears.
L RESETI

(IJ Re-enter monllor, insen cracking dbl.:
and gel busy.

[ April

CAJ.L.1SI
SLOAD RESTORE
3n:4C G0 03
680Q<B8CN.BFFF
BLOAD DEMUFFIN PLUS
B800<6800.6FFFM
81UG

Use the"'" as Ii wildcard for the filename.
That's if. I bctthis will work for lOIS of other
progrnms when I ha\'e time to try if.

As far as your including IBM sofrkeys in
COMPIJTIST. as li ehliner subscriber. I say do
.... hale\'cr you ha\'e to in order to keep Ihe
magazine going and don·t get down.

Fin.all~, a big d13nks to the volunteer ~laff.

You life doing il greul JOb!

i It 10/ ofyou are using OF-MUFFIN PLUS
(jrom the lUldent Hfmlct>re Computing Premia
Inue or the Book. Of Softkey.\' Volume I). so
we're reprimin8 rhi' dirf'Clitm~ fur making it.

.......... RDEXcd

Bobby

How to make...

DEMUFFIN PLUS

• Requirements

'J Apple II, I) +. lie with 48K
o One disk drive
~ Blank inilialiled disk
o MUFFIN (from DOS 3.3 Sy~lcm Masler)
o Programmers Aid ROM (or Integer BASIC

from DOS ],3 System Master)

l\1Uf'FlN is Ii program used to trnnsfer
13-sector files to 16·scctor disks. To accomplish
this. it contains an image of 13-seclor RWTS
(Read or Wrile a Tr.lcl.: and Seelor). It uses this
internal RWTS 10 read the file and then writes
to )oor diskette u~ing the eXlernal or ~idenl

DOS
DEMUFFIN IS created by changing the

jumps in the progr.lffi 'iO that it uses the resident
DOS to read and Ihe internal RWTS image 10
write. Also. the inlernal R'-"'TS is changed from
a 13-.seclOr im3ge 10 a 16-seclOr image.

[LI BOUl a DOS 3.3 System Master disk.

a:::J Select Integer and load MUFFIN.

INT
BLOAD MUFFIN

LLI Enter thc monitor and initialize the
Programen; Aid Code'Relocation fC:llurc.

CALL ·151
D4D5G

LLl Tell the relocale rootine whal \le're
moving and where II goes.

~~-=C-=O=M::.PUTIS=T.-''''= _

1900<B800,Bm '"

L!.=J Move Ihe fir".l Code .segment down 10
$1900.

1900<B8QO.BA101;:JT I

o:::J Move the data segment.

.BC57M

c:=LJ Move the last code ~gmenl.

.BFrr~

[IJ Mak... the following patchcs.

1155:00 IE
1158:09 03
1197:A020
lSAO:AO D2 C5 D3 ct C4 C5 CE
15AB:Df AO C4 AI: CF AE D3 AE
1SF'1:C4 C5
ZOAO:AS 1£ aD B9 B7 20 FD AA
ZOA8:4a AS BD aD B9 B7 68 60

o=J S3ve the new DEMUFFIN program.

BSAVE DEMUFnN,A$803,L$I900

DEMUJ-""F/N dire(tions ar~ idemical to
MUFFIN's. You want to converl the files. so
you have to scle,·t the disk .sID! and drive and
the file name you want to eonven. It is Ilelpful
(0 type ::: for the file name so that all the
available file names will be displayed when you
llnswer Yes 10 the question: "Do you wllnl
prompting?". No..... )'00 can choose which files
to con\'cn (mmsfer).

If a file doesn't transfer and you get an I/O
ERROR. you'lI be felUmed 10 the menu. Just
repeal all the seeps bUI don'l bother convening
Ihe liIes you h.-we already convened, and bypass
'he problem file (it probably isn'l needed by the
program anyway), Continue to COllVcn as many
files as you can.

Richard Granbaek

Softki'Y for...

The American ChaUenge
MindS("ape Inc.

• Rel:IUirl.'menu

C Super lOB 1.5
C A bbnl.: disk

.Oplinnal:

C LQ("k~mi/h 6.0 (Automatic Boot Tra(er)
oCopy l/ PIli,S or sector-editor with disk-seareh

capabilily
n COil/roller Writer (COMPUTIST #16)
n Apple II Refercnre M,1I1UiJl by Apple

Computer
o lkncsth Applc TXJS By Quality Software

I tried the softkey in CO.\1PUTIST #40 for
The Amcrican Cha/kn~ on my disk and found
MiOOscapcs l"Opy-prol:ection must have laken a

ttl



3. Only track S00 was involved in any
nibble-coullt or checksum operation.

At last. thc alt:lCk could begin. Using
Locksmith'; Automatic BOOI Tracer for euse in
tracing the L"DdC, the search began at the point
where the program waited for keyboard inpUl
aftcr thc course mcnu had becn displayed.

Using lRETURNI as thc key input (to help
keep things simple), I followed the ,,·ode through
several subroutines (some of the starting
locations are listed here).

$8EB9 Wait for keyhoard input
$8E30 Decode the iI/put key
$8E67 Restore X & Y registers then

JSR to 5688B
$6888 Start of di.~k i1ccess routines

In trying to follow the code starting at
$6888. [ quickly found myself in a maze of
subroutines which turned on the disk drive,
moved the head to track $00. read in the data,
and then proceeded to perform some
complicated testing of that data.

Based on the clues obtained earlier, I knew
that somewhere in there the c1usive code was
hiding. Since this was a ISR (u jump to a
suhroutine and return), and not a simple IMP
(jump without returning). something else was
actually rcsponsible for deciding what to do
with the rewlts of the analysis of track $00.
1decided to go buck to the ISR instruction and
continue from there. Thc code listed below is
what I found.

$8E6C JSR S688B Disk check routines
S8E6F LDA SC0E8 Turn off disk drive.
S8E72 BeC S8E77 Branch I t carry clear
S8E74 JMP S02F6 Jump to SiJ2F6 ({)(X)Mj)
$8E77 PLA Program continues.

Upon returning from the suhroutine, the
program turned off the disk drive (accessing
location $C0E8) and wound up jumping 10
$02F6 if thc carry bit was sct. A quick trace
from $02F6 confirmed that this was indeed not
the path to enlightenment.

At this point two optiolls wcrc available.
bypass the jump to $02F6 only, or try and
bypass the cntire protcction subroutine. 1chose
the lalter in order to skip the deJay caused hy
the track $00 anulysis. Change the JSR 5688B
(2~ 88 68) to IMP $8E77 (4C 77 8E) where the
program would go if everything was alright.

All thaI rcmains is to locat~ the tode on til(:
disk and change it. Using the Copy II+ scan
for bytes femure, I scanned the disk for the bytes
208868 and found the dastardly codc on track
$07. scctor $0E. bytc $6C. I changcd the codc
10 a morc suitablc 4C 77 8E and my copy of
Americitn Challenge workcd fine. Later using
the Con/roller Writer, 1changed the controller
to add the sector ,,'<iiI.

different tack. Although the program would
boot properly, it would display
"UNAUTHORIZED COPY" and flounder,
aftcr the desired race course was selected.

At this point. I decided to try and remove
the C(lpy-protcction myself. The following is a
de~ription of that process. Those wanting 10
skip through the hows and whys can go dircctly
to thc step--by-step procedure.

The first thing 1 checked was the disk
formiltling to sec what had bcen changed and
what would be needed to wnvcn it to a standard
DOS 3.3 format.

Using the Copy II pillS nibble editor, and
referring to Beneath Apple DOS as a guide, I
looked at the data, including address and data
prolog and epilog marks. From this I was able
to determine that Mindscape had not changed
the formatting from the previous version.
leaving epilogs of FF FF as the only formatting
problem to contend with (well within the
capabilities of Super lOB).

With this information in hand, I used
COMPUTIST's Controller Writer and selected
normal DOS default values for everything
except for epilogs of FF FF. Using the resulting
controller. Super lOB produced a normal DOS
3.3 formatted disk. This disk is casier 10 work
with and also spares my original from any
mistakes that might hapren.

Now we can tear into thc program itself,
hopefully leaving thc pn)!l"t:tion schcme dead
in the water. In order to know about where in
the progrum to start looking. several
observations were needcd as to what point the
protection might come into pluy.

Using the softkey from COMPUTlST #40
for additional clues, I first looked at track $(1)0

sector $(1)13 for the bytes Larry listed. As
expected. I found them to be the same. 1dtx·idcd
to test boot both the original and the copy before
making any changes, carefully noting any
differences in the operation of the two. To my
surprise, thc copy ran fine up to the point where
the desired race course was selectt:d.

Only after this point did the disk he.1d move
back 10 track 500 and display the dreaded
"UNAUTHORIZED COPY'· message.

Otht:r tests inc1udt:d hooting with thc copy
and then swapping in the original disk just
before selecting the courst:.

1 also tried swapping the copy hack in
immediately after sclecting the course. just
when the disk head began stepping away from
track 500. Both tests resultetl in the program
operating perfectly through a complete race,

Using thcsc clucs. I was ablc to determine
thl: following about thc protection schcme used.

I. Parts of thc old protcction codc 011 track
$00 dcscribed in COMPUTIST #40 were still
thcrc. but no longcr uscd.

2. The Ilew protcction codc did not comc
into action until after a racc course had becn
scledcd.

Tlk Sct Byte(5) From

$07 SOE S6C 20 88 68

To

4( 77 8E

The Procedure

L:LJ Ertler the controller using your
favorite mcthod and save il.

[IJ Start up Super lOB 1.5 and merge the
cOlllroller. Insert the original and blank disks
when requested and copy the program.

Controller

1000 REM AllER/CAN CHALLENGE CONTROLLER
1010 TK ~ O:LT '" 35:CO= I'IR.MB = 151
1020 ST = 0 T1 "TK GOSUB 490 RESTORE. GOSUB

190 GOSUB WI. GOSUB 170
1030GOSUB430. GOSUB 100 5T,,5Ttl IF5T~16

THEN 1030

1040 IF SF THEN 1060

1050ST=0.TK=TKtl: IFTK~LTTHEN1030

1060G05U8310.GOSU8230 TK"T1 ST"O GOSUB
490

1070GOSUB430 GOSUB100 ST-,,5Tt1 IFST<16
THEN 1070

1080 5T-" 0 TK-"TKt1 IF8F"0ANOTK~LTTi1EN

1070
1090IFTK~lTTHEN1020

1100 HOME ·A$ = "ALL'DONE" . GOSUB 4511 END

50CO DATA 213.17C.150.213.17C 173 255.
255.255.255

501C DATA 3'CHANGES

5020 DATA 7,14.108.76

5030 DATA 7,14.109.119
5040 DATA 7, 14.1111, 142

Controller Checksums

10011 53568 l08C S5DC3
1010 585C6 1'190 $1A37
1020 SFC63 1100 SOC37
1030 SAD71 500ll $9480
1040 S7186 5010 S9077
1050 SB973 5020 SOASO
1060 S71EF 5030 S5A68
1070 S2BF4 5040 50360

SbeldoD M. Atterbury

t So/tkey for...

Talisman
Polarware

• Requirement.<;

C Super 1013 Colle<:tion

If you wish to deprotect Talisman by
Polarware and have thc Supcr lOB Collection.
just use the controllcr for Sword ofKadush and
press "8" when askcd for the disk side.
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Iglwrr udJrm 'mifrr
Ignorr Jala Irailer

Softkey for ...

Bank Street Music Writer
Milllbl:apc

co Boot your DOS 3.3 ~ystem disk.

CD Tell DOS to ignore chlXksum and
epilogs lind run cOPYA-
POU 47426,24
RUN COPYA

[TI Make Ihe following seclor-edits 10 Ihe
copy you jusl made.

Trk Sct Byte(s) Froot To-- ~--

500 505 54C-4E 20 44 B9 EA EA 6il

The back side is unprolectcd so COPYA
will work. (I find it strange that they ropy
proteclOO a disk Iha! requires their included
card. 10 be plugged into Ihe oompuler.)

Peter Wilding

Softkey for...

Vocabulary Adventure I

The frecin'g of programs from the chains
of copy-protection is one of the most
{'hallenging llnd rewarding facets of pcrSOMI
compUling.

VociJblJ/ary Adl'~nfUre I is a program
which teaches \'ocabulary to fifth through
sen~nthgraders. The gamc claims 10 tC3ch the
studenl by iocluding new \'ocabulary with each
dcscriplilln ofa room in a 50-room castle. This
vocabulary is then tested in II multiple choke
quiz. A right llnswer earns a treasure. a ccnain
number of poinls. and passllge to the next room.
A wrong ans.....er. on the other hand. causes the
studcnt to miss a fcw rooms. whu;:h decreases
his chlloces al gcrung the mo:.t poinls. I found
the game to quickly become boring, b.."'C'olUse the
only objc<:ti\'e was to get as m:my points as
possible und thus get into the Hall of Fame.
With no alternate p:lths throogh the castle,
playing Ihe game more than once is vi"ualty
unbearable.

Despite tne game's dT3bncss. I will delail
",·hat 10 do in order to crack it so that you may
apply Ihis inforTnalion to cracking other
programs as welt.

The prole<:tion on V(xiJbu}nry Advr:nfllrc
I involves a change in the Address and Data
prologs on the disk, These changes arc BA AA
96 (Address Field header), and D5 AA 96 (Data
Field header), NOlice that the protection
ancmpts to fool copy programs into thinking
dun the data field IS really the address field.
re:sulling in u b'old cop)' being produced.

Many heginners in the Iield of cracking

(myself includt-d) don'l quite know where 10
begin when they write & controller for Super
lOB. As a result of this, I have developed a
controller which I call the All-Purpose
Controller. To usc it, simply stick in the
changed Addres.s and Data header values and
uway )'ou go.

Bul (you S:lyl. whal if the epilogs (trailers)
have ulso been Changed~ Well, why not just
ignore them oomplelel)'? Just Iype the following
and you will ignore both the Address and Oala
I:pirog fields entirely:

CALL -151
8992: tA tA
8936: EA EA

'OOG
This way you can ropy just about any disk

with {'hanged marb.

CLl InI!iallol:e a disk_ This ...... ill be )'our
copy 10 disk.

ITJ Install the Vocabulary Contmller in
Super lOB 1.5. Don't bother making the two
changes mentioned above, they're not needed
10 crack this program.

CLJ Run SupcrlOB 1.5. (Don't fOnJmt the
disk.)

ThaI's all. Examine the program (it's
mt».lly wriuen in BASIC!).

Controller
10110 REli VOCABULARY CONTROLLER
1910TKd.LTz35_ST"15 LS=15 CD .. WlHAST

d
1029 RESTORE. GOSlJ8190 GOSU6 210 GOSU8493

00SIJIl619
IIno GOSUB 230 GOSUB 490 GOSUB 610. IF PEEK

(TRK) ., LTTKEN 105il
1040 TK = PEEK (fRK) ST", PEEK (SCT). GOTD 1020
1050 tDlE : PR INT 'COPY'CONE I· : END
S000DATAI86 170 ISO
5010 DATA 213 170,1~

5100 REI LINE 50011 IS THE NEW AOOflESS HEADER
51111 RElLl lNE 591(,' IS THE NEW DATA HEADER

Controller Checksums

'30' - 53S66 19S0 - 5945E
1910 - 52445 50" - 56CS1
1020 • 50ABl 5910 - 5F944
1&30 - SEF2E 5100 - S81Fi
1040 - SF16F SilO - SFSCA

Convert Print Shop Graphics
into Print Master Graphics
In Scptcmber. 1987. I purchased

PrinrmaMcr Plus ami found it to have some

_____ COMPUnST#~

ad...amage.<i ovcr Print Shop. One disad\'antllgc
was th&t I could II(){ use 01)' Print Shop Gmphics
with Print Master. I have a fair sizc collection
of Pdnt Shop gruphiCl>,

I decided Ihat there had to be a way of
{'on\'e",ng my Prinl Shop Graphics to Prim
Mlt.~ter Grliphic.~. To my surprise. il wa~ easier
than 1 thought! Here is a step-by-step way of
convening Pn'nt Shop Graphics 10 Prim M,1:ifcr
Graphics:

CO Format a dIsk in ProOOS, usc
PMOATA a.s the \'olume name.

CD Boot Print Mastcr PIllS alKf CTCaie an
An Lib on your newly formatted disk. I used
MYL /B.

ITI Boot Copy IJ Plus (Note: When you
Ciltalog your dllta disk. the subtJireclof)' should
be IIYlIB AJ. 8. You must u~ Print Master to
create lhe subdireclOf)'~}

CO Copy your Prim Shop Grophic.~ 10
your new data disk - copy them into the
subdirectory ",rUB. ALB (Note: Copy 1/ Plus
wilt conven the files from DOS 3.3 to ProDOS
for you)

CD Rename all the files "'ith a ··.eHA. ,.
cllten.sion. Example:

Pn'nt Shop name: BEAR
Print Master PIllS name: BEAR.GRA

That's all there is 10 it - simple, is it not?
Good luck. and have fun convening the files.

LaWJl!Iltt! A. Marks

AS a recent subscriber 10 your ellccllent
magazine, COMPUTIST. I am allemp(ing 10
locale the following sofiware (menlioncd in
your publication): B,'lg Of Tricks, CIA. S·C
MlifJO Assembler

Also. I have not been able to purchase the
latest \'ersion of ProOOS and OOS 3.3 System
Ulilities. Apple dealers arc (If lillie or no help
in locating these utilili£s. Hopefully,)'oo may
have some: information on how 10 oblain Ihese
Apple utilities,

i Hag of Tricks 2 by Qualit)' Sr>ftwarl' ($45
plu.1 $2 shippinK) uml S-C Macro Assembler
($I(1)Q)) can be ohlained through lh" SoC
Soft ..Y1rt' Corporalion: P.O. 80J 18030(');
Dallas. 7X 75228

Rt'ganJi"g The GA, Iltt'SOftwure COII/(J(my
dot'S 1101 see", to be anSl\'eril/S an)' mail. Our
mggt'S/ion would be 10 ('(mlaC! \·OriOIl.\· dubs.
Perhaps (j member would lik.e ta .'1'11 their copy,
A duh iJ also .wmr best bet for obu/inillg Ihe
late~1 \'ersion of Ihe DOS 3.3 (lIld ProUOS
System MOSIer disk.. With the exceplion afa \"('1)'

ft'w. Appll' dt'alers urt' wlijormly ul/helpful
unlt'ss YQU Hum ttl buy somt' soft....are or
hardware (If Iheir in/lall'd prices.

............... , ,RDEXed



Electronic Arts Software

Erit Delbridge

Softkty /or...

IKing's Quest II
Sierra-On Line

------'

• Oncc you have the hand. go to the "Alchemy
Dept." door, Knock on the door, Wait until
the professor leads you in. Drink the Clas...ic
Coke. Turn llashlight on. Show profe..~sor

the nottl you gOI on the greal dome. Entcr
the lab. Wait one tum unlil the professor.
is in his own pentagram. Cut pentagram with
knife. Exit pentagram. Move lab bench.
open the trap door_ go down. Open the trap
door up. get ring, wear ring. drop knife. gel
val. Putlhe hand in lhe vat. go down. then
north. then up. Get hand. pUI ring on hOloo.

Playing Tips /0'.. , _

"Script" read paper. "Un:)("ripl" you can
now translate the lastes into English!

• To gct Ihc second key. get the nightingale
out ofHilga's cave. Cover il with the doth
from Ncptunc·... bottle 10 keep il quiet if
Hilga b in the e3ve_ Find the souvcnier
shop. Enter the shop, gi\ e nightingale. buy
brass lamp. Pofish lamp. You should oow
have a flying carpel. Ride flying carpel
across the muunlains. Go righl until yoo fioo
Ihe snake. Rub lamp, rob lamp. Put bridle
on snake. Go right ulllilihe cave. and the
second kcy~ Fly the carpet back acrosS the
mountains. Make sure you unlock the
second door and read the third,

• For the third key. go to one of the green lakc
s<:enes, Charon is there, and will ferry you
across for a price. Give him a lreasure. and
get on thc r~ft. Once on the island. drink.
the potion the pegasus gives )'ou. Enter the
castle. Go up the ...piral staircase. and find
the candle. Light the candle wilh onc orthe
(arches on the wall. Enter the basement. Go
to the coffin room. If )'ou have garlic. you
can scare the vampire a\\'aY. Look under the
pillow, Behold the third key!

• Open Ihe Ihird door and watk Ihrough il.
Take the net you see. Go up as fllr as you
ran. Cast net. Let fish go. He will give you
a lift i1crms the ocean. Once on the island,
find the amulet, Find the crystal tower,
Walk up the steps (be careful). Find the
princess, Ki~s the princcss. Hold the amulet
and think home, You have completed King'...·
QtJest 11.

That ends my Playing Tips for this month.
Don'( feci rru...trated. II took me almost two
momhs to solve all the games at)(l\'e~

I would like to comment on the senior
Prom 3.0. It is the best piece of hardware I

r

Pla)'inR Tips~f"~'c..c._~

I Lurking Horror
L- Int'ocom

• To ge( into the illegal villagc (es~ential to
play thc game) go to level 7 and look in the
wastebasket. Get the crumpled form, Go to
level 3. and go to the laundry. Press the foon
in the presser.

• Don', keep the preMer on tOil long!
• Now go back 10 Ic~el 5. Go ttl the

commander's bedroom. Look under his bed.
Gel the validalion stamp. Validate illegal
village entry fonn, Go 10 the entrance to the:
military module. Put illegal ~'mage entry
fonn in slot. Viola~

• To change tnc r,mk on your ID, go to Shady
Dan's in the illegal village. Put ID in
machine, (urn machme on and IyPc "9".
You oow have act:es..~ to the ship's armory.

• To get the e:c.p1osive needed toblnw the lock
all the slOrage bin in level olle. get the
spacesuit and magnetic boots (don't hilve
your 1D!) and go out thc airlock with the
thermos. Get e:c.plosive and pUI it in Ihe
thelllll)s. Then find thc series hyperdiode
and the detonator.

• To know whal the dots on the wall of the
spaceship me::.n. go to the alien spaceship.
type "Script". Lick dots. "unscrip"-, Go
to mayor's omce 111 VIllage. Gel language
book. Get the paper that flutlers out.

• The key to the door is under the mat.
• To open the door that has no knob, gellwo

kids in the front room. Have one Sllttione<!
at the far right gargoyle, and one by the
door. Have the one kid puillhe gargoyle.
change kids ::.00 have lhe other- walk through
the door.

• Now go SOIllh one move aJld climb the pillar.
You will eventually come to the tower.
When the speaker l'rackles "Air Zal::.gasa
flight 42 rcque~ts take off pcnnission". say.
, ·Controller. permission dcnied." Go back
down to the top of the pillar. Examine the
speaker. Pull the black wirc. Pull the red
wire. Connct.1the red and black wires, Now
you will have 11 poi11ls and you'll be on the
plane.

• Once on the plane. move 10 seat 3C. When
the stewardess brings )'OU the llama :.tew.
dlln'l eat it. but mo~'e to 8D. Then press the
lighl bUllon there. causing the seat in rront
of 3C to recline, thus spilling the soup so
you don'( have to eat il. 'The rest is easy.
Make sure you know the order thai the
postage marks on lhemail were in!

Pla)'ing Tips fieoc'c..c._~r----- -Station/aU
~ Infocom--

Playing Tips jQr
c
..
c
. _

lManiac MansionL ~
~ca~film (Activision) .~

To

1860 DO
186042
186040
18 60 A5
186046
1860 AB
186848
18608Q

Beauracracy
Infocom

Trk Set 8yte(s) From
--~---

S01 see text AC 69 AO
AC 69 05
20 FB AO
29 FB 95
20 FE AO
20 FE 05
2083 AO
2983 115

• When you are at the airport with an Onmia
Gallia ticket, you should go straight to the
Omni Gallia desk. But OG has becn boughl
OUI by Air Zalagasa. Tu find the Air
Zalagasa desk. go Ihrough lost-and-found
then go nolth.

• II docsn', mailer how early you get to the
desk. there will always be a fat man there
who will cause you to mi~ the plane. No
mailer. just ....'all and then exchange your
tlcket for an Air Zalagasa licket althe de:.k.

• Requirt"ments
o Apple II-ish computer
o SeCtOr-edilOr wilh '~an- capabilities (Copy

II Plus)
o Blank disk
o Fast copier with 'skip-track' abilities.

When I receivw &ren Ciries of Gold
(SCG), I searched through my COMPUTISTs
for a softkey 10 no avail, I would have to do
this one myself.

Electronic Arts used its old nibble-count
and imaging of track $06. This is ea~ily

defe:lIed by skipping tracks $05-(1)6 and
changing the restart codes so the program will
just continue with the game. There arc several
different versions of SCG, but this crack should
work for all of (hem.

IT] U.sing a fasl copier. copy both sides
of SCG_ ignore errors on troteks $05---06.

[L] On side A, scan trdCk 50l for thc
<:ode in the following table. Scan for each 0l\C.
one at a lime. The format for the changes is 18
69 u:_ the JU( being the checksum. (It is
possible 10 make a \\"Orking ropy without all the
changes listed. but the game will restart after
a certain amount of time.)

Seven Cities of Gold

Playing Tips /or...

L
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Controller

• Rcquirffi!t-nls

o Apple II Plu..
;:] DOS 3.3
o Micro Test C1ip~ (<>ptional)Radio Shack

CAT NO. 270-370
LOne 13" length No. 22 wire (optional)

Displaying Lower Case
The process involved in displaying lower

ca.~e text on the Apple II Plus is ljuite simple.
On thc l11othcrooard in loc<ltiiln AS is a 16K
ROM chip lhat contains the charaeler set
dcfinilions. II is from the memory on this chip
that the characters on the lext screen origil'l&te.
This chips, socket is comp:llablc with 2716

le90 REM DAIIlJUSTERS CONTROlLfH
1010T/l.",O LT..]4 Sb15 lSd5 CO .. IttR.

FAST • I
1029 GOSUB 499 GOSUB 610
1039 GOSU8 499:TI = TK:TK & PEEK (TRK) - 1

RESTORE' GOSUB 3HJ' Til. = Tl, GOsue 619
1040 IF PEEK (TRK) • LT THEN 1060
IllS0 Til. = PEEK (IRK): 5T =PEEK (SCT): GOTO H1211
lll69 HOllE : PRINT "COPV'OO'lE": END
5000 DATA l'OWlGES
SOIBOATA19,1l 52.96

EPROMs. Thi~ is not true however. for the
heavily documented F8 ROM chip, All one has
to do 10 change Iheir character sel is 10 replace
this 16K ROM chip in location AS wilh a 16K
EPROM burned with a copy of the new
lowcrca.o;e character sct.

Caution: Only do this on Apple: II Plus
Revision 7 mol.herboards or IlCwcr ones wilhout
RAM Configuration Bloch. If one finds this
tou dillicult (i.e. to bum an EPROM with II data
image), a kit can be bought th<lt contains a
preburned chip and instructions on how to
install it. One such kit may De oblained from
(he manufaclUrcr 1~'1cd ll{ the end ofthis article.

Ifyoo are further interested in the process
of making yoor own lowercase chips WIth
customized character selS. a colleague and I
have developed a working program 10 cdllthc
character set to your own liking. Write me at
my addrcss listed at the end of this article if you
arc interested in this customize program or have
any quc.\tions regarding the in.~tanation of the
EPROM modification above and or displaying
lowercase on the Apple II Plus.

Entering Lower Case
The emering of lower--casc cbar.leters from

the keyboard on an Apple II Plus is where the
proccss become~ :l tittle more complicated. On
thc Apple II Plus lower-case has many
Nmpatibility prohlcms. The Il1Qflitor, Applesofl
Ba.~ic, and DOS 3.3 do not recognize anylhing
bUI the upper-case character ~el. To funhcr
complkate things the II Plus keyboard is no!

designed to enler lo....er--casc. Therefore, a
program must !:Ie designed 1<.) do these chores
and several other unmentioned hangups. As
mentioned before, the focus oflhis article is on
thi~ program. I huve d{)fie all the ditficult work
~o thaI one may use lower-casc cntry in most
programming situations.

Keyboard Cbanges Be Usage
The machine lanb'Uage program I developed

dQe.~ quile a fcw chores. It stans by relocaling
the new input routine and the lower-case palch
routines to safc places in memory. The program
then modifies the F8 ROM by using {he ramcard
to l'Onnecl the new input and patch routines.
Once this is accomplished, the progmm returns
conlrol to the sy'tem and Ihc new l'hanges arc
connCCled.

Once connected, any typing on the
kcyboard ....ill result in 10wer-cllSC eharactcrs
being displayed (if Ihat is possible on~
compuler). To obtalO uppercase use the~
key. It is now a shifllock. By pressing it once.
you may type <lnother key and it will be in
upper-ea~. Alierwards. the next character will
be bllCk in lowcr-ellsc. By pressing ~
Iwice in a row all the characlers you type will
De in uppercase. To lurn this 'true' shiftlock
mode off. press~ once more. The first

S9FE4
S2811F
S3210
Sm6

1£159
1060
Sellll
5010

Tim Strelthun

53566
S071S
SlOC5
SEDSe
S203E

lower case letters
For Your II Plus

Controller Checksums
Ul90
HHIl
11l21l
111311
1049

With the arrival of Apple Computer's new
line of He's a couple of yCllTS back, came a lot
oflccth gnashing from the II Plus owners IIoho
mislakenly bough! !heir computers a month or
so too early. Man)' of these people have secn
the He's new features so commonly seen on
today's computers and wished thaI they could
sl'l.1re in some of its luxuries. One dominatc new
Apple lie luxury Wil..\ its ability to both displily
and enter lower-ease characters.

The Apple [I Plus is also capable of this
eye-casing fealUre. This anide willtllik llOoYt
how to do this, with it~ main focus direcled
towards the entering of 10lloer-<:asc ehardCters
using the standard 11 Plus keyboard.

• Requirements

o Super lOB 1.5
o Blank disk

Dam Bustc:rs is an arcade stnltegy game
that put~ you in the pilot ~at of a British
Lancaster Bomber. You undertake the most
daring R.A.P. bombing mission of World War
II-the bombing uf the great power dams of
Eder, the Sorpe. and the Moehne, deep inside
Nal.i Germany. Along the way, you must fight
olT ME-110 night fighter~, dodge barrage
balloons and spotlights.

The prote<.'1ion used is quile sImple.
E\'erything is in normal DOS format. with the
exception of track S22. which is not formatted.
There is only one routine that chcck~ ror the
protection. 11 resides on track $13. SC(;tor $ID8,
at byte $34.

AlIth:u b. required In deprotccl the disk is
(I) an RTS (like a RETURN in BASIC) be put
at the beginning of the protection routine and
(2) the SUlKr lOB controller variable LT is set
to 34 instead of 35.

Type the controller at the end of the article
and save it. Install it into Super lOB 1.5 by your
favorite method and run it. You now havc a
depmtected Dam Bus/us disk.

Worth Mentioning
The DOS used on The Dam Busters i!o a

version of Beagle Brothers' Pronto DOS with
a patch thaI di!oplays the number of free sct"loP.;
every lime you calalog a di~k. I like 10 use this
DOS on disks containing large files becuuse il
is ~o fast. The frce sectOr paleh is also nice.
To use this DOS on your blank disks. boot the
Dam Busters disk and break out of the HELLO
program by pressing u:&J right aWlly. Insen
)"our disk and inililllize it:

To use this DOS on )'our oonn<ll DOS 3.3
disks lhat already contain files, yoo can use
Super lOB to copy tracks 50 - S2 onto your
disk, or use the Copy /I PIU.f DOS copy oplion.

Also, you can use Copy II Plus or somc
other program to undel~te four files on Dam
Buster.\": FREEUP, DISK. MAIN DA 7:4, and
DEMO MODE Mep. The last three are
useless, but FREEUP might be of interest to
you. II will display 11 tr.lck by track bit map of
free ~OTll on the Ia:.t dIsk lhal was cataloged
when it is Nn.

The Dam Busters
Accolade

Softby /or...

Bill Jetzer

have ever seen, and the on-board utilities work
wondep.;, Clay Harrel has made it ca~icr lor the
masses to dcprotect their own softllo·arc.
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Soldering is !lOt occdcd IH1 this wire. Ir yoo
had a joystick previously in the socket. you may
put it bad m. Don't worry, the wire is small
enough 10 fit In with the. joy~ick .

You may obtain a lower-<asc EPROM
(product name is LCA-2) from:

Dan Parmar
91 Pioneer Place
Durango, CO 81301

/1.1)' currenl address is:
Tim Strelchun
7[80SW 1891h Ave.
Beavenon, OR 970(b7

escape mode IS provided for those users without
a shiftkey mooific31ion made 10 their
computers, It is quite simpk kl make and allO\Oo's
l~rogram 10 rttognize "~n you press

. B)' UUl> ro.:ognition. it can lhen make
II dumteler uppercase. I will explam laler how
10 make lhe shiflkey modification 10 )'our
compuler if you do not already ha\'C onc
installed.

There have been several key
rearr.mgements, also. When the shift key is
pw;,~ and an N. M. or P is alsopr~ Other
characters arc usually generated, These olher
characters have been moved to different key
po~ition~, A table showing t1cJ~Y setups will
follow, In addition. press 17; to use lhe
normal escape editing fcmure inSlr;:ad or~,
Als.o. lhere is an alternate ehlnaCter mode to
obtain the moved confliCled characters and
some Olher characters nol previously able to De
typed. To switch back and fonh between the
nonnal mode and the spedal alternale mode.
press

In the .1I1emate character mode your
ke)'presl>CS ael nonnally except for the
following:

kc}' becom('1i

{
}

< I
> I

slash backslash
I

N ",m
# chcrkcrboard

tilde
p @

The majority of the changes done to the
system are made directly to the wpy or the F8
ROM and the Applcsofl ROMs in your
RAMcard, Changes are also made to the DOS
in memory when the program wall: run. All
these changes allow you to type lowerca~ input
flOW. The commands rrom the Monitor program
(L.M,V. etc.). from OOS 3.3 (CATALOG.
LOAD. BRUN. SAVE. ctc). and rrom
Applesoft Basic (LIST. INPUT. READ.
PRINT. etc.). all may be entered in lowercase
characters, File l\iimes in DOS 3.3 may also be
!laved ull:ing the lowercase and altem:.te
char.K'ters,

WhencVC'ryou a~ in DOS 3,3 a111hal must
be done 10 inSIali the Keyboard Enhaoccr i,( to
BRUN the file, It would bcconvienient 10 ha\<e
il automalic:llly run from a OOotup pmgranl.so
thai il would be there upon system initialiutOO.
If your OOoIUP program is in BASIC just in.scn
a line Ihal contains:

PR INT CtiRS(4) , 'BRlIN KEYBOARD ENHANCER' ,

The Keyboard Enhancer will then be
installed for usc. [I will return to your
program when it is done with its own chores.

I 16

Where It Lives
1be Keyboan:l Enhancer when BRUN loads

into S(I)9(i)(J). After il has finishfil executing.
you must be sure not to overwrite two pages
in memory. The input rouline resides in page
$(1)3 and Ihe patch roullllCS III page S8F. aolh
of the..-.e pages must be prc~rved.

Entering the Code
The Keyboard Enhancer is not that lung.

[t takes up less than three page.." of memory.
Enter the monitor (CALL ·151) with DOS
loaded and type lhe enhancer hex dump. After
you have finished lhat lask. save )'our work
with:

BSAVE KEYBOARD ENHANCER, A$0900,
L$22.

Thai is all Ihere is to entering something
that has Ihe potential to be "cry u...erul.

Shiltkey Mod
To make this modification on your

computer. you must ha\'e a newer Apple If+
r;ir("uit board. A newer 11 + has a piggy back
board under the "7" through ..... keys. If this
is not.so on your computer do nol perfonn this
mod.

Take )"our 13" No, 22 gauge wire and strip
1/4"" of insulalion from each of ib ends. Fiddle
with one of the Micro Tcsi Chps. 10 .-.ee how
it works and lhen solder one end of the lhe 13"
wire 10 it. Now. [Urn orr the power 10 your
Apple aoo unplug iI,

Looking towards your computer rrom the
front. find the multi'pin connector thaI attaches
the piggy back board 10 the keyboard. Clip the
Micro Test Clip 10 the second pin from the far
right (directly above asterisk key), Now ify()U
have a joystick in your 16 pin game port socket.
remove it.

Run the 13" wire to lhe game pon: aOO stick
the unused end into the socket in the founh hole
on lhe right side (looking down with keyboard
lowards )"00).

KEYBOARD ENHANCER

0900: 80 81 C0 "'2 ~ll BD 110 00
ll908. 9D llll 00 E8 00 F7 EE 07
0910: 09EEOA09DflfF8083
0918' ca A2 C9 Bl.l FI 099000
9920 93 CA EO FF 00 F5 A2 66
0928. BOBAOA9D908FCAE0
9930. FF 00 F5 A9 9F A9 EA BE
0938.8809 9D Be FD 8810 f1

0940 AI) OC BE 98 09 89 AS 09
9948. 9000 FO 88 10 F4 AHA
0959.80 B0 FF 80eF Al 8010
0958 Al A9 29 80 AD FF 80 E8
0969, 9F aD 60 05 80 AS 05 80
0968' BE 05 80 £9 05 80 08 D6
0970 A2 13 BO B5 09 80 82 09
0978. BOC909808309BOOO

0980. 0980 FF FF CA 10 E8 80
0988: 80 C0 60 14 16 IC 10 IE
0990: IF 20 28 2C 2D 7E 7F 80
0998.81828311 12 13 21 22
09AO: 23242526272829 2A
1l9A8: 20 4A 8F 48 20 00 113 68
0980: 91 28 AD AD 03 AE AF E9
09B8: EABOOE6EA9EA6FM

09CO; EB BF C0 OC 90 A3 39 A4
09C8: 31 FF FF 9F 9F Al Al 05
0900. OS 05 05 05 05 05 05 D6
0908' D6 FB FO FB FO 00 8F 0]
09E.0· 8F 15 BF 2C lC 2C 8F 8F
09E8: 8F 27 8F 3A 8F 60 60 8F
09F0: SF E6 4E 00 92 E6 4F AD
99F8. 63 ca 80 AS 03 MJ 00 C9

9AOO.IOEFaDI0C0C99BF0
DAD8. 0B C9 81 F0 10 C9 85 FO
OA10' lA 4C 4C 03 AD AA 83 Fit
OA18 06 C9 01 FO 87 A9 00 aD
0A20' AA 93 FO OJ EE AA 03 4C
0A28: 00 OJ AD At 03 00 04 A9
0A30. 01 DO 02 A9 00 80 AC 03
0A38' 4C 110 03 ,1,9 9B BE AE 113

S3063
SAlCE
SF16B
SEF47
S9809
S1511
SF834
S92CO

S967E
S781C
540A2
SA7BE
Sl71A
SFAEE
S02F9
SA3IO

SEF05
SC05E
S2607
S2D37
S819F
SE322
SF3C5
S29SA

54698
SAGO,
SF6F9
S82E7
SF5EO
S50CS
SF9CF
'BeAF

SCBIE
S505A
SOOE2
S09C5
S3AD7
S4096
50900
SCOB2



0A50' A2 02 DO AF 03 F0 05 CA S384E
OA58. 10F8 30 OF BDB2 034C SlE2C
OA60. 7A 03 AD AD 113 C9 C0 9tl SA773
tlA63' 02 09 20 3D AD 03 AD AC S15BA
0A70' 03 FO 15 AD AD 03 A2 09 S0200
I1A73: DOSS 113 F0 05CA 10 F8 SF4AE

IlA81J. 30 06 BO SF 03 80 AD 113 SDC72
0A8S' AD AA 03 C9 02 F005 A9 SFIJ8C
0A90. 00 SO AA 1J3 AD AD 1J3 AE SA932
IlA9S AE 03 60 00 00 IJO 00 00 S7F81
OAA0 DE DO CO CE CD 00 A8 A9 SF487
tlM8: Be BE AF Al CE A3 AD 00 S20C1
tlAB0 F8 FO DB 00 DC FC DE FF SA07A
OABS. FE C0 89 00 02 C8 4C 0A SOO22

OAC0: 8F 20 A4 Al C9 EI 9006 SB7BB
OAC3' C9 FB BO 02 29 OF 60 20 SA974
OAOO' OA 8F A2 0A DO 40 A9 Fe S0E26
OAD8: 03 CA DO FS 6S 68 4C IS SDOFA
IlAEIl' A1 800102 lllll A5 \JE S37()F
OAE8' FO J6 C9 22 F012 A5 13 52040
OAFO. C9 49 FO OC BO 00 02 08 SA,S?
OAF8: C9 61 900229 5F 28 61l SCBED

OBOO: BO 00 112 60 C9 CO 90 0E $90AC
0603' C9 E1 9006 C9 FB BO 02 $305F
0610: 29 OF 38 E9 80 60 38 E9 $CC2B
061S: 40 60 20 0C FD 4C OA 8F $6033

J. Aufderheide

• Rl.'quirements

DFID
o blank disk

Here arc some softkeys on some great
children's software:

Softkey for ...

Create with Garfield
DLM

OLM's Create With GlJlficld has becn on
the Most Wanted Lisl for quite some lime. The
copy I have is 2 years old and may he different
lhan the one curremly on the markct. A search
through past COMPUTISTs shows that DLM
is fond of changing epilogs. This one is no
different. The disk seems only to have altered
address and data epilogs of AADE. So, to
deprotect it, do the following:

CD Initialize a disk with a fast DOS
(prontoOOS is great) and delete the hellol!lc.

INIT GARnELD
DELETE GARFIELD

C!J Kill some epilog and checksum errQrs:

CALL -151
B942:18
B925:1860
B988:1860

t April

u=J Get out your System Master.

BRUN FID

Put your Create With Garfield disk in drive
I. and your newly initialized disk in drive 2.
Copy all files using the wildcard (=). When
FID asks you for a filename, press =. It will
ask if you want prompting. Press N and the
program will copy all the files from the Create
With Garfield disk to your copy.

L!] Quit out of FJD, Put your copy in
drive I and load the file GARFIELD.

LOAD GARFIELD
LIST

Ah ha! This linle program has some
unneeded cOl..k! The program should look like
this:

ltl ONERR GOTO 11113
20 POKE 1012,0
30 HGR2
35 PRINT ·"MAXFllES l'
41J PRINT ·"BLOAO START'
51J PRINT ·"BRUN MENU"
100 CALL -1438

Take outlines 10.20, and 100, and save
the program, it should work just fine,,.
2.,..
SAVE GARFIELD

You are donc!

Sof/key for, ..

Peanut's Maze Marathon
Random House

Softkey for...

Snoopy's Reading Machine
Random House

Thesc two can be defeated in almost lhe
same way as Garfield, They have address
epilogs of AA DE.

CD Initialize a disk with a fast DOS
(ProntoOOS is great) and delele the HELLO
file.

INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

CD Kill somc epilog and checksum error,~

and run FID from your DOS 3.3 System
Mlister.

CALL ·151
B94Z:18
B988:1860
BRUN FID

[TI Put your Random House disk in drive
1. and your newly initialized disk in drive 2.

COMPUTIST #54

Copy all files using the wildcard (=) character
for the filename.

Put your originals away, and use your
programs without fear. Has anyone ever listed
all the confirmed ways that original disks crash'!

Stanley Planton

Softkey for, ..

Practical Grammar
Intellectual Software

One of the media personnel from a local
school system brought me a box of 18 English
grammar disks from Intellectual Software and
asked my help in making hadups of the disks.
Unfortunately, some of the disks had already
been damaged by students, as seems inevitable
when schools spend lots of money on protected
software, then put it into the hands of the kid".
1was able, however, to come up with a softkey
that seems to work with the rest.

The people at Intellectual ""'ere certainly
busy with their copy-protection schemes! The
DOS is a slightly-modified DOS 3.3, with
changed liddres~ epilog bytes in tracks
500-S02, the first byte of the address header
was changed to B7 on Illost of the rest of lhc
disk. there were checksum errors. either
deliberate or accidental on most track~. and
there is at1cast one track of "garbage". usually
track S13, that consists mostly of FF bytes. All
of this meant that Ilsing COPYA or SUPER lOB
might require a fair amount of work. so I
dcrided to FID the files over to a standard disk.
and to write (Jut the in~truetions so that the
school media personnel could do most of the
work themselves.

CD Boot your DOS 3.3 System Master
di~k. Place a blank disk in the drive and
initialize i1 with the name BTUT.

INIT BTUT
DELETE BTUT

o::J Tell DOS to ignore the first byte 01
the addrc;;s header and address checksum errors
and u~e FID (fmm System MaSkr disk) to copy
all the files.

POKE 47444,41
POKE 47445,0
POKE 47498,0
BRUN F1D

u=J Use the wildcard (=l for the file
nlimes. answer N on the prompting question.

Assembly Line Softkeying
That's it, Most or all of the disks in the

series. those that have not alrcady been trashed
by the kids. should now be in DOS 3.3 fomlat.
unprotected.

17
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Controller

Controller Checksums

Step-Sy-Step
III Boot a Sy~tem Master and INIT a

blank disk.

HELLO
DELETE HELLO

1040 • SD41C
IllSI' ~ SF08B
5300 - S96F8

1000 - $3568
1010 - S2544
11120 - mBO
103B - \4629

provided the message "DOS NOW IN HIGH
MEMORY" as DOS-UP was BRUN under ils
new 1IIia.". and the disk continued to load
properly. Data dtsks could be fonnaned with
the Rt:rord Book 2.0 sofike)'ed disk. and
fCl'Ords .stored omo them, so the program was
finally in an unprotected DOS 3.3 COPYA
fonnat~

The Supplementary Masler disk in the
package can be softkeyed with the SUfXr lOB
controller below without other changes. Datil
disks scrm til be copyable with COPYA .

H100 REII HARTLEY GRAD£BOOK

IBI6TK",D.LT_35 STd5LS_15 CD",Ml FAST
• 1

1~2B RESTORE cosue 170: GOSUB 490. GOSUB 6111

10311 GOSUB 230' GOSUB 490 GOSUB 610' IF PEEK
(TRKl" LT T1iEN 11'50

1649 Til.'" PEEK (TRK) Sf", PEEK (SCT) GOlD 1820

1659t«lltlE - PRINT "ALL'OONE" END

5000DATA21B 170.218.170

lIJ Enter Ihe abo\"c controller lOW
SUPER JOB 1.5 and copy the Master Disk.

CO Copy the Supplementary Master dbk
with SUfXr 108 and the same controller.

Put the Supplementary Master original and
copy away, .<.0 you dorft get them confused with
the Master disk.

II] Use a sector edilor to make the edit ..
to tracks $02 'lnd $11 of the disk you INITed
in Step I.

IT] Copy the files from the lOB copy of
the Master Disk thai was made in Step 2 10 the
edited disk from Stcp 4. Don't bother copying
lhe DDMOVER file. or DELETE it if)"ou did
copy it.

II] Copy DOS-UP to the disk you an::
working on. nnd change its name to
DDMOVER. If you have some other DOS·
moving utility instead of DOS-UP_ it mij!ht
work as well.

Trk Set 8yte{s) FrCl1l To
---

Sll SOO $46 SO, SFf
Sll SOO 54l SO, 'EO
Sll Sill' S7D '00 l3E
Sll S1l6 S0l 'II SO,
$11 S06 se2 '" SO,
se2 S01 S92 169 "9---

softkcy for Microzine,~. Yes. it might be
possibh: to create a disk with a slightly modified
OOS 3.3 thai would allo"' file storage in trlK'ks
S02 and SII (just to be safe) to replace Harley's
Hack $02. which woold be 100 when 005 ""as

put onto the softltc)ed disJ... Since a 101. of space
would 001 be required, II would I)()( be
necessary to add an extra track. so only some
of Mr. Ondler's procedures \\ould be needed.

r tNJred a fresh disk. then used COPY
/I Plus' sector-editor to make some changes to
tracks $02 and S II. based on the edits in
COMPUTIST #21:

These edits should make enough room for
the Rerotd Book Ma"r..., Disk lires. I thcn
OOOl.etl the DOS disk lh3t I had pre\'ioosly
INITed and modified in the la~1. step. put it in
drh'e #2. put my System Ma~ter in drive II.
BRAN FlO, removed the Sy~tem Master and
put the eopy of the Harley disk tll'lt ( had made
earlier with Supcr lOB 1.5 IOtu drive #1. All
these steps might oot be strktly necessary, but
J wanted 10 he absolutcl)' ccltllin that FlD would
be opcnuing under the rules created by the edit,
and not under stllnd'lrd DOS 3.3. I thenc~
lhe wildcard .. and no-promptmg options. and
copied the fill'S from the 10B'ed disk to the
INIT'ed and modified disk. The)' all fit. 'iO I
proudly booted the disk and watched
dc\"elopment~. Needless 10 say, the copy
erashed. in a ~pectacular fashion that seemed
to load an APPLESOFT program into a
gmphics screen. flashing a scrambled BASIC
progr'lm on the monitor.

What now? An examination of Hanley'~

HELLO program and MAIN program lumed
up a referellC't' to a binary file. DD.HOVER.
whleh "'3S BRUN early LO the file loading
pllX'l:S..'>. DDMOVER seemed to mo"e Dil'Cni
Do.~ up in mcmnr)'. for rCas(lO, clear only to
the folks at Hanley. and which was causing
programs under standard DOS 3.3 to load into
graphics SCm....IK .. The new task before mc' wa."
10 .<.omehow get rid of DDMOVER while
preserving its function of gelling DOS OOt of
the way of the fil~. I had a WIJd",mJ routine
available.OOS-UP. ihaJ is a binary file that can
be BRUN to move 005 out of the way of a
Wikk.,td ItJ.:ld, so Ilhought "Why lIotlry OOS
UP instead?" I used COPY /I Plus to DELETE
DDMOVER, to COPY DOS~UP from a
Wildcard utility disk to my semi-softkcyed
G"'dc Boot 2.0disk. and to RENAME DOS
UP as DDMOV£R. That way. any referenccs
10 DDMOVER would gel OOS-UP instead.

The IICXI test boot of the softkeycd disk

Hartley Courseware loc.

l3lamazoo Teac!Jer's RecordBook 2.@

Sojtkt'y /or...

If you have a numbt:r of these disks to work
on, you will probably w'lnt to make an
d aS5embly lioc"; when yoo get the liN disk
INITed with the BTUT lire. usc a fast copier.
such as Locksmith Fast CopY 10 copy thiS disk
to enough blanks for the rest ofttle series. You
can then gct FID running as above, and switch
originals in and out of drive 1/ I and the copies.
of the INITed disk into dri\'c If2 as FlO finishes
the precedillg disk.

• RequiTt'mcnls

C Apple II. II Plus. lie. lIe
o Blank disks
o Super 1081.5
;] Copy lJ Plu.~ orequivalcnt.'iCCtor-cditing and

lire· moving U1ilitics
o Dos-Up or equivalent DOS mo\'er
C System Master

A friend. who is tlte'lcher. brought me his
new gmdebook program and asked me how to
make a backup. As J ha\'c successfully copied
Hartley progmms before with Dave Stanton's
sMtkey from COMPUTIST #32. I dug out
Super lOB 1.5, keyed in the suggested
controller. and let Super lOB ddo its thing"'
10 the Hartley Master Disk.

When I put a standard DOS on the rop,-,
however, the program would load PJrti'llly.
then crash. Hmmm. it appeared that the gang
at Hartley had done something a linle different_
so it was time to investigate further.

Reasoning that thcre might be something
in thcir DOS. in addition to a change of epilogs
from DE AA to a OA AA pallcrn that might be
causing problems.

The next step was to change the lOB
f;t.IOtroller 10 pick up e\'~ry track. not JUst those
from $03 on. so that their DOS oould be
examined.

Using the controller below. and looking at
the copy with the track mapping and sector
editing ulilitie.~ of COpy If Plus. it became
apparent that Hartley was using a ver.;ion of
Diversi·OOS. or al1Ol!ler DOS that let trock $(/)2
be used by files. since cvery available ~tor.
including those of track 502. ""as in u~ by
some file or 1I1)()(OCr.

TIlls was lhe cause ofttle failure of my first
llllempl to unprotect the disk: cop)'ing a
standard DOS!O the :>oftkeyed disk MCpped all
over track $02, resulting in a massive loss of
file data.

Remembering that there had been anOl.her
COMPUTIST that dealt with adding sPJ.cc to
a disk for large file~, I dug out COM PUTIST
121. and looked at Ene Ondler's ahcmate

I t. COMPUTIST #54



[[] Boot the di~k. All going well, you
should gct a perfectly functioning COPYA -ahle
version of Teacher'S Record Book 2.(/), a~ well
as a COPYA ·able Supplementary Master.

Gary Rohr

Franklin ACE 2xxx Users
As thc owncr of a Franklin personal

computer. I am always finding software and/or
hardware which works super on an Apple
personal computer. but refuses to work on my
Acc.

This is unfortunate for me because I cannot
obtain the benefits of many valuable products;
and for vendors. because many wm nevcr
receive a single dollar from mc.

Add to this growing liS! of products: SeniOJ"
Prom.

t SoftkeJl for,.,

Math Blaster
Da\'idson & Associates

[ have a pet peeve regarding sOftware which
works on Apple computers, hut nOi on my
Franklin Ace 2200. This is another one of
those programs. My goal is to try to find out
why this program runs fine aU thc way through
the sign on snccns and demo screcns hut
refuses to run the actual program.

While 1 have not. as yet, figured out why
this program will nOt run. I have managed to
remove the protection so that I can continue nw
research. .

I noticed that this program was on the
"Most Wantcd" list, and thought I'd sharc what
I know so far - maybe someone will he ahle
10 let me know how to get it 10 run on Illy
Franklin.

The Protection
The first step in determining why a

program won't run, i~ to he able to have a copy
to experiment with.

FirS! step - m<lke a wpy - or so I thQUght.
My copics made with COPY II Plus or
Lochmilh failed to boot. The screen fills with
Cs - [gel a beep and a re·boot, Using a nibble
editor. 1 looked at various tracks and found
"orma! ADDRESS and OATA prologs;
nuwcver. the epilogs had been altered to FFs.

I initialized a diskctte with a HELLO
program, deleted it, then sct up a Super lOB
controller to copy thc original tracks S3-$22
ch<lnging the ~trange epilogues to normal ones.

[ had some problems with read-crrors
during the copy, so I poked DOS in a few places
to ignore chcck~um~ and read errors.

Thi~ allowed the copy to run successfully.

Since the original program disk would
display the DOS prompt briefly. r thought 1
would find a catalog; however, the CATALOG
command just displayed trash. I tried to boot
the disk - it wouldn't work.

Next, I tricJ to capture the RWTS for u~e

in a swap controller and replaced the protected
DOS with a normal DOS, This wouldn't work
bccau!;C their DOS was so heavily modi lied.
Within the write routine they jump to another
routine olllside of that which is normally uscd
for the RWTS ($B800-BFFF) and Supcr fOB
comes to an abrupt stop_

After lOOking thriwgh my stack of
COMPUTIST issues, ( found a softkey for
another Davidson & Associates program. 1 read
through it to see what protection they used on
that program. The one thing that caught my cyc.
was the fdCt that they altered the translate tablc~.

I grabbed my trusty Beneath Apple DOS
to find the locations of the translate table and
compared the M,1rh BlaMer! vcrsion to a normal
DOS. Surc enough, there was one byte altered
in buth the read and write translate tables_ I
<lltered my fir~t lOB controller to ~wap the
proper/improper translatc bytes and
successfully copied the protected trllCks S3-22.

I wa~ now able todo<l CATALOG and load
programs from the disk - one was even named
HELLO. Great! [ booted the de-protected disk
and got an error mes~age - I bel ieve it was the
infamous "PROGRAM TOO LARGE". After
more attempts at trying to get the progfllm to
run. [ decided that their DOS was required.

1 modified my Super lOB conLrolJer to copy
all tracks and then searchcd thc DOS tracks for
thc FF FF cpiloguc bytes and replaced them
with normal DE AA bytes,

StilL the diskette failed to boot successfully.
By comparing the Math Blaslcr~ DOS with a
normal DOS I found thc problem to be ajump
on track $00 scctor $00_

Using Diskct1it you can read a norma! DOS
sector and write it to the unprotectcd Minh
Blasler! diskettc, or you can change the 6C FE
BB at offset $4A to 6C FD 08

Softkey #1
o::J Add the following controller to Super

JOB and when promplctL specify yes for the
format with volume number 254.

Controller

le00 REU IlATti BLP.STER CONTROLLER
le10 TK=e : ST-"0 : LT~35 ' CD",\VR
le20 Tl",TK , GOSUB 490: RESTORE: GOSUB 260 :

POKE 47426,24 GOSUB 190 GOSUB 210
GOSUB 170

1025 POKE 47786.0 POKE 47166,171 : POKE
48224,254

1030 GOSUB 430 ' GOSUB 1110 : ST~ST t 1 : IF ST<OOS
THEN 1030

1040 IF BF THEN 1060

1050 ST,,1l : TK=TK~l : IF TK<LT THEN 10311
1060 GOSUB 23311 : GOSUB 490 : TK"Tl : S1~0
1065 POKE 47786,170 POKE 47166,255 : POKE

48224,255
1070GOSUB 430: GOSUB 1110 , ST~ST~1 : IF ST<OOS

THEN 10111
10Bll ST,,1l : TK"TKtl : IF BF~0 AND TK<LT THEN

1070
1090 IF TK<LT THEN 1020
11011 HOME: PR INT "OONE WITH UATH BLASTER COPY"

: END
5000 DATA213, 170, 150
51110 DATA213, 170, 173
5tl20 DATA255, 255,255,255

Q:::J Using Diskcdir change the following
bytes:

_T'_' _"_' '_'_"_''_l From=-~~ T..:0cccc-~_
Sllll Sll0 S4B-4C SFE BB SFD 08
S00 S02 S9E SFF SDE

SA3 SFF SM
SA8 SFF SEB

SOO S03 $35 SFF SDE
$3F SFF SAA
591 SFF SDE
59B SFF SM

S00 504 529 $AA $96

~ ~ _SA_A_ lOll :'AA..::..~~_

Soflkey #2
(Oplional - either should work)

[I:J Usc DOS 3.3 to initialize a disk with
HELLO then deletc HELLO.
INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

C[] Usc the controller with Su~r lOB
except change line 101 fJ) in the controller so
thc starting track number is S03, (TK '" 3
instl:ad of TK = 0_)

I::::l::J Run Super fOB copying the original
Malh Blaster! diskette to the diskette initialized
in step #[ (Specify NO to format question).

[TI Afierthc copy is complete, change the
Super JOB controller 10 copy just DOS from
the original diskettc (TK = (l): LT = 3). Leave
all other values in linc 1010 the same

CD Using a new output diskette, run
Super fOB to copy the MllIfJ BMMer! DOS
(Specify YES to the format question ~ specify
volume II 254)

CD You ~hould now havc two partially
deprotected I\1alh Blasler! diskettes. one which
contains the programs. and another which
contains the DOS.

c::z=I Using Diskedil, read the following
sectors from the second diskctte (the Math
Blilsler! DOS) and write them back out to the
first diskette which you initialized with a nonnal
DOS,
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T~' Sectors

S00 $01-$02
$00 $06
$00 $0A-$mB
$(')1 $(')2
$(')1 $(!)4

501 S07
501 S09
S(')2 S02-Sfl>F

[!:::J Che.:k track 5(00), seetor $02 for the
following pattern ofb)'tcs. which rcpre.-enl the
epilog byte cheds.
,6,9 FF 2~ 88 88 A9 FF 2C 88 68 A9 FF B8 88
...and change [0:
A9 DE 20 BS sa A9 AA ZC sa B8 ,6,9 EB 88 8S

Note: r found the pattern ~taning al byte
$90

lTI Check mlc!; $00, sector .$04 at
approxlmlllcly byte S@9 for:
~~~~B30~~~rn~u~~~~~~

~M~~~~~M~82~M~AA~~CS~

BJM8882CS
... and change to:
~~~4BB8MFF~~OC~~~UM8D~~

&9 WAg FF S046B8A9OE 200F OC 04.9 AA 29 EC 8C~9
968029 BA 68

O!J ThIs should complete lhe depr()(ec(iol1
- Ihe completely deprolcetcd version is noll.'
on diskcue #1. (The second diskette i.. no longer
required)

~ Note: The data disketTe is not
pr(){cclcd <lnU can be oopicd using :lOy
"normal" copy utility (i.e.. Super JOB wjlh a
FAST.CON controller)

SQjlkey for...

A2-PBl Pinball

Why another softkey for A2-PBI Pinlxlll?
A.~ lhe owner of a Franklin personal

{'Ompuler, I sometimes feel as though I'm II
"neial OUtCllSl. I bought my Franklin becausc,
like rnany people, I lhoughl it was an Apple
rompatible. Well. maybe il i.\o. I do have some
Apple software which rum perfect, On the other
hand, I have an almost equ.al amount of .\oOftware
flW lhe: Apple" hich cither doesn't work It all,
or doesn't .....ork enurel" correel.

I ....ork in a technical suppon depanmcnt,
supponing JB~ mainframes and debugging
system software. Occasionally, I've had to rely
on :tSSISlarlCC from a vendor's tcchnical.'o\lppon
depanment to supply fi,lles for their products,

Imagine my l>urpri~ when I first clllk-d a
software vendor'l> technical suppon depanment
to find out ,,·hat ( needed to do to get their
1>Qftware to run on my Franklin. and heard, "It
doesn't run on Il Franklin," - I know that T Why

I 20

do you think I called technical supponTI How
do J gel it 10 run on a Frankhn? "It doesn'l run
OIl II Franklin!!" -Is somconeworking on dlis
problem? Can I expect help soon?? "Itdoesn't
ron on a Franklin~~!!"

Althou",<h unspoken, I could sense the voice
ilt lhe other end wanting to say, "And I don't
care· and I hope il never does". After dealing
wilh a few vendors, I decide - flOC' if thl-')' want
10 m;trict their market share to only Apple;; and
leave nut the "w-calted" comp.lIibles - to heck
with lhem~

I decided that before I tried obtaining any
more software that I'd find out first which
software would run on my Franklin. Who
should know? Well. Franklin Computer
Corporation. of course. So, I sat down and
wrole a nicc letter cxplaining the problem I was
having and asked if Ihey could supply me with
a list of software which would run on my
Frdnklin - or a list of which ~)ftware I should
stay away from.

Several weeks later, J recci\'C'(j notification
that they did indeed have a li~l of compatible
wftware, and It'S updated monthly. Bm would
they send me OIle?? Of ClIur..e not - "See your
local dealer" wa~ how I believe the letter was
phrased.

Of course the dealer d~n 'I know which
~ftware is cOlllpiltible - they ~ay to consult II

software retailcr - and lhe ones that deal in
Apple software wun't hardly admit that they
even know whal a Franklin is... ~

Fmally I decided, this il> ndieulous - I've
written software· I've fi"cd software - rUtry
to fix it myself. That's when I diswvered Ihat
ttte world of Pes i,~ not really another world
at a1l- more like "welcome 10 the twilight zone.

Protected software'?'! I'm not leasing il - I
boughl il!! I don't want to ~II it - [jusl want
to be aole to use it!!!

Then I discovered COM PUTIST. what a
great magazine! HI/wever. I was to tind Ihat the
problems were 10 t'()ntinue, While allempting
10 use the published softkey to dc-protcc{
Choplifler. so I could try &nd gel it to run on
my Frdnklin, I discovered that I couldn't usc
the method presenled (i.e., mon~ the ROt-·J txlOl
code 10 RAM ~ modify II - and initiale Ihe boot
from the modified RAM t'Ode).

Obviou.l.ly, something's different, I figured
it was going 10 take a"hile 10 II')' and dctcnnine
how 10 do this, and that if I was going to know
whetber or nollhep~ was working - I'd
beuer tr)' using a game thaI normally nJn:> on
my PC. So. flnoked for a garnc ..... hich I had,
and for which there was a ~ftkey thai used the
ROM to RAM method of de-protection ~

A2-PBI Pinbal/.
After several da,'s of trying every pos..~ible

combination of >.oft-swilches I l;IXlld think of.
J finally ga\'e up un thi~ melhod ot de'prok"Cting
the A2-PBI PinNI/, I was uoout to give up
altogether when I ~tancd wondering how many
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people tried, and couldn't dc-protect thi~ game
with the published softkey, Then I decided 10
come up ..... llh an alternate method fOt us poor
unfonunates.

The Protection
Using my own method of bool code

tracing, which in\'olves modifYing Ihe readable
SCClOr(S) to jump to the monitor afler looding
new ~Iors so I can analY7.e whal has been
looded, I discoYcred tllallhe firstlhing thl.' bO(ll
process docl> is tt) copy page 8 of memory
($800-8Ff) to page] ($300-3FF) and thcn
jump~ 10 the page] cooe.

I'm rlllatively new to 6502 machin!:
language, so 1may he mistaken, but it appelirL'tI
as though bytes were being rcad from disk 
checking byles againsl a table - then ~Ioring

sdocled b)'tes into an area of memory I1Qnnal1y
occupied by the RWTS.

I dccidt"d that this was going 10 ~ a pain,
There hlld 10 be an easier \\ay, especially since
someone h:Jd already fC..«earched this to develop
the origil'l3l softkey, So. I wenl back to the
softkcy publiMJed in COMP1.ITIST 122, by Mr,
Lcathl~n, From here. I learned that lhe
proGram is loaded into memor, at
5900-9100. as well as, S300-3FF and
S800-8FF. The Irick was gomg to tk: m
detennining "hen the data in memory "'lI..\ \alid
and could be captured.

After timing diffc'n:m phases of th(' boot
process (a full boot requires 22 seconds on my
Franklin), f tried capluring page~ of memory
at different times and then combininG them into
a single BRUNable module (as was de~ribcd

in the origin:!1 softkey) and attempting 10

execute it,

The Softkey
lnilialize a new diskclle:

NEW
INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

Insen origin:!l (protected) copy In boot
drive (make sure il is write-protct'led) and
initiate the boot prol...es.... Carefully time the boot
proc~s amI eightccn IlCCOndS into lhe hoot
intcrnJpt il wilh your fa"orile method.

I havc found on my Franklin. that holding
down I;..JJtESEtJ nipping open the dri\'e door
- rclca~mg the keys - then pn.'S~ing I. lmnJ
once again as soon as an atkmpt is made to read
the disk is usually enough to interruplthc bool:
process.

Now enter the monitor and displa} part ot
page lJ memo!)'.

CALL ,lSI
Sse,SSF

You should S(.'C:

0850= 00 4C 13 08 00 00 00 C0
0858= 00 00 00 14 0C 00 CC 00
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Thomas Punloy

A.P.T. for...

Might and Magic
New World Computing Inc.

Exit lhe monilOr:
[lie I

And save your eomplelcly un-protected
vcrsion of A2-PBI Pinball 10 diskene:

BSAVE AZ·PB1 PINBALL,A$80D,L$89F3

(J65)
(164)
(167)
(166)

$19 ,,, 1.048.576·s

''''' 65.536·5
$2A 1st 268.440.000's

''''' 16.777.216's

Gold and Gems are Mored in exactly the
same lIl'a)' as nperiener.. exrept they only usc
three lind two b)1.es, re;<;pectivcly. But. they only
use nibblb. up to 4.Q)96 and 1.0-l-8.576.

Spell Points and Hit Points arc a t) Jl'.' of
mixture. They use the special formula and the
double wntlTlg. Therefore. if you ha\·c 1.034
hil points. the b)'tes you see would look like
thi:>: (bytes $33-38).

hex texl
30- no 49 00 0A 04 0A 04 0A II..., ...
38-04D894000DIl1200 ,X.1IQI)j

I hopc that this clean up any
lIlisunder~tandingsthat anyune might have on
character cditing Might and Magic, Go out
there (lnd find out what's really '"Behind
VARN··, literally.

<2> Lords of Conquest. by ElectronK
Arts. is II wondcrful RISK take-off aod is very
challcnging and fun. But. like most Electronic
Arts games. it's protected.

I copied the disk with Copy 1I Plus 5.1 fast
disk l"Opy "nd got the usual read error on lrack
6. Ho~C\·er. when I searched the disk for the
tell-laic mbblc 1,:1)1.101 ...trings (4C69-'O 11'031.0,
ctc.) I didn't find anything.

I cataloged the copy and ~l\'ed a Ii,t of
all the files. Copy II Plus said that the file
·'LOC"· was the HELLO file and 1 St3ned to
in\·cstig:t1c.

I won·t go imo details. but It JU.,t gOI
complic-.lIed from thcre. There seem, to be four
different times lhat the protection routine is
lICccsscd: one at boot-up. one at the title screen.
one when produclion is oller. and one whcn
development starts.

If anyone can give me any help on
deprolecting this. I wuuld really appreciate it.

i.e. You ha'"'c 1,69-1.834 experienc-e points.
thus:

byte 527" 572 (7.-.:16) (2.-.:1)
""here 7.-.:16 _ 112 and 2.-.:1 " 2
so. 13x4Q96" 53.248

byte 528 '" OC (13x4IJ 96) (12x256)
"he re 12.-.:256 ,,3072 and hllJ 48576 _ 1Q 48576
50 ,,9x65,536" 589824

byte 529_19 (lxllJ48576)(9x65536)
so .. tolal _1.694 834

i For Ihose o/you who are rwl mmh lI'l!iz.:,l·s
II;' elll.'rillg $@F ill Ihe righl-h(lIId mml
pm;liol/, Si"a lite mIlle orr "c/lll/lly M/Jre./ ill
rew:rse lIibble order, a smnllrncoded Ill/m~r

at ,,,~ n'sh, b«ofnes u lurge decoded /lumber.
............... _ RDEX!!(I

(l6l)
(160)
( 1(3)
(162)

CALL ·151

Move page 8 to II'S origirw.l memory
localion:

8OO<92IMUUFM

Alter 005 to allow a sa\·c of !"Cater than
32K:
A964:FF

$28

In Summary
While my franklin PC dOC'> havt: many

di.<;advamages - it does have iI's advantages a."
well . .<.uch a~ {!K' ability to fom'at di.<;kettes with
40 tracks. as ,""ell :t:., thl.' sl:tndard 34 track
fonnal. The speed of the Fr.inklin FD05 5.0
i:. abo a plus a, can be secn with the followmg
limmgs:

Boot lime
Original protected vcrs"," 22 .'>Cconds
Unprotected vCTl>icm u~ing DOS 3.3 37 seconds
Unprotectoo \c",ion u.~ill£ FOOS 5.fD 8 scconJs

Carole Fox's APT for Mighl and Magic in
COMPUTIST #51 left out II few bits of
information that arc ruther important. Since I
don '{ OWI1 a IIgs. I w:ts nm [jblc (0 lry out her
mcthod of changing decimal to hex in BASIC.

Howevt:r, I did nOlicc that on my version
of ,".-righl and Ml1glC', experiencc. gold. hit
paims. gems. and ...pell poinl.~ are written with
a special formula onlO the disk.

They arc calculaled logether using the
numbers assigned to certain bits (called
nibbles). Rob Hall pomtcd out in COMPUTIST
N4l') that Wizardry uses a SImIlar type fonnula
10 sture cxpenencc points.

Mih>flt & MagIC sometimes writes two hyIes
onto disk that are for exactly the same thing.
the byte is JU5t repealed, Therefore. just put thc
same b>·tc twice. ~here it is TlCCCCssary (all
attributes. cxpcri.:n<:c Ic\e!. spell level. and hit
polnb use Ihis ··double writing '").

Experience: (U1>C Cilrole fox:s table to
match up b>1cs)
byte nibble pl.-.u~

527 1st 16·s
2nd I'~

1st 4,096'5
2nd 256'~

If no!. restart the boot and Iry altering tnc
elapsed time allowed before intcrruptlng the

~"".
Mo\'c pilge 8 n, a "safe" memory loc:dLon:

92lK'dee.IJTJI

Warm booIlhe original diskeue:

C680G

Enter the monitor:

Insert the new unpmlL"Cted diskette into the
boot drive lind initi.-.tc a warm boot:
C6CllCllG

EllIer the monitor:

CALL ·1$1

Carefull) time the boo!: proce:>:. • and
interrupt lhe boo!: after 20 seconds mttl the
proceslo using your favorite method.

Then entcr the monitor:

CALL ·1$1

And move page 8 to a ··:.afe" area of
memo!):

92GO<800.8FFM

Insert the uriginal fprotected} diskellc mto
tile hoot dnvt: - and perfonn a wlirm bool::

060""

Mo\'c page 3 to a "safe" memo!)' location:

9100<3CllCll,3FFM

Insert your newly initiali~ed diskcllc into
lhe boot drivc and perform a ~'arm bool:

C6GG1e

When DOS pmmpt (Applesofi) appear:.,
entcr the mOOitor:

CALL-1St

Mo\'(' page 8 back to it-s oriilinal ffiCmory
location:

8OQd2.GIUIJTJ1

And make the following edits:

0a8D:20 DA 9t
91D£:91
91£6:60
A964:FF

And (''Iii the monitor:

C&J
Save A2-PBI Pinball 10 di~kelle:

BSAVE A1-PBl PINBALL,A$80D,L$89F3

Cold boot the ncw disk to dear memory
(i.e" Illrn power off and back on) - thcn load
your new "un-protected" ver:.ion of A2-PBI
Pinball into memory:

BLOAD A2·PBl PINBALL

Wait unlll bool completes. and the game
:.I:reen i~ dhplayed. Then inlerrupt the game
with any method you prcfer (i,t: .. IJIESETI
process desaibcd abovc)
Enter the monitor:

CALL ·151
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Softkey for.,.

IT] Write lhe block back to the ropy.

Marble Madness

LOA ~OOlll

STAr0
IlRL 14 (-DB)

£1: A91H 00
EA' 85 Hl
EC. 8225FF

As you Clln see the above code stores the
righlllalues in the right places and then branches
past [he di~k check. You now have an
unprotected bal."kup of the Graphics Studio [hal

cltn be mov<."ll 10 II har" "isk.
Step by step would be:

[I] Copy [he 3'h. H disk

lIJ Make lhe following edits (on the
l;Upy):

BIoe k 8y t e(s) cF~"':c-,m:::ccc:c- cT~0-cc:::ccc:
53l 514 A098IJOOll1l3 9C98110EAEA

82 03110 A5 FO A90101l85 Fll
___ FIl1l3 EA EA

Now back up 10 14:

14 AD 98 00 LOA 0098
17 0003 BNEIC(-te3)
19' 82D300 BRLEF(+D3)SKIPOVERCHECI.
IC A5 FO LDA F0
IE. F063 BEQ 22 (+03)
28. 82 a: 00 BRl EF (tCC) .SKIP OVER OlEa.

When looking at the the abolle code. the
impomnt iru.truetions are LDA #0Q)Ql! and
STA Ft?>. Then the code branches up to 14 and
checks [0 .see if Fa holds an)-'lhing but z.cro.
From 14 on )'00 can~ that 0098 should hold
a value of (f)(f)(l)(l) and (as I said before) F0
should hold a value or~l. With that in mioo
I came up with the follo.....ing patch:

[4' 9C9800 STl01198 STore 0 in 0098
17. fA NOP
18: fA NOP
19' A90100 lDA,i1B1H
IC 85 FO STA Fll
IE. fA OOP
IF' EA r«lP
20' 82 CC ell SRL Ski p Check

The IIgs version of Marblc M3dflC$S has
improved sound and graphics. plus you call usc
the mouse or play with two players. When
maJ:illg a copy_ I received no read errors. So
I assulTlC this is one of the many programs lhat
is being protected by using on nibble count on
tl1lcks .520 and 51l of side one.

• Ret!uiremenl'i

:J SI2K Apple Ugs
LJ JVz-disk--ropicr
:J 3Y.!-disk-cditor
o Copy 1I Plus 118. I

lA5: 08 PHP
IA6: E2311 Sl:PM39
lAS: A2 211 lOX '29
1M. A901 lOY ~91

lAC' 88 PHS
lAD' lB PHJ{

lAE: A8 PlB
IAF. 209001 JSR 0190
IB2 AB PlB
IB3 B823 BCS 108(+23)
I~. SA TXA
186. SF 3309 00 sr", 009933
lSA' 98 TYA
188 SF 34 e0 00 sa BlIllB~

ISF A221 lOX ill
ICI' AB 91 WHOt
IC3_ 8B PIiB
1C4. 48 PHK
IC5.AB Pl8
1C6' 299001 JSR 0190
1C9 . .AB PL8
ICA: flO DC BC5 t08(+OC)
ICC: SA TXA
tCD 8F 35 00 00 5TA "801B5
101. 98 TYA
lD2. 8F 36 80 00 5TA000036
ID6: A9 03 LOA ~80

108: 8F023000 5TAe80002
tOC: 8F 83 00 00 STA 00:JOO3
lEO: 28 PlP
lEI: 58 RTl

Working my way backwards, I found llie
call and the checksum <."OITlparisons an:: on block
$Jl alld looks like this (on the disk):

4E AD 33 00 LOA 0033
51 38 SEC
52. E9401F sac "lF40
55' 70113 BVS5A{t03)
57. 490080 fOR #8001'
SA. 1034 BPL 91' (t34)
5C' AD3300 LOA 0033
5F: 38 SEC
60: E9 08 20 S8C #2008
63: FOI"l7 BEQ6C(+07)
65. 70lB 8VS6A(~3J

67: 490080 fOR .4'8000
6A. 3034 BMI ge (t34)
5C_ AD 3S 00 LOA e03S
6F: 38 SEC
70. E900 lD SBC .#IOB0
73: 7003 BVS 78 (te3)
75: 490080 fOR '8009
78: 1016 BPl90 (+16)
7A. A0350B LDAoa35
70' 38 SEC
7E: E9781E SBC f l£78
81. 00 03 IlNE 86 (+03)
83: 826100 sRL E7 (+61)
86. 7003 BYS88 (+03)
88: 490080 EM i8000
88: 3003 8111'1B(+83)
80: 825700 SRL E7 (+57)

Checking the code at E7:

• Requirements

o JIII-disk-copier
o Jlf.I-di.sk-editor
o Copy fJ Plus 118.1

The Graphics Studio is another IIgs
program which uses the new protec1ion routine.
The protection seems 10 be a nibble-count on
tracks $20 and S21 ofsidc one of the 3111-disk
(again!).

I searched t!'le dIsk for A2 20 ",0 01 and
foorxl it on block S98 slanmg with byte SIA8.
Here is what the code looks like (on thc disk):

Brian Trobu

A quick note
You should compare the codes listed in the

softkeys for Destroyer by Epyx. Top DnJI". by
Stylcware. and the Graphic Studio. by
Accolade.

I have secn four different versions of this
same protcction routine. implemented in four
different W"dYS. by the forementioned companies
and Electronic Ans.

Vou can usually find the: di.sk check by
searching for A2 20 A0 00 ;lnd A2 21 AS 01.

I found the suing on live different programs
by three different eompanie,<;. This leads me to
believe thai [he}' are using a commercial
protection scheme.

You might .....ant 10 keep lhis in mind when
trying to soflke)' other programs that copy, but
give no read errors. Allhough the methods used
to compare the checksums range in technique.
all the values arc within one of each in [he four
different versions [ have encountered .. The
values are:

For lrack $20. between 1F4Cll and 2008
(2009 for Styleware).

For uack $21. betwcen 1678 and IDB0
(lE79 for Styleware).

I hope someone mil)' usc this information
in the future.

Graphics Studio
Accolade

A request
For those people .....ho submil 1Ig.'> soflkey~.

pl~ include some disassembly around the edit
you made.

Also. if possible pleao;e gi\'e a brief
description of why the edit ....,orlcs (why you did
what you did). Why? Because figs programs
are being constantly upgraded and the protection
routi~ may move around.

Softk~y fur...
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So/tkey /fJr

lIJ Write the block 10 the copy.

Destroyer
Epyx

• Requirements

o 512K Apple IIgs
o 3Y.r·disk~opier

o 3Y.r"disk-editor
o Copy II Plus v8.1

Winter Games
Epyx

So/tkey /or.,.

lIJ Write the block back 10 the copy.

III Copy the 3'h"disk

CI:J Make these edits (on the copy):

Block Byte(s) From To

S3D S5D E2 30 ~",:C3:::8~--
$97 8llllC C2 30

The protection on Winter Games IS the
same as on World Games. The entire protection
code is in the file WNG.SYSI6, and follows
the sa~ panero as World Games.

Step by step

• Requirements

"1 Sl2K Apple 1Ig.~

.:J 3y;,wdisk~opJer

.:J 3Yz'd!sk~ditor

.:J Copy II Plus vB. I

73. 8E 03 8~ STX IHlD3
76: Be 0400 STY 00[)4
79: 22 9C 02 Blil JSl9B029C
70:C231l REPr31l 16blt.ldeActum
1F. AD 05 ~B LDA OOD5
82. C9 48 IF CMP UF411
85. 91l IE BCCAS (tiE)
87. C9 OB 21i1 0Ili't2008
8A,OOl9 BCSA5{tI9)
8C: AD 03 tl0 LOA liIilD3
8F' C9 BIl 10 OW llDB0
92'9~1I BCtA5{tJl)
94. C9 781E CMP rlE7S
97: BiHIC 8CS 1.5 (+OC)
99. A9 06 CO LOA 10006 Set flagr. for pus
9C: 8D B9 0J STA 01B9
9F:A987ge L0A100l17
A2 80BF01 STAll18F
AS. 22 ABIl" Ei JSL EiOOA!

Again, like the two EpyllO programs before,
Destroycr is using a nibble count on tracks $10
and 521 ofs.ide one. When making the ro:Ie skip
the disk check and set the flags 10 pass, the
accumulator is switched from 8 bits 10 16 bits.

So I chose two 2 bylt: il\Slructions that
wouldn't change (when loaded in and relocared)
for the patches. I change the SEP #30 (E2 30)
10 BRA 97 (80 38) and the BeS AS (8011C) to
REP 1/30 (Cl 30).

With these edits, the program will now boot
aod you can play the whole gamc from an
unprotected backup.

The protection routine is found in the file
SYSTEM.SETUP in the SYSTEllJSYSTEli SETUP
subdirectory.

CMP #lE79
BPL IOC (+10)
LDA 42BC
CIIlP #lF40
8MI lOC (0118)
CIIlpn009
IlPLIOC (~03)

STI 42Cl
RTS

OF]: C9 79 EI
OFA: l0 19
BFC: AD BC 42
0FF: C9 40 IF
Hl2: 3008
IB4: C9 B9 20
JB7. 101i13
109: 9CC242
IOC: 60

1llc only imponant insHUClion seems 10 be
the srz (STore zero). With this in mind. I went
back up to !he firsl por1k>n of the code and
ehanged the LOA 42C2 10 a STZ 42C2 and the
BNE 26 to NOP Nap.

After searching the .....hoIe disk, I did find
the protection roUline a!leCOnd till'll:, but it SI3I1S
on block 5520 and oontinuC(l; onlO block $521.

Now you no longer nero a key dbk and
may upload the prog:r...ms 10 a hard disk.

The step-by-Slcp method would look like:

IT] Copy the 3y;,-disk.

CI:J Make Ihe...e edits (on the copy):

Block Byte(s) FrCIII c":.. _
Sl93 SOE AD 9C

S11 00 13 EA EA
S520 Sl54 AD 9C

Sl57 00 13 EA EA

Having already cracked Winrer Gomes and
World Games, I thought thaI Destroyer would
usc the same type of prote<:tion. As it turned
out. Epyx did usc the same disk-check but a
differcm type of flag system for a pass or fail.

11cx,ked at the two ()(hcr Epyx protection
rtM.ltines and found Ihey staned out in Ihe same
way: B8 E2 30 A2 20 A00!.

I OOotOO up Copy II Plus 1'8 and scanned
the disk for A220AOlH and found the following
un block $3D:

50:E230 SEpt30 8bll •• deAccum
5F: A2 20 LOX #20
61_ Mlill LOY iOI
63 - 21i1 81 BIl JSR aeB)
66. 8E 05110 STX 00D5
69: 8C [)6 0\J STY 00[)6
6C Al21 LOXm
6E' AS 111 LOY ,IH
7lL 21i181 00 JSR OOS1

Softltry for...

r:::::I:=l Wrile lhe block back 10 lhe copy.

Top Draw v1.01A
Slyleware Inc.

Step-Sy-Step

CLJ Copy the 3YJ-disk

CD Make the following edits on lhccopy:

810tk 8yle(s) Fr~ 0"':0-,:--
S381 SF3 20011 37 EA EA 38

The game runs under ProDOS 8 and uses
DOSS. SYSTEM as the HELLO progmm. I
loaded DOS8,SYSTEM inlo memory and
started checking things out.

After much looking I came across a JSR
10 53100 and a BCS (Bl1lnch ClIrry set) at
S20F3. so I changed the JSR to NOP Nap SEC
and started (he file with 2000G. I was then able
to play the game.

The only Ihing left was 10 find 200037 on
the dis.k and make Ihe change permanent,

• Requirements

o 512K Applc JIgs
o 3YJ-disk-copier
o 3V,o-disk-edilor
C Copy II Plu~ vB. I

The softkey in COMPUTIST #48 did not
work for my copy of Top D~w. However.
using the listed 'from' bytes I was able 10 find
the protection routine. When I found Ihe 'from'
bytes. I noticed some text like: "about to
check". "got a real one!", and" Please inscrt
the original Top Dr:lw.. "

First, my copy had bad blocks from $2EF
through $2F3, so I thought that Top Draw
would check for the errou. However. after
checking the protection, Styleware appears to
be doing a nibble-count on trJCk.) $20 ilnd $21
of side one.

I loaded block $393 in and found the
following:

B08. 20 10 42 JSR 4210
BIlB EE C9 42 INC 42C9
BOE. AD C2 42 LOA 42C2
lUi: 0013 SHE 026(_13)
1i113: 22 03 56 Oil JSL 035603
017- AS PL8
018 6B RTL

Laler in lhe same block:

0E8 C230 REP '30 16 bl t Wide AWlln
0EA. AD BE 42 LOA 42BE
OED 00 10 BNE lOC (~lO)

OEF AD BoU2 LOA 42BA
6F2 C9 Be JO C\IlP "lOBe
OH lB 15 8MIIOC (~15)
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Jeff Hurlburt I
Sierra

• Requires:

o 64K Apple II ~ries

Done 5Y; "drive
o Joystick

Donald Duck's PlaYllround

For eomplJlists at a loss for software to
entertain young visitors, Sierra has come to the
rescue. Including an illustrated manuaL Donald
Duck\ Playground aims to teach addition,
subtraction, and change-making as Donald
earns and spends money to build a playground
for his nephews.

Guiding Donald along Main Street, you can
check-in for work sorting produce, go to the
airJXlrt and load packages. or visit the train
station to direct the Amquack Special as it
makes pickups and deliveries. Across the way
are shops run by Minnie, Mickey, and Goofy,
just Ihe places to select and purchase the
ladder~, swings, slides, and other equipment
you']] need. Purchased items are automatically
~nt, just down the street. to the playground site.
a three-level. 3x5 grid with space for fifteen

ALCHEMY soreeror can conjure a small
fortune producing the right kind of spells.)

Upon any encounter. you have the choice
of tactical combal or a quickie . 'computer
resollJlion". Thanks to souped-up magic and
other new features, you will find the latter
alternative much less attractive than in WiZ,1rdS
Crowl/, Mainly, tactieal combat is just too much
fun.

Your fighters, priests. thiefs, (soreerors.
rangers, etc.) may be 'gated-in' from Wizard's
Crown, newly created, or come from a 'pre
developed' group. As in Wizard's Crown, each
character may combine two or more
occupations (e.g. priest-ranger); and you spend
-'experience" jXlints to develop a host of skills
and attributes. Add an excellent system for
weapons differentiation and enhancement, and
you have one of the best character development
schemes anywhere.

Well documented and easy to 'get-into',
The Ewmal D"ggr:r offers decem sound and
altraetive maps, but falls a bit short in the frills
area (e.g. no music. no hires text). Still. for
hard-core questers and newcomers alike, the
game is an extraordinary, consistently
entertaining. advellluring experience- a
legitimate candidate for "Best Map-Maze
Adventure Ever'.

I

• Requires:

o 48K Apple II series
Done 5'4 "drive
o second drive is recommended

Strategic Simulations

The Eternal Dagger

When a plague of demon-spawned
monsters from the Middle World threatens dear
old Arghan, the Fellowship is quick to establish
a magical link with Ssur, the last friendly MW
wizard. No, they're not going to fight the
monsters; the JXlrtal they have opened is for you
and your seven brave comrades. It's a one-way
ride with no guarantees save one: win or lose.
You will not soon return from the quest for the
Eternal Dagger.

To put things in perspective, it appears that
this sequel to Wizmu's Crown began as two
separate game~. Neither, evidently, being quite
large enough, they were c()mbined, with the
result that The Elemal Dagger can deliver over
one hundred hours of play and two distinct
scenarios.

You begin at Ssur's tower on a continent
sized island swanning with undead warriors,
evil sorcerors, ogres, giants, etc.~ all in the
servicc of the Necromancer. Since there arc no
'friendlies', they've all been transformed into
monsters. With the only city, Greenbay, in
ruins, your party must live off the land.
Weapons and armor come from enemy
carcasses and hidden caches; food is obtained
by hunting or prayer. To win this scenario, you
must take out a super dragon, recover the Holy
Morningstar, and jXllish-off the Necromancer.
Whereupon. Greenbay is restored. Now. you
can board a ship l() Elven Isle and really get
down to husiness! (i.e. secure the Elernal
Dagger and close the portal into the Demon
World.)

Altogether. your party will explore three
scrollC{]-map Ultima-type continents. there's
also a Drarven Isle. and battle through five
nlUlti-levcl 'dungeons'. In the latter. all party
members become visible (and ~eparatcly

controllable) as you explore rooms and passage.~

packc{] with furniture, statues, bookcases,
treasure. and vital implements. Also, there arc
guards to overcome, clever pU7.7.les to solve,
and even a princess to rescue!

In one of three thriving cities, y()u can
unload booty, obtain free healing, purchase
weap<)ns/armor enhancements, or make use of
the alche,my lab. (Juicy hint: a high-

I

To

SUPERB

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

POOR

BAD

DEFECTIVE

Ratings

From To

"AF"F"3~2A--'--1--C--9 A9 72 SF F3 2A

___ ~72~OlJ-'-.FC-'-._ EI EA EA

The

Optional:

Block Byte{s)

$423 SSE

Bloc~ Byte(s}
----
S61E ,,"0-5_ 0::" AD=-- _

[TI Copy the disk and make the following
edits:

Step-by-step

First $E12AF3 is loaded with the value of
0072, then a disk check is run. If the check
passes, nothing happens (except for returning
of course). However, if the check fails then
$EI2AF3 gets loaded with a different value.

Again, if you would like to check out the
actual disk check it starts at byte $A5 on block
$61 E. All you need to do is stop the check from
ever being made. then you would have an
unprotected copy.

Here is what I found on the disk:
Block $61 E:

5E: ,1,9 72 0fJ LOA #0072
61: 8F F3 2,1, E1 STA E12AF3
65 211 611 1111 JSR 00£11

Block 5423:

BE AF F3 2,1, E1 LDA EI2AF3
C2 C9 72 CMP 02
C4:DOFC BNEC2{-4) An endless loop.

So with the above information, a softkey
becomes fairly easy. Simply change the JSR
instrw:tion (20) hJ a LOA instruction (AD).

~~~~.

~~~~

~~~

~~.

~.

@
@@
@@@
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pieces. or cour:;e, you can visit at any lime.
to adjUSl equipment placement just so and walch
one of your nephews give C\'cl')'thmg II good
1I')'OUI. (At this time. you cOnlrol the nephew's
movement.)

Featuring good hi-res arlu.ork and
animation. plus some nifty linle tunes. /Jon;I/d
Duck's Playground looks like il should be fun
for Ihe largeted 7-11 agc group; and. sure
enough. it is. Loaded wilh inslructional value,
this one is a guaranteed entenainer.

Fast Frames

Electronic Art's Marble Madness
If you think it's casy to guide your fearless

marble through II t-anoon world of Escher
landscapes and Rube Goldberg oonlrJplions
infCSled by kama-kazi slcdies and other
baddics- \Oocll. you're half right.

In the llgs release of Marble M3dMSS
(SI2K. S34.95 from Electronic Aru), le\'els
1-111 are a breeze. Thereafter, tt'l> time to Mr.lp
on your Arcade Ace helmct.

Having tried Marblc Madness on a couple
smaller machlOC5. there's no question Ihat
detailed super-n:solution displays and IIgs
po\Oo'ered 'marble music' make a world of
difference in player enjoymcm. It's tOO lxld EA
doesn't completc the parlor-ta-PC retrofit,

At present, you get only about one minute
per level. This amount of time is llOl: nearly
enough to try OUt all the interesting gadgcts and
high scores are not savcd to disk.

Even a simple GAME SAVE would help:
now you must repeat alt the easy levels JUSt to
get anothcr shot at the tOl.1ghies.

Micro Prose's Silent Service
For Ihe combat simuMion de\'()(cc who

craves realislie. long-play l>ualegy and lactics.
it's hard to mlagme a better choice than the IIgs
releasc of Silent 5crvice from Micro Prose
(SI2K.539.95).

lbc game offers boc:h short "Pflli:tice"
sonees and a choicc of sc\'cral full-scale Sooth
PacifIC m,ssions ....-ith ranks and scores, based
ulJOn perfoml3nCe. saved to disk.

Documentation is thorough: and. except for
combining sonar and radar fuRClions in a single
"map" display, attention to techniclli delail
borders on the obsessive- down to a choice
of steam or electric torpedoes.

With good speed, exceJtent graphics, and
pounding sound to deliver WWII-movic-ela~
realism, all you need to do is turn up the amp.
turn down the tights, and DJVE~
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Updates, Etc.

The Bard is Back, Really
As The Barri's lalelllgs programmers

di!>Co"'ered_ when Apple warned de"'elopers 10
employ only tooIOO.' calls or documented ROM
hooks 10 acccss finnware. il wasn't kidding.
Well. a new ROM-compatible vcr.~ion of the
Electronic Ans classic haS. at last. been
released.

The package I received is distinguished by
an orange spine sticker.

More Courses
Acrolade's Mean 18, undoubted nUOlDer

one in Ugs golf, has acquired sc\'cral nt"w
courses. Supplied in FDI1IOUS Coone Disk
supplemenL~(Volumes II-IV, three ootIrse!> per
diskette. S19.95 each) are Turnberry,
In\erness. Muirficld, Doral. and other
favorites.

The Mutating Computer
When Apple replaced first, the vidco chip,

then Ihe ROM, many IIgs owners, no doubt.
began 10 wonder when Ihe deSIgn would be
finished.

Not to worry: with talk of an impending
motli(rboard swap offer (due around mid-year).
it i.• apparent that 131g Green has hit upon the
marketing coup of the decade, the '"mutating
computer"! Basically, every two years or so,
the Me makes a son of 'evolutionary hop',
pacing new dcvelopments in hardwarc and
firmware. (According to rumor, the next 'hop'
will boost processor speed and slash ProDOS
116 bool time.)

At S200-S300 per swap, the cost vis-a
vis a 'new model' is relatively minor: in return
for which Me (lIgs) owner:. enJOY continually
upg:r"ded performancc- not iI bad stratagem.

Too Cold to Boot?
Here's a wicked little puzzle, which is

likely 10 be of more than passing interest to a
kw IIgs t)'pes.

On a cool aurumn morning, a few weeks
after getting Ihe ROM upgmde. you tum on
your computer, This time, instcad of booting,
it plays around wilh the drives aod then 'locks
up' with a screen full of garbitge. If you wait
twenty or thirty sceO'nds, Illrn off the machine.
and try again: e\'crything works finc~ What's
the problem?

[I' you answercd "a bad video chip". give

__-=C"O"MPU11S..:T-=#5..:.:.4 _

)'ourself a pat on the nose. Evidenlly, some of
the upgr<tdc video IC-s malfunction atloY.' room
temperalure. but fuocfion nonnally after JUM a
little warm-up, (We zeroed-in on the culprit
using Ratho Shack circuit coolant.)

Due to slight dilTerences in the new Vl>. old
ROM resel sequence, the bug is less likely to
show untillhe new ROM is inSlalled.

If you have operienced similar.
incxplicable cold-stan boot-up problems, get
your dealer to try a video chip swap.

Bill Jetzer

Softkey for...

Animate
Brodcrbuod

• Requirements

o 6 blank disk sides
C ProDOS disk containing the files PRODOS

and BASIC.SYSTEM
o Super lOB 1.5

Amm3tC' is an excellcnt new product
released by Broderbund. It allo~ anyone to
create prof~.!.sional qualily double hi-res
grJphit"l> llnimalion. With Ihe easy'lo-usc
dl1lwing and editing capabilities ofthc progl1lm,
you can easily creatc simple llnimlltion
!IeCIuences. such as a man walking or a bird
flying,

You can:tlso usc a variety of chanlctcrs and
backgrounds :dread)' iocluded. You could make
a show disk for your crelltions, or use the Watch
command included with Animare,

The prutection used on the program disk
is difficult to figure. On the front, a sequencc
of bytes is searched for between tracks and
stored in memory. Later, these bytes arc used
to t"heek if the disk is a copy or OQ{, The h3Ck
appears to have almost thc same protection wilh
a linle something extra thai I couldn't figure 001.

All that is needed 10 deprmect the front of
Animate is to change two branch instructions
to keep searching for the ~uenc:e or bytes
mstead of rebooting.

1llc back side had some similar protection,
but it W;lS ltCIillIlly pan of another routine that
also checked fOf Prolection. I ~asn't sure what
to do about il. so I just changed some branch
instructions so that the routine was never
executed. and it work.ed fine.

To dcprolect Animafe, enler the controllers
at Ihe end of the article and savc them. InMall
the "'SIDE A" controller into Super JOB 1,5
and run it to copy the front side. Install the
"SIDE S" controller into Super 108 1.5 and
run it to copy the back side.

The Animation Library, Background
Library, Demo Show disk and Programmers
Aid disks arc all unprotected. so you can make
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a copy of those with any whole disk ropier,
I had hoped to be able to quit 10 ProDOS

from An/mitre. but .-,e\eral attempb proved
futile. Sincc you have to boo( the disk to use
Animale an)'way. iI's 001 so serious.

To use SHOIV.SYSTEM. howcvcr. )'00

can start from ProDOS. and having to reboot
after using it ea('h time is quill' annoying, To
make SHOIV.SYSTEM quit to ProDOS. follow
these steps:

tIJ Insert the from side of the dcprm(.'('ted
Anim31e disk.

BLOAD SHOW,SYSTEM,A$2eH,TSYS

ITI Ch~ln£.e a few quit me~snges,

4658:F4 EF AQ JX1) F2 EF C4 CF
4660:D3 AQ
4BFQ:Dl D5 C9 Of AQ A0

III Replace the old quit routine with the
new one,

4C06:Z0H BF
4Cle:&5 etC 7C CM eel DO Q0 GO
4Cl':HOO

{IJ Save the: file back to disk.

UNLOCK SHOW.SYSTEM
BSAVE SHOW.5YSTEM,A.$2eee,TSTS

If)'ou ","'.ant to have !.he same palches on
the included demo show disk.. insert a copy of
the demo :.how disk and repeat stcp 4.

Controller A
1000 REitAN/MATE (SlOE A)
1010TK~0lT.35.ST:15lS,=15·C[),=WR FAST

.1
1020 POKE 47426,24 GOSUB 490: GOSUB 6Hl
1030 P<lKE 41426,56 GOSUB 490: Tl • TK: TK. PEEK

(IRK) ~ 1, RESTORE GOSUB 31C:TK = Tl
caSUB 6111

1040 IF PEEK {TRK)Oo IT THEN H160
1050 Tit.., PEEK (TRK) :ST '= PEEK (SCT). GOTO 1020
1060 HCliE PRINT "C()f>Y'OONE" . END
5003 DATA 2"CJtAf«;ES
5013 DATA 6, 3 ,ti5 ,6
5020 DATA e. 3, 1!U44

Controller Checksums
11100 - S3~B 11150 ~ S9114
IIl19 - S2i)l4 "" - SFEE3
1020 - S85F8 ,... - SAFED
1039 ~ ,Bale 50UI - SCF6F
1049 - SCI68 5028 ~ SF032

Controller B
1000 RElil ANIMATE (SlOE B)
line TK. 9: l T., 35 '51 = 15: lS '" 15:CO:: WI!;F,iST

.1
1020 POKE 41426,24. casus 490. casus 610
1030P<lKE 47426, 56 GOSUB490 TI '= TK TK ~ PEEK

I z.

(TRK) - I RESTORE GOSlIB 310 Til. '= Tl
GOStlB 610

IG4B IF PfEil. (TRIO. tT TIEH 1060
IOSil TX ~ PHIt. (TRJ:) .51 .. PEEK (SCT) COlO 11120
lGOO IDlE . PI! tNT 4COPY"OONE" ENO
5000 DATA 3'CHANGES
5lHll DATA 2 II 131.240
592i1llATA2 0,138,1
5030 [}ATA 15,11. 51.18

Controller Checksums
1Il80 S356B 1060 SFEEJ
1C10 S2544 5008 SFE60
lC20 SB5FB 5eu $S0Se
lC30 SBB1C 5020 SEICS
1040 SC168 5030 $6DC6
1050 S9114

Brian Symond5

I read ..... ith inlereSI your comments under
the letter from Larry Ncwby in COMPUTIST
#52. I am one of the ·'dozcns" who h<I~'C

prcvIDusly sent 10 you an Applcwork.s database
file lhat could be used as an index for the
COMPUTlST. I have ~nl Mr. Ne.....by 3 ropy
of ffi)' file al 00 charge and orderC'd a copy of
his. Perhaps if e\eryone \1,110 has srn;:h a file
could send a COP) 10 Mr. Newby. he could
amalgamale them and we would then ha\'e the
"ultimate" file (if he i:. willing). I will send
a ("Opy of my file free of chargc to anyone who
{';In prove that tlley h.we a similar file. My file
does comain copying methods where known and
protection and dcprotcclion methods where
known. For anyone cI~e wishing a copy my
previous offer still stands - ~end $5 and a disk
and I will send it to you.

4637 Willingdon Ave,
Powcll River, S,c.
V8A 2NI
Canau.a

The purpose is 001 to make money. but nOl
to lose it eithcr. Ha~ offto Mr. NeWby for his
generous offer. especially considering thc time
and work involved.

How aboul taking a poll to set- how many
of your readers would like 10 be able to Mlbmil
letters in Appleworb word proce~sor files or
at least in ProDOS lUI files?

i I'm. I't't'y sorry if ! offrnd~d you.. ! most
('~nainl).·did" 't n~n too. W~ r~('ei~V'd so lnanJ
le"~rs ahoul Appleworb (/arabases, !WI 10
m~ntiOfl lh~ readers ....ho sent copies of their
disks. thai prill/ing thmr allll'ouid ha~'e tak~n

sereTal pog~s, W~ kicked it around atld dt>cided
to print tht> mo:;1 rt>USQllllble offrr (crileria was
cost anti contel1l, alld Ihe ded.viall udm.irtedly
arbitrary) and simply mention Ihe rest.

It prububly iSII '1Ilrcessury If! /tIke u poll.
A great mOllY ofyou already ~'elld your leiters
on ProDOS disks ill Applf!\wJrb'jiles. We simply
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C'OI,ren them 10 leXI alld Ir/Jnsft't' Ihrm 10 DOS
3.3. The rrmoo we ask [or DOS 3.3 lext jiles
i.I· Ilral IIV' hal'e an old (wr').' old) Con-us nurd
di5k IItt,,'01t S.I$tm Ihat is linJ into (l 'Jprsl'fter,
The S.\$em dol'S nut slIfJPOn ProDOS so nlfjiles
nUl'e f{} be in DOS 3.J jon/f(/r.

ifY0" (VlII't'n your Appfe....olts lefler 1o reAt
(II11h tnt l,rint-lO-ttXljile oplilHl) and /TOnsft'T
il to (I DOS 3.3 di~k. il's j/lst Ollt' jilt'. For us
to do off Ihe ('mll'eTSiQlIs would meall tlOUIlV
offile,f WId 'WJUl<I bt l;me-(;QfJSl/min8. II 'J wugh
el/ough ge";118 local \'(}"mlef!f~ IQ SlOP b) (lIu!
do 30mI' edifillg. So ifJo/l ha.'(' row(, ProDOS.
il '.I okay. 8uI If you '\,e gal thl' time, gil'" U,\ 1I
Iwnd. The more work yOIl do the ('osier;1 i,l' for
11.\' lIml if yoII thillk a/mul ii, il mllkrs you 0/11:'
oflhe \'olunreen, e\'('l1l/you never n/akl' if 10
Tacoma, RDEXed

Don McClelland

SoftJeey for...

Sesame Street
Electric Coloring Book Series

P\)/arware

• Retjuiremeflts

o Ad\'anccd COpyA
LJ Disk arch Ulility
:l x'Clllr Editor

.1 al:ln" Disks

The Se,wmc Strcct ColoTing Book series h
a cute series of programs that allow children
10 color pre-made pictures and learn Ihe
alphabet or numbers from I to 10. Each disk
in the series can be purchased for Sl3,0(1) to
$2(1).(1)(1) depending on your retail outlet.
Polarwarc. formerly Penguin Software.
unfonunately protected the dhks. The dish lire
in ProDOS fom13t. Both programs use a loader
10 PUI the pictures on screen. The piclures arc
DIll ~wred lh files so you will not be able 10
nlove the programs to a miL\o~ storage device.

Softlte! [OT".

Sesame Street Numbers
Pola~'arc

The disk is formatted with the standard
address and dala marks. S05AA96 and SDSAAAO
respectively. ThIS makes things easy. FifSl.
eopy the disk wilh COPYA, This will produce
a copy Ihal will 001 wotk.

At the second screen. the program dCJC.1>
what llppcars to be a nibble count. To defeat
the nibble count. we must find where the
program llccesses the disk drive. I searched lhe
disk for the bytes $BO 89 C9. These bytes access
the disk drive and turn it on. The bytes were
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Polarware

Sllftby for...

ignore address epi/atlle
ignMe addrm epilogllt

igIWre 1M b.\u ofprl)/ofille

11l1l0 - S3568 1060 59BDS
1010 - S3565 1070 $9800
1020 - SEIE8 1080 $7422
1'130 - SF7E9 1090 52082
l040 - SD3SA 11110 $IASS
1050 - SEB58 101110 - $7C54

HI50 5T ,,0 TI(" TI\ • I' IF TI< < l T THEN 103D
l06B GOSlIB 490 11<" TI :5T "". GOSlJB 360
lB1eGOSlJ6 430 GC:l9.M 100.51: ST • I' IF ST < OOS

THEH 10111
10B05T .. 0 TI<"T~.t IFBF=ilA,NOTI«lTTtEN

Lil10
Ul90 IF TI< < IT THEN 1920
1l00HOME. PRINT ·COPY·OONE" END
10010 IF PEEK (6401l) < > 162 THEN PRINT CHR5

(4) ·SLOAO"RWT5_ TEll5TAR" II .AU9CO"

(IJ Boot your 005 ].1 sylotcm dbk.

[I] Pm a blank di5k in thc drive.

FP
INtTHELLO

Controller Checksums

SQftby for...

Super Sunday FootbaD
Avalon Hill Games

You can PUI fast DOS on lhi~ copy if you
want to.

Controller

[IJ Boot your origirml di~k and after ~our
drivc reads the firsl 3 tracks. reset into t~

moniUlr.

CD Move the RWTS to 11 safe location.

1900<BB00.BFFFM

CD Put the copy disk you Just initialized
in the drive and boot it.

CD Plare your Super lOB data disk in the
drive and sa\"e the RWTS.

SSAVE RWTS.SUPER SUNDAY, A$liGO, L$B00

CD InSlllllthe controller listed below InIO
Supcr JOB and copy the original 10 Ihe copy
disk. When asked. enter N. so as 001 10
reformat the disk.

If your dri\e head bangs .... hile reading
some of the seeton on this disk don't ....orry
about I!. the copy ~hou1d 10Iill come OUt ok. This
is only lrue while reading the seclOrs. no! while
wriling them,

Illeo REM SUPER SUNDAY FOOTBALL COOTR(JllER
1010 TI\" 3:5T" 0:LT" 35:CD" !'ill
l0lC Tl "TK: GOSUB 490 'Gll5UB360' OOERR GOTD 550
1030 GOSUB 430: GOSlA! 100' ST" 51 ~ I' IF ST < OOS

THEN 1030

Spy's Adventures In Europe
Penguin/Polarwarc

CLJ Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

o=J Pm a blank disk in the drive.

FP
INIT TiLLSTAR

Controller

reDstar D
Scharf Software Systems

IT] Put your copy disk in the drive and
boot it.

IT] Place your Super lOB data disk in the
drive and savc Ihe RWTS .

BSAVE R.WTUELLSTAJl D, A$IMQ, L$808

lbat'o; alilherc is. Remember thai ProDOS
and DOS 3.3 are exactly lhe same at the disk
level. Th<: major diff~rence is that a ProDOS
Block is made up of two DOS 3.3 Seeton;. This
allows you to ulilize your favorile DOS 3.3
deprotection ulilities on ProDOS fonnancd
5.25" disks.

u::J Copy side I of your di"k.
Use normal disk copy for "ide 2. That's i1.

Softiey for ...

Sllftk~, for ...

o::J Boot your DOS ],] system disk.

CALL·1SI
8954:29 00
8988:1160
RUN COPTA

IT] Boot the original Tdlstl1r JI di~k and
after your drive reads the tirsl 3 tracks reset
into the monitor.

u=l Movc the RWTS to a safe location.

1900<BIQ0,BFFFM

o=J Install the conlroller listed below into
Super lOB and copy the original to the disk that
you initialized with TELLSTAR.

IT] Whcn asked. enler N. so as flO( to
formal the disk while running the conIroller.

1000 REM TEllSTAR II CONTROlLER
WI0 T~ "3:5T,, 0:LT = 35·CO .. WR
11.121.1 T1" T~: GOSlJB490 :G0StiB360: OOERRGOTO 550
HBB GOSUB 4Jll GOSUIllOO:5T" 51 t I: IF 5T < DOS

THEN IB3!!
1040 IF SF THEN 106'1

Sesame Street Letters for You

This disk uses ProDOS as II:> operaling
system. bUI has the familiar Penguin Address
Marks. Even tracks (0.2.4.6. (."('1.) have the
normal address marks of 05 AA 96. Odd Iracks
(1.3.5,7, eel.) have the altered address marks
of D4 AA 96, On all tracks. the address trailers
are modified from DE AA to FF FF. Also on
further investigation. track S02 is not
formatted. making COPYA print a "READ
ERROR" and stop.

Advanced COPYA was used for its ability
to continue copying on read errors. This allow~

il to copy right across track S(l)2.

i For Ihos~ of)'OO who don 'I hLll't'Adml1W
COPYA. (I'\'e never heard of it either) a .simple
change 10 COpyA will make it ignore errors.
Aher Ih~ bmary file COPY.OBlO is loaded.
Slop COPYA and change the byle al S3A I from
6ll to IS (POKE 929.24). Restan COPYA with
RUN BtJ.. , ... , . .. . .•... .RDEXed

IT] Boot a DOS 3.3 disk and run
Advanced COPYA.

CD StOp Ihc progrnm and make some
changes.

I: lei
CALL ·151
B993:"
B99D:00
B957:00
a::&J
RUN

found on track S0<Zl seclor $0E. track 504.
Sttlor 508 and track 512, sector S0D.

Analyzing the code on each of die
Irack/seclOr locations. it appeared that track
$12. sector 500 was the nibble routine. The
code loob for the sequence of bylcs OS M 8S
then counl.~ the number of FF's then turns Ihe
drive off. As Ihe routine exits, il ~IS the Carry
Flag if an error occured and dears the Carry
Flag if all went well.

So we have a eouple of options. We can
clear the Carry Flag and RetuflI to the main
program before the disk acces.~ or we can let
it do the nibble count then clear the carry. J
chose the first optionjuSf to save on disk aCCCiS.
J accomplished this by putting IS 60 at track
$12 sector S0D. Now you have a deprotectcd
disk.

II] Copy the disk with COPYA or an)'
other Fast copy program.

II] Edil Ihe disk.

Trk Sct Byte(s) FrCWII To

SJ2 S90 500 , IB 68
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how to fix the Apple He paddlc problem. The
following procedure will void any Apple
warranteC'. Jr )'ou arc im:x.perieneed with
soldering. dc~olderillg or handling integrated
CIrcuits then gel !>Orne help with thi~ fix..

1

'/

c::::) N

HL 5Si

-

llL52S1

To begin. the case will have 10 be opened.
Flgurc I. represenls thc rnu:k oftbe Apple lie.
1bcrc an: 2 "nail plastic c1iJr' indlCllled at point..
I, v. hich "'ill nt."ed to be carefully pryed open.
A medium fiat headed screwdriver ..... m Dc
occdcd for the job. Gently pry these open. firsl
on onc .~ide then on the other. The ~ond ~l

of clips can be found by using the fiatheadcd
screwdriver 10) pry Ihe case apart al points 2.
There arc 3 dips in the gn)(we belween the
smooth t'ase bollom and the upper ribbed
~etio". Gently pry in thc groovc to ~paratc

the upper and lower casc.
With the hack off. Ihe six. Phillips headed

scrcws on Ihe bot'tom (foor under the keyboard
and two at the hack by Ihe handle) may be
renlO~·ed. The four remaining screws on the
bollom hold the disk dri\'<: in the casc. Rcmovt'
them as .... e11.

Place thc computer upright and gentl)' pry
the case apart along the split ar0Und the side
of the casco Lift off the top. The keyboard may
now he unplugged and removed from lhe board.
Next. the disk drive may be unplugged and
removcd. Also. unplug Ihe spel:l~cr jack .

1llc motherboard is held in hy about ten
Phillips screws and the:.C" need to be rcmo,·e<!.
With all the screws Ol.lt. lhe ITl()(hcrboard can
be removcd from the case.

Locatc the 74LS25I chip at the righi-rear
ofthc motherboard. Thi:. I~ the chip thai nccd~
10 be replaced. Figure 2. indic::tt~ thc location
of the 74LS251 chip.

A,
F

111111111111: 1 1111111111111111111 1:1111111 UIr

~ ,, .
~. .~ -.-......).. .a.--" .. H)8-"P' Q~~

"" - S3S68 1060 • 59008
1010 - S3S65 1070 ~9800

1020 - SEIE8 1080 S]422
1030 - SFJE9 1090 S2002
1040 - 5D35A 1100 SlA55
1050 - SEBSB Ul.010 - 5802D

Controller

Controller Checksums

You can pot fasl DOS on this ,·opy if you
.....anIIO.

Apple Ifc Paddle Fix
AI the Lethbridge Community College, I

am coordinating ;l Computer In-service
Training Prngr~m. Among~t other things. my
job involves tcaching s<:hool teachcrs to use
':umpulers. In working with tcachcrs. I have
found some lnle~ing hardware problems. One
Ih:u h<ls ~tUmped me for some time is thst
SC"croil of the Apple lie computers in t~

schools arc no longer able to read the x-axis
from the joystick input. The joystick ....·orks line
up/down. but nol at all left/right. The same
joystick leyed on another computer wurks fine.
This led me 10 su~peet the computer as the
source of the problem. In one schooL 4 of 11
computers have this problem.

Upon examination inside the Apple lle.
there are 3 Ie's at the rear near the tnpul/output
(110) jack for the joystick/moose pan. One chip
has POL 556 screened on the PC board. The
556 is a dual liming chip and s..--cmcd like a good
candidatc to be responsible for lhe problem. I
cut out lhe existing chip and socketed in a good
556. but the problem persisted. The second
mostlikdy candidate is the 74LS25I IC whieh
is a data selectorlmultiple.\er. Replacing thb
chip fixed the problem.

The information which follow~ describes

100~ REM liIAXlI'ELl MANOR COOTROLLER
1010TK=35T",OlT:35:CO:l'iR
I020Tl=TK GOSUB490:00~360 Ot4ERRGOT0550
1030GOSU8430 GOSUB100"51: 5T.I IFST<OOS

THEN 1030
1040 IF SF THEN 1069
10505T "'" Til "Til + I IF TK < IT THEN lI130
1060 GOS1I8 490 Til." n·5T" 0 GOSU8360
Illl0GOSUB4JO GOSU810lLST:ST+1 IFST<OOS

THEN 1070
10805T",0 TK.TK+1. IFBF~OANDn< LTTHEN

1070
10901FTK< IT THEN 1021l
1100 HOllE "PRINT ·CQPY"OONE"· END
IBOlli If PEEK (641l0) < > 162 lllEN PRINT rnR~

(4) "BlOAD"RWTS lIAX"Ell'IlANOR.ASl9{lO"

John B Walker

to., - 53568 11160 • 59008
1010 - 13565 1070 • 59800
11120 - SEIE8 "" - S1422
HI30 - 5F1E9 "" - S2082
HI40 - S035,\ lI00 • $IA55
Hl50 - SE85B 10019 - 52558

1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050 5T",0 TK~TK" I IF Hi < IT THEN 1030

1060 GOSUB 490:TK" TI.5T '" 0: GOSUB 350
1970GOSUB 430" GOSUB 100.5T: 5T t I IF 5T < OOS

THEN 1070

108051=0 TK",TK+I IFBF,,0ANDTK<lTTHEN
1'170

1991l If Til < IT THEfC !020

1100 HOllE PRINT 'COPY'O(WE" END

101l1l1 IF PEEK (6400) < > 162 TliEN PRINT OflS
(4) "BlOAO"RWT$ SUPER"S!JNOAY.A$l900"

Maxwell Manor

o:=J Put the copy disk )'00 jusl initialized
in the drive ~nd boot it.

IT] Place )'our Super JOB data disk in the
drive and ~ve the RWTS.

BSAVE RWTS.MAXWILL IlANOI, A$t900,
L$88O

You can put fast OOS on lhl~ cop)' if you
wanl to.

IT] Boot )'our 005 3.3 system disk.

IT] Put a blank disk in the drive.

pp
INIT HILLO

Avalon Hill Game~

Sojtiey jor...

II] Boo!: your DOS 3.3 systcm disk.

CI:J Put tht copy you ju~t made into the
drive and t:nter lhe following:

F.
10 D$ '" CHR$l4)
Ze. PRINT D$'BRUN BOOT"
SAVE HELLO

Controller Checksums

IT] In....tallthe controller listed below into
Supcr JOB and copy the original to the copy
disk. When askcd. enter N. so as not to
reformat the disk.

IT] Boot your original disk and after )'our
dri~'e reads the first 3 tracks. reset infO the
monitor.

C!:J Move tht RWTS to a ~fe location.

1900<B800.BFFFM
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Alan T. zak

ModijicaJion for, ..

Super Boulderdash "1
First Star
.~~=~

• Requirements

o COMPUTIST #50
o Sup,'r Buuldcrdash backed up from softkey

in COMPUTIST. Issue #50
o Copy JI Plus sector-editor

18600D

T,Trk Set Byte(s) From

SOl SOC S00-02 4C 69 05

A note on the Super Boulderdash softkey.
On my version of Super BOl.lldcroash frolll First
Star Software. the softkey in COMPUTIST #50
worked - 10 a degree.

Unfortunately. the graphics become
scrambled up slightly and the game is pitiful
to play. To solve this, you will Tl<.'ed the
following:

to try and usc the Apple lie utility disk that my
son has for his machinc, We both use the Copy
/I Plu,~ that llxlUght when I purchased the La~er

128; however. after seeing what can be
accomplished with the various programs. I
,",,'anted to inquire ubout his utility disk.

When I boot the lie Utility disk. I getlhe
following notation and then am unable to move
anywhere. "The System Utilitics program is
designed to work only with the Apple l1e."

Onc thing thut bothered me was the so
culled sMtware piracy. I didn't think that what
I am tl)'ing to accomplish is in any way pirucy.
It·s more a m<ttter of being inqui~itive and
delving into the programming part of
l;omputing.

Any comments that you could add would
be most appreciated.

iDol's III/yone kllOw how 10 circumvem Ihe
prOIl'Clion 01) Ihe lie urilily disk. Ir sounds a lot
like the problem with ProDOS (//ul the Frtmklin
Ace computer.. RDEXed

You muy decide that this modification i.s
not worth merit if you enjoy playing specific
levels. I hu\"e discovered that levels K, M~P
aOO possibly others do not work. The entry door
just nashes, and Rockford does not appear.

All in all, if you want graphics on Supcr
Bouldcrdash; then this mod is for you (us long
a~ you can stand a few unplayable levels)

i The besl softkeyfor Houldrrdasll / & /Iis
in COMPUTlST #38. Try it before you try any
of the others. . ... RDEXed

LrJ Now change thc pan of DOS that
reads the disk so it'll read the proteded di..,k.

8934:C9 OA
B99Q:C90A

IT] When that's done sector edit side one.

Trk Sct Byte(s) From T,' _

S00 $03 542 13
--~'--~-

C[] Clear the carl)' codes. This tell~ DOS
that if you run into an error,then don't worl)'
about it.

8925:1860
8942:1860
8988:1860

Larry 0, Hough

I share a subscription with a friend of mine
and let me first say that J"m enjoying the
magu/ine a little more each issue.

After reading the last issue. my son and I
\\'ere able to work with his Might and Magic
characters and change them around. This was
our first experience in working with the
innerworkings of u prOgram. It proved to be
quite interesting. After working with this one
program, it brought up another question.

(7) I have u Laser 128 and would like

Q::J Now run the program and copy both
silks of the disk.

D566G

More Franklin Ace notes

Protected lie utilities

The old values were C9 DE for OIlth of
theill. We changed them to C9 DA so we can
reud Penguin's ultered tlata field epilogs.

CLl Now tell DOS that the even trach
have a normal address hcader.

8954:4A 49 6A 00 EF

CD Write'proteet both sides of the disk.
If you don'1. the program will refuse to show
the graphics in the game and then self-destruct.

Anyone wishing to discuss copy protection.
in generaL or anyone whl) has smroo more than
250 points un The Hitchhiker's Guide to Ihe
Clilaxy. can write me, I always blow myself
lip when pUlling the interface in the vending
machine. Can anyone help'!

formal. That"s how I deprotected Ring Quest.

CCl Boot the DOS 3.3 System Master and
run COPYA.

RUN COPYA
Illel
7.
CALL·151

Ring Ouest
Penguin Software

So/tkey for...

The first thing I do alier purcha~inga disk
is try to deprorect it. And the fie.,t step in trying
to deprotect is to see if the disk is in u normul
format, I soon found that this wus not th... l;a~e

because COPYA refused to l:0PY 1 used the
nibble-editor from Copy II + and found that the
formatting wus similar to that of other Penguin
products. The data epilogs were changed from
the standard DE AA to DA AA. All the even track
numbers arc formatted somewhat normally, but
on the odd number tracks the data headers had
been changed from the standard D5 AA 96 to D4
AA 96. With this in mind we can set out to
deprotect the disk.

One eusy way to get a protected disk in a
normal format is have it read the strangely
fonnatled disk and write in a normal formaL
Super lOB's RWTS Swap Controller depends
heavily upon this. Another way to do it is to
change the purt of DOS that reads so it will read
in the protected format and write in thc normal

Mike Neuliep

With the motherboard out, the 74LS251
l:hip must be l:ut OUL A fine pair of wire cutters
works well. Care must be taken not to damage
other component~ on the board while cutting
the chip oUL When the chip is cUI out dcsolder
the pins left in the board. Do not overheat the
printed circuit board by holding the 80ldering
iron on the board too long. A medium Wattage.
23 or ~o. soldering iron should be used with
a low-static suction dcsolder tool a~ oppo:)';ed to
desoldering braid. After the board is clean.
solder in a low profile 16 pin socket. The new
74LS251 l;hip may be inserted observing the
pin I location. The screened dot 011 the
motherboard corresponds to pin I on the IC.

Reassemble the "omputer in the nwer,e
order it was taken apart.

To test the repaired system. you may usc
thi~ BASIC program.
10 PRINT PDL(0). PDL(I):GOTO 10

A final point relates to the cause of this
problem. With the older Apple 11 + and Apple
lie compUlers the game [/0 [Xlr1 served a
unitary purpose. However. with the Apple Ilc
the game port ulso serves a~ a mouse port and
a switl:hing operation setS the function. On older
Apples. plugging-in or unplugging an I/O
device would not ordinarilly cause any damage.
Sy contrasC the Apple lie may be damaged by
plugging-in or unplugging 110 devices with the
[Xlwer on. 1:.0 avoid this quite tricky repair job.
I would sugge~t not plugging-in or unplugging
1/0 devices with the p(lwer on if you are using
an Apple He.
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Terry MacGregor !r Joe Walten

So/tke)' /or...

Daisy Professional
Stone Hou~e SysTems

The Most-Protected Award nominee!
• Rtquirt'ments

J Daisy v2.2 or Daisy 1'2.4
,.., System Master
o A sla\'e disk with the HELLO program

deleted.
C. A master disk with a hello program named

DAIS}' which ha.~ been deleted.
r Copy II Plus

Overview

DJi~y Proressionnl is 0 very fIne statistical
mathematics package. published by Rainbow
Computing. Inc .. thaI runs on all the Apple
family computers. It is written in Applesoft
BASIC and assembly language and occupics
most of a disk.

The Applesoft programs provide overall
progr4ffi control and the US« interface.
Assembly language :>ubnxuincs pro.... ide D3isy
improved real-time. computation and
specialiZed disk I/O.

Despite these specialized routines, Daisy
:>Iill suffers from real-time perfonnance
problems. These problems can be \'inually
eliminated through the usc of a hard/RAM disk
and an acceleraTOr card. Unfo!1unately. copy
protection prevents Dai~y from being a better
performing program.

For this reason and to le<lrn more about
OOS 3.]. J undertook the deprotection of
D8i~J'.

While the program itself is probably of
minimal illiercslto the reader of COMPlITIST,
what I learned ....ill be of significum interest.

The copy~pnxection techniques employed
by Rainbow Computing an.' ....orthy of the
altention of any hacker .....onhy of the name.

I spell oot. in great detail, what happens
at each slage of the game. In addition. I make
available a great deal of disassembled alld
commented code.

t The disassemhled code is (00 eXlensive to
prim bur is illcluded in Ihe Library Disk Ihal
is associated Wilh thi,~ {.~Sllt'. •. . .. RDEXcd

Back Ground

Daisy's protection scheme turned out to be
"synchronlzed Iraeks·'. nibblc-eounl, ~If

modif)'ing croc ([WO Vc~lons), and checksum

I 3.

counts (again. two versions). As far as I know.
the self-modifying code alld the nibbJe-oount
techniques arc a fint.

I believe that D81:~Y'S copy-protcction is
better than anything thaI has llPfXarcd in
CQMPUTIST over the last several issue~.

Initially. I thoughl this would be an easy
job beclluse I wa~ able to make bootable "...)pies
using either Locksmith 5.0 rev C or Copy II
Plus S5 and specifying syllChronized tracks.
This idea was reinforced when I was able 10

make an error free (but non-bootable) copy
using CVPYA fromlhe OOS 3.3 S)'stem master
disk. This demonstraled that no altered DOS
marks hanley panky was Bomg 00. In relrospect,
I was only paniany COrTttl.

As a starting point. IllSSUmed thaI DOS was
not invol\'ed (almost true) to the pfO(e,:lIon
scheme. I decided to disassemble the t....o
programs BLOAD'd (DA1SY:PARMfb and
DAISY:PARMI) and lhe one thal was BRUN
(DAISY:PARM2) by Daisy's hello prOKram.
This TUrned out to be the righT approach.

The Chase

DAISY:PARMI turned out to be data
which couldn't be disal>SCmbled (wrong, ~tiek

around) so I moved on to DAISY:PARM1.
1be first suspicious code I examined rumed

out to be the standard method specified by
Apple to delennine if you have an 80-rolumn
card (The method is documented in "Design
Guidelines" which should be available. for no
charge. from your local Appll;." deakr).

Continuing with my code-tracing, r
discovered a copy-protection techniquc using
values stored in page zero. Location $EC has
$8D added to it. This location is then checked
by Daisy TO sec if it is the. same as the contents
of $CF. If different. a transfer to SC600 (the
PR#6 loralion) ensues. If this Test passes, the
boot process continues.

Continuing with my code-tracing. I found
that locatton $7000 is modified from ADOOE9
(LOA $E000) to AD 49 E0 (LDA $EC1>40).
Program execution continues to a point .....here
the program performs a JMP (57000). IMP
(S7000) is an indirect transfer .....hich lakes us
to $40AD which is in Ihe middle of the
previously loaded DAISY:PARMI.

From here, there is another indirect
transfer, IMP (S03FF). At this point Dai.~y

capitalizes on [he well-known 6502 hardware
bug where the processor picks up the low byte
of the deSTination from S3FF and the high byte
from $300. rather than the high byte from
$4@(/).

At $300 DOS begins its vector table. The
table contains (somewhat) fixed values. At
location S300 is a JMP instruction which has
an opcode of S4C while $3FF contains $FF,
so .....e end up at location $4CFF. (As a side
nole. version 2.2 of Daisy will flO( work with
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any Apple using the 65C02 processor. The new
Daisy publishers (Stonehouse) corrected the
problem in ve~ion 2.4 by replacing the two
indirect transfers with a direct lransfcr to
S4CFF.)

At $4CFF. I fOlind executable code but was
stymied on how it got there. As far as I C<ln tell
nothing has been loaded at $4CFF during the
boot process. except the DOS image thal was
later moved up in memory. My focus then
shifted towards undcrstallding how Daisy had
placed executable code at $4CFF.

I remembered CO~1PUTIST tl5. In that
issue was an anielc called "Gelling On The
Rigbt Tr.lck.'· The author of lhe anicle
recommended marking your disk drive cam so
you could see which tracks .....ere being
accessed. Thb seemed like a good idea. so I
did it and _hen booled a COPYA \'ersion of
Daisy. I chose this copy bec"u.~ I knew it
would fait to boot. I saw that tracks 500. $02.
$01. $13. and S00 were accessed during boot.
at which time the boot failed.

Getting smarter, I used the tracklSl.'(;t(Jr m<lp
utility of Copy fI Plus to see what programs
were on tr~ck $13. Holy Krakowicz!~ Track
$13, sectors $03. $04. and 505 wcrt' husy (1101
free) <lAd yet no program on the disk claimed
them.

Puzzled. I disassembled DOS BOOT2.
which is the RWTS and the co4: that moves
DOS to ils final resting place. I used the
dissassemble of BOOT 2. the Merlin editor. and
a normal DOS listing and found out that a
portion of DOS that was labeled "UNUSED"
.....hen compared to my disassembled copy was
quite different. Looking more closely. I saw that
the protection scheme placed an address into
the RWTS control block that was for The
"pointer to a client data buffer." The code lhen
transferred to another unused hole in DOS
where they finished setting up [he RWTS
pannlist to read track $13. sector 503 into
address S4C70. RWTS was then called.

Anned wilh this informalion, my nellt
logical step .....as to use InspectorllVlIfson to
producc a BLOADable copy of tr,Kk $13,
seclOrs $03. S04. and $05 with a loading
address of S4C70. I then used Merlin to
disassemble it.

Track $13 s.ctor $03

(S4C70 - Executable Code)

The first sector promptly stored "LDA
#$06" into the DOS-cold start routine. That
is the instruction That normally lives there.
Looking .9.tthe contenll; of Ihat address before
the write. I saw there .....as a JMp to the first
DOS hole previously discussed.

"The protection scheme was not laking any
ehaoccs, il was covering ill; tracks as quickly
as possible.
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Next the protection scheme changed the
"JMP 10 just read sector" into a RTS so that
whe'n the next seclor was read in, RWTS would
return to the sector $Q)3 code. When RWTS
relumed, a JSR to S6000 ensued (track S13,
sector 504).

Track S13 Sector S04

($6000 Execulablt Code)

The $6(!)(l)0 code docs several self
modirlCations. The first instruction decrements
(DEC) the first byte nf the next instruction
making it a valid INC in~truction. Execution
of this instructiun turns it back into an illegal
instruction. After that. program execution
continues for a couple of instruclions and then
branches into the middle of a JSR, JMP. illcgHI
Instruction, etc. The trick here is to disas.;emble
up 10 the BNElBEQ instruction and then take
the next byte(s) as "who carc~'!" HEX values
until we reach the destination of the transfer
where 1"1'. again sian the disa.<;'\embly. In some
ca:;c~ the HEX values are truly "who cares,"
in other cases the branched o\er b}te(s) arc
constants used by the program.

ThIs l'IOOSCRSC continued with little u~ful

work exccpc an £OR of a byte 1lll0Clllion YY,
This changed a RTS into a LDA as i~ :-hown
in the program fragmenl below.

LOY _S29 Loop counU'r
LOOP TVA Y to theA

sec XX A/ways
HEX 20 This/oaks IIkeJSRSfJ059

XX EOR S6"00. Y Thl s decodes S6929-69FF
STA S6000.Y uSing 3l/1()v/ng klY.
/NY the Y register (see loop)
BNE loof>
TYA Zero 10 A
Bf>L YY
HEX S4C JIJP S2969

VY LOA S~00

The EOR's stan at 56029 and continue
through S60FF. Looking al this program
fragment. one sees thallhe protection scheme
perfonn~a conversion of (rack SI3. seclor S04
data to executable code by using a "moving
key" (the loop COIInter).

This scheme i~ atypical: hence. rendermg
the Locksmith function thaI allows one (0
"exc1USlve-QR" a number with the t:llIirc sectOr
useless.

The convened code was the "synchronized
track" code I for which I had iniliaHy Maned
looking. II turn~ out that it tS only half .... ay
synchronized. Whcn the prOtection scheme
finds the wanted sector $0(1). on Irack SOO,
it goes iOlO a mode where it merely reads the
dala field staning Oil the lasl nibble of the data
prologue for 343 nibbles. AI that JXIint. it
transfers into another loop where it keeps
reading the daw from the disk without checking
for the presence of a nibble for 527p.s. It then

looks one time for a nibble. If II nibble can not
be found.lhen try again in 7p.s. Ifone I~ found
eIther time. It is checked for tnc villue C9 (test
pass case).

If it fails then II self destructs all of memory
exeeplSC'0(OO)...SC0FF and $01(l)(l)..50IFF by
writing it full ofS0-f·:\,. Fmally. the prOlection
scheme jumps; to SFA62 which is the system
reset routine where it will look as if JXIwer was
just applied (bt:cause of S04 in the power up
bytf:) and so .....e will boollhc disk again.

A:-suming the le~1 JXIss<:s, we tran.~fer back
to the top of thi.~ routine ($6000) where we
go through the whole mess one more time.
However. remember thai the .sc,·ond EOR
scquern:e pulS memory bllck to its original state.
This in essence. eover~ up all remains of
protection scheme code. When complcted. the
protcction scheme falls out of the EaR loop and
executes a S60 (RTS) at location YY.

Program execution TC)Ume.s at the S4C70
code which invoked the track $ 13. sector S(l)4

code. From here. the proleC'lion scheme loadl;

in track $13. sector SflJS into S560tZl and
troimJers there.

Here's an(l(her oblOCrv31ion gleaned from
this Code-lracing centers around the nibble
checked for (C9). It is an ill\'alid disk-nibble in
that it hall IWO occurrences of adpc~nt zeroes
(1100 1(01) in the same word. The fact that
this worked implies that the Apple disk drive.
arc better than ....e h3ve bC'cn told! In the
following code fragment the code protection
scheme arrives 81 the SQUght C9 nibble.

Register X eontaill.'> the !'>IOI: of the boot
drive limes ('II) 16 ($60),

LOOP INY Yiszeroonentry
CPY MS30
EOR SC08C,X Strobe card for nibbles
BeC LOOP CiUryfromCP'rnorEOR
LOA SC08C,X Now for real
BPL GETBYTE

CKBYTE CWP ~SC9

BNE O£ATH
LOA SC088.X Turnoffdnvemoror
JIIP 56"00 From rile top

GETBYTE NOP
NO!'
LOA SCOBC X L"51 cllance
Bill CKBYTE M.lybe success

DEATH EQU '"

Track $13 5ector $05

(S5600 E.u'CUlabk Code)

Whcn the SCClor S0-I code returns. the
set;10r 503 code firsl perform.. some magic with
location SCF. The correct answer is 78 and I
have no idea why (see the assembly language
file for trark $13. sectors SflJ3-05 for good
guess).

The sector three code then loads se<:tor $05
imo $5600 and transfers there. The same old
stuff awaits us. This time. the first instruction

is an ASL that enables a following ROR lhat
puts it back to illegal. The same tricks of
BNElBEQ mto the middle of instructions
cOfllinue until we reach the EOR loop where
we uncover a checksum-count routine that
makes sure that the synchronized tracks routine
ha.\ not been trifled with. If the routine cbecks
out okay. IOClllion SIE is set to 93. Nexl we go
baek to the top where the code is hidden once
more and we fall into the RTS (ho hum) back
to the sector $03 code.

More Track $13 Sector $03

Program e;o;ecution picks up with tne
following track 513, sector S0] rodc wnich sets
up constanlS, This will be used by sub.equent
programs to validate the boot process.

LOA HE Contains s93
STA 597
EOR SCF
STA SEC Contains SEB

The program then zaps both DOS patehes
by copying disjoint DOS routines over them,
The pr04cction scheme then zaps memory from
$4C70 through S4CFE. Following this. it then
transfers back to the restored instruction
(restored i1:> the first action of the track $13.
sector S04 code) in the DOS cold stan roulll\C

A lillie later thl;- D3isy HELLO progr<l1l1
will be exccuted and DAISY:PARMfl) and
DAISY:PARMI will be loaded lind
DAISY:PARMl will be BRUN. As described
in the very beginning. $4CFF will be entered.

The S4CFF routioe will load IrJck $02,
sector S06 into S5600 and go there, This
routine is an exaC'l copy of the track $13. sector
S05 code Ihat pcrfonncd a checksum-count of
the synchronized tnlcks routine. The checksulll
count, previously described. is then repeated.
This is done to prevent onc from defusing Ihe
code loaded from track 51], sectors SflJ]
through 50S. Assuming this seeond identical
test passes, the prOlcction seheme then rcturns
to the $4CFF routine where we execute the
following (.'ode:

LOA SCF C(SCF) =- S18 (Mitg"!J)
EOR RSBD A ~ JC5
CLe
ADC $IE C(SlE) z S93 (MagIC '2)
STA SIB A.., S58

1bc value of location SiB is a function of
the two magic numbers and the eOMlnnt 80.
What docs it rncan? I don't know. Ilhink II IS
a confusion fa<.10r (mine. not their's). under the
assumplion you can never discover the contents
of $CF and S IE which would IlOI allow yOU to
form the eonlcnls of $IB.

The program conlinucs executing the
fOllowing code:

LDX S05 Number of pifges to decode

AA SEC
LOA (508), Y Here we 3re decoding tile
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sac SCF progriJfll{J,4ISY.PARl/1
EOR SIB
STA (S08) Y
INY

"" ...DE,
BPL M

What Ihis i~ doing l~ dccoding
DA1SY'PAR,\11 using Iwa of the magic
numhcr,:> from abovc. This i" a different
de<'oding Ic<:hniquc Ihan toc one used twice:
before. This lime, the EOR key remain~

COnstant. However, the: value il works on is a
fUnL"lion (lfthe magic number in $CF. Aftcr it
tini~he~, it copies page $03 over mo~t uf this
code and Ihen returns to BASIC,

Continual Copy-Protection Ploy

Aflcr it successful boot of DiJi~) b made,
the protection schein'" is cominuall) OIl'live
dunng program operation, Thi,:> scp:mllc
\Cheme is put imo place during boot.

When run, DAlSY:PARMl POKE.~$3E71
(DA1SY:PARM1) mto the ampersand veewr
addres.s of pagc lero. This address >,\, ill be
entered b} any Applc~ft program that has an
ampersand (&) as a command, Each of loc
DA1SY:'! progr<ims has an initial line of "&
RESTORE" which trall.'>fcrs control to thi,:>
ampersand \'ecwr. If you look at se\'eral of
thcsc programs. you win sec the comment
"reslore variables," This i':> the method Dais)'
uses 10 pass \ariablcs between Apple..... lfl
programs.

On emry, the jub of passing \'ariables
between AppJesoft programs is addressed.
RighI in the middle. page I;ero location $IB is
checked to see if it contains 58. If il docs not,
II romine is entered that will pull (PLA) the first
byte of the return addre~~ off or the st~ck, Then
the cod.. continues. Thi~ mean~ Ih~t when an
cAit is made from this routine, progr:ltll
e.\ecution begins at the wrong addres.\ and will
run wildl)' and unpredictably through memory,

Continuing with the. mind games, they
check location $4F for non-Ltl1) in bits 7
through 4. If il is non-zero, they will not kill
)'OlJ this lime. Rest assured, these bits are LCro
on an initial boot.

Flaws in Rainbow's Protection

Three major flaws were discovered during
my deprotl'Ction effons. These were bUllS not
fouod during Rainbow's tesling of lhe
protl'Ction scheme.

As you:,aw, they covered Iheir Ir,u:ks into
Ihe $4C70 code )'el they Ile\'er pre\'enl.ed me
from messing wilh it. While messing around,
I overwrOle $4C70 code to see whallhe called
routine retumc<l in IcmlS of page zero l().;alion~.

etc" writing that seetor baek and booting the
disk one more time.

I 32

Something prc\'entoo them from producing
a real s)'ochrunil;cd trdCks prOl:cetion scheme.
which allo>,\,·ed all1'lO"t any decent nibble-eopy
program to makt' a boot.able copy.

Fmally. they busied ~ON 503. $(l». and
$(l)5 oflmek S13 in the track sector map. If the)'
would ha\c lefl them tdle, il would h:wc taken
me mueh longer to catch on.

Commentary & Observations

On COPJ-I'nltt"Clion

The silly pan 01 thb entire exercise is lhm
Dilisy is a mmhemmiL's pnckagr Ihal dept:nd~

very much on Ihe paper documental ion lh<ll
ar;r;ompanics it. If the disk wns copyable by any
copy program and one gave it to every Tom.
Did.:, & Harry that r;allle down the pike, lhey
wouldn'l know what tt) do wllh it.

The annoying pari IS that I could cop)' this
program u~inB: the fiN IWo L'Upy progrJnlS of
choice. Copy 11 Plu$ and LIK:hmith 5.0.
However. (still could not nlO\'e illo a hard or
a RAM disk where it would do me Ihe most
good. ( think the message that needs to be
tr:msminoo to the pro\ ldeN'IJ>'\"nc~ of softv.are
IS that "thiC\cs will aIW3)" l.!eal }OlH warcs
while honest owocn \\ ill stiffer your COP)"
prOll'Ction.

The Soltkey

As always. usc a COP}' of the original disk
"I' be prepared to light a candle in the A3.ffiC of
the late, lamenled ariginal~ III fact. use a copy
made with your favorite- ('Ilp), program. The
copy will not boot: however. lhat is nOI a
problem.

o=J Boot a DOS 3.3 Sy~tcm Master dbk.

CD Remov(' the DOS 3,3 System Ma~ter

and insert a blank disk.

INIT DAISY
D1LETI DAISY

This is 3 sl3\'e dis!... The DOS from a slavc
disk. when it i~ booled. goes directly to ils
normal location for a 48K Apple without
screwing up the memory in betwccn S9600 and
SO"".
o=J Repeat ~teps one and IWO for another

blanl.: disk (U5C the back if )'ou wi.-;;h).

IT] Remove the 2nd ~Ian,: disk and
reinsert the DOS 3.3 Sy~tem Ma~ler.

BRUN MASTER CREAtE

a:::J When the dri\'C MOp~. pUlthe second
slave di",k from abo\'e in the drive and follow
the screen prompts to turn it into a maSler disk
with a hello program called DA1SY, Be sure
you label these disks oorrecily as ~la\'C and
master. The masler will become Ihe liberated
Daisy. the slave will help us do our job,
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From ht-~ un masJer will refer 10 this
disk and not Ihe DOS 3.3 s}"st~nl master.

o=J Rem.'lvc the m:rster dbk and pUlID the
copy of D3i.,) .

LOAD DAISY
11n POll 27,88: POD 30,147 :POD 201,12.0

:POKE 21S,J47: POKE 236,23S
SAVE DAISY

When Ihe di~k is booted the POKE's ptll
{he magic numbcrs gen~r~led by Ihe copy·
protcclion scheme imo memory for any
suh~qucnt programs Ihat may wish 10 ehC(:k
for the'm.

lTI Using :J program. s\lch a~ Copy 1/
PIII,I" find the start address of DAISY:PARM I
and It'S !(ngth. My version loads at $3E71 and
is $3A3 long (u & yy).

lIJ Using a :.eclor-editM, lind A9018D on
track S13. sector $03. Change lhe~t byte~ 10

4C 41 9E. Thi., causcs Ihe initial eopy-protceti()11
slep!!' to be bypassed.

lIJ NeAL find A2 00 8E and change these
bytes 10 4C 27 40 This jump~ O\'cr the final
chccksum-checl.

O!J Find 10 F160 and change these bYle!>
10 4C ~9 Ff. This will ('"Juse a jump to the
monitor >,\,hcn the programDA1SY:PARM1 ha~

been dt.'Coded, Fmally. write The seclor b<tck to
lrack $13•.\ector 503_

DO Boot the l.'llpied prulected disk and
wait for the monitor prompl (.).
DA1SY:PARM1 is now dC/:od~-d in memory.

O!J Ploce the ~lave diy (N10TE: slave) in
drive I and boot il with 6 ,p

~ When the drive sIOp._, put 1he maSler
disk in the drive.

BSAVE DAISY:PARM1, A$xx, L$yy

Where xx and yy are the loading and length
Oillributcs obtained in step 7.

[]]] Cop)' allliles eXL'Cpl DA1SY:PARMJ
10 Ihis disk from the prott:CICIi disk. You are
now done with Ihe protecled di~k. Put it away
10 a SoUfe place.

OIJ Usc }our seclor--editor on the nearly
liberated dlsl.: to find Ihe byte sequence 6C 00
70 for D;JI~Y 1.1 and 4C FF 4C for D3is.\ 1.4,
Change the firsl byte, (6CI4C) to 60 and .... rilt'
the sector bad.. "The file is DAlSY:PARM] If
)"our sec lor-editor has file-following
capabiliuCl>. You arc done.

Boot your liberated disk

Moving Dl4i.lY to a Hard/RAM disk is left
as an exercise to the reader, :IS il> the
replacement of normal DOS with a speed up
DOS of your choice. Him, Divcrsi·DOS almost
always works on anything~
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Review of the Copy Protection

There were six different copy protection
techniques used to protect Daisy.

The cOmbination synchroni~.cd tr:lck.
nibble count routine is the primary prOlection
scheme. The heart of this routine cannot be
found using a sector editor since the code is
"hidden" until the EOR loop uncovcrs it.

If you would somehOw circumvent the
nibhle count routine the plan was for the second
nibble count routine to c:ltch on and reset in a
totally different way from the SYNC tracks
routine. thus confusing you even more.

If you remove all the code on track $13,
sectors $03 through $05 and track $02 sector
S06, the absence of the "magic" num~rs in
page zero locations would be detected by
DAISY:PARM2 which then branched to
$C600 which callses the disk to reboot.

If yOll bypassed those checks, the program
DAISY:PARMI would still be cncoded
(garbage) and would not run.

If you fixed the above problem (probably
the way we did), DAISY:PARMI would
discover the missing page zero magic number
and you would boot once more. This time the
cause of the boot woold be very hard to discover
since you would transfer wildly on exit.

Finally, the "magic" numbers generated
during the boot process arc probably checked
for by crucial programs other than
DAISY:PARMI during program execution.
This is why 1 took the chicken's way out and
put them into the POKE's in the h",I1Dprogram.

All in all. because this protection used six
different copy protection techniques. I would
have to give this protection scheme a 10 (or
zero, depending on where you stand on this
issue).

Edward Teach

Attn: Bud Myers,
Since I submitted the last sottkey tor A ward

Maker Plus, I think I should be one of the first
to comment on the letter from Bud Myers.

Bud, you have missed the whole point of
COMPUTIST. The idea is the sharing of
information. not simply deprotection.

For example. read the other articles on page
32 of COMPUTIST #52. What you will find
is that the softkeys for Color Print Shop and
Empire I & H did not work for everyone. What
they are saying is while the specific patches did
not wnrk, try thi~ different way.

Further, while my article looks like [ was
stressing that the other softkeys did not work.
the emphasis was supplied by the RDEXed. Is
it sn unheard of that a softwafC company might
vary the prnted:ion a bit every 10,000 di~ks

or so?

So Bud, I hnpe you keep reilding and enjoy
the mag for what it is.

Bud Myers

My apologies for my cranky letter
regilrding cnpy.prntel.:tiun removal which you
published in RDEX for February. My thanks
for Mr. Teach's technique published on the
same page ilS my letta. It works like a charm!
At last I can allow A ward MilAN Plu,5 to
circulate, secure in the knowledge that when
(not if) something happens to the working copy.
I can ljukkly provide another.

The reilson 1 need tn deprotect Word Attock
is that, against my better judgment and all
common sense, I allowed a teacher to sign out
the master copy. She ruined it. She is willing
to pay for a replacement, but unless and until
I Ciln back it up it seems futile to allow her 10

do so.
Could you ask your more advanced readers

to provide the rest of us with more methods of
backing up protected programs. whether the
backup process removes the protection or not?

i: Mr. Meyer's lelfer arriw:d a few days
before the influx of answering mail. Many of
Ihe replys were sO/lwwlwr harsh. 1 rhoughl that
printing Ihe Award Maku softkey right after rhe
originalleuer was sufficient allswer bUI numy
of yoa rhought otherwise. Thanks Bud for
shaking up our readers and reminding them to
wrile. 1hadn 'I heardfrom ,\'Ome ({rhem in q!lire
a while. A lillIe dissention can do wonders for
Ihe old blood pressure. . ... RDEXed

Charles Taylor

Sojtkey for ...

Green Globs &Grapbing El{Uations
Sunbur~t

• Requirements

o Super lOB
o Swap controller
o Initialized disk (no hello)

This can be deprotected by using the swap
controller and Super lOB, copying tracks 3-22
10 il disk initillized with HELLOI. A p",-"vious
COMPUTIST snftkey stated that the ~wap

controller wouldn't work with 1986 Sunburst
programs but it works with this one.

The swap eontrollcr is used so often maybe
you should consider putting it on the inside of
the front cover with Checkbin, etc.

o::J Boot the disk ilnd enter the monitor
(reset nr whatever).

[I] Move the RWTS to a ~ilfe plilce.

1900<B800,BFFFM

[!:=J Boot a slave disk and Silve the RWTS
to your disk with COMPUTIST stuff.

C...G
BSAVE RWTS,SUNBURST, A$1900, L$800

u=J Load and merge the ~WilP controller
with Super lOB then make sure that line 1010
of the swap controller reads TK=oo3 and not
TK"'0 and make ~ure that line 10010
BLOADs RWTS.SUNBURST.

c::r=J Cnpy th~ prngram disk to a disk
initialized with Hb"LLO.

Bug in the SQftkey for ...

Masquerade
Phoenix Software

There is a bug in the Masquerade softkcy
(COMPUTIST #35, page 25) that I dnn't recall
seeing a cDrrection for:
shown as should be
952:A5 952:A5
942:09 942:09
945:09 945:05

A few more comments on this crack: You
can use COPYA to convert this disk to normal
formatting for the first part of the softkey, ([
had trouble with the Super lOB controller,)

CIJ Modify DOS to accept a D4 or a DS in
the address prologue and to ignore epilogues
and checksums.

CALL -151
B9S4:4A C9 6A D0 EF
B942:18

[I] Inset1the disk with COPYA then load
ilnd modify COPY.DBlflJ to stop copying after
track $ 1I.

BLOAD COPY,OBJ0
3Al:18
302:12
3SF:12

[!:=J Now we can load COPYA and run it.

LOAD COPYA
RUN 80

This modified version of COPYA will quit
when it gets 10 track $12. Note that the changes
in step 2 are to COPY.OBlflJ in memory, so
you have to load COPYA and run the line after
7(}) to keep COPYA from reloading
COPY OBI(/) and undoing your work. Changes
to $B954 and $B942 are to the memory image
of DOS so be sure to reboot when you are
through copying.

~rll~~~ -,C",O",M::oP~Uc:TI.:S",T,-,,#54:::. ~ --,,33,,--"



Controller

General Chemistry Disk #8
COMPrt;'s~

• Requir...m ...nts

C Supt.'r lOB 1.5
C Apple II
C I blank disk side
o DOS 3.3 System M~ter

1000 REIl GENERAL OIElifSTRr18
1010TKd LTd ST",15.lS'd5 CO=WR
1020 POKE 4740524' POKE 47406.95 POKE

47497,24 POIIf.t749896
I03i1P011E47829 3:n",TK:GOStJB490 GOSIJB21lJ
1040GOSllBl9il GOSUB610
1050 TK. TK. I'LT '" IT +1. IF PEEK (SUFI < .lIB

AND TK < 35 THEN 1040
1060 POKE 47405 208 POKE 47406,19 PQl\.E

41491.208: POKE 47498.183 POKE
47829.213: GOSUB230

1070 TK. n. LT = 35: GOSUB 490. GOSliB 619: IF
PEEK lTRK) = LT mEN 1090

1080 TK= PEEII (lRK) .5T '" PEEK (SCT) 'LT" Til· I
GOTO 1020

1090 HOME: PR INT "COPYOONE ,'DOS'NOT'COPI EO "
, ENO

Mosq Net
Soon Wave
Lorn'
Auto Rifle
Bullet.!>
Grenades
Food

Boo'
5ectors \'isible

(tltl.' first one is fully
mappl.'d

&flk.ty for...

4
I
r
I

157
I
4
2

""""""'"""""""'"-

When I first gOl this progr,jm I went to my
COMPUTIST Appleworks database anti found
a wftkey in COMPUTIST 129. Unfonunately.
the protection discussed in that softkey was
complelely different than tho;' prOfeclion on my
version.

After scanning a few tracks with the Copy
11 Plus nibble edllor. I realized dUll the
Chemistry disk had the same formal as Ulrima
IV. ( tried SUP<'r 108 with Mike Roctrnans'
Ultima IV controller (COMPUTIST 1/28.
correction in COMPUTIST #32) and I was
rewartled with a working copy without having
to make sector edit.~.

CIJ Bool the DOS 3.3 ~ystem lllllster.

CD Put II blank disk in the drive and type:

INtT HELLO

IT] In~alJ this controller in Super lOB 1.5
and run it.

The proteCiion on these t~O is identical to
Street Sport!> Baseb:tJl, COMPUTIST #50.
page 36.

A.P. T. for ..

Boulderdash Construction Kit
Ep)'x

Customize Your Expedition
One of the lIlany a<h'ant~ges of unpMcetcd

software i.!> lhat one can make changes to the
program. Since Expedition AImL!OII is a lengthy
and difficult game. I h:l\'e developed some
APTs.

The adventurers' progress is Slored in two
tellt files. /:,XPA and EXPB. depending on
.....hether you arc e~pcdilion A or B. T.....oOl:her
text files appear to be back·ups.(EXPAEXPA
ilnd EXPBEXPB) Accordingly. they can be
loaded into a word-proceMOr and changed_

The word'processor must be one thal reads
and writes text files. Applewriter will do just
fine. The important thing is money and levels.
Don't overdo it or Ihe gamc will nash.

The table below will assist you in
eustotniling your cJlpc;"dition.

o=J Change lhe boo!-up program to
SETUP. (I used Copy /I Plus forsleps 2 and3.)

t &ftlct!, for ...

Expedition Amazon

Field Assistant I for Alive or III for
Dead. J think

9 Level (LVLj
7 Energy Level (EL)

!"l...dic I
9 LVL
8 EL

Radio Opl'N1tor 1
9 LVL
8 EL

Guard I
9 LVL
8 EL

11 Houn.
0) Da)'s

1657 Treasure Value
I Sectors Mapped

179117 Money
229 Sq Meters Mapped

"8 Med Kit
2 Tools
2 Lamp
1 Battery
2 Rope

Expedition Amazon
Penguin Software

o=J Copy DOS from the System Master
or your favorite fast DOS to the boot side of
the copy

CLJ Without rebooting, run COPYA and
copy both sides. (For some reason FID would
not: make a working boot side.)

RUN COPYA

For... Coveted Mirror

For... Expedition Amazon

IT] Boot the DOS 3.3 system master.

u:::J Place a blank disk in the drive.

FP
INIT HEUO
CALL-15l
B9S4:tA C9 fA DG EF
BM2:1I
,DOG
ITI SRUN rID and copy all files from tilt'

boot side to the initialized disk.

IT] Run COpyA and copy the orncr side
of lhe disk. Oon't reboot.

• Re<luiremenls

o Two double ~idcd blanks
o DOS 3.3 System master
o Apple II scric~

CJ Program disks
o Copy fI Plus or ~{lme utility for changing

boot programs and copying DOS.

These two ellcellent programs from
Penguin are protected and depmcctcd by
similiar schemes. The protection is the usual
Penguin prolectioo: the first byte oftbe address
prologue alternates from OS on even tracks to
(M on odd numbered tracks. This is easily
defeated by using the me1hod of Roben Muir
in CQMPllTIST #38.

Usc FID from tbe system master to copy
tbe files from the bool side of Expedition
Amazon and use COPYA to copy the second
side of Expedifion Anrnz<H1 and both side... of
Cm'eted Mirror.

Coveted Mirror hilS a slight ~ondary

protection. It normally runs SETUPA as lhe
boot-up program. SETUPA then run.~ SETUP.
We circumvent thaI by running SETUP as the
boot-up program.

Penguin Software

Coveted Minor
Softk~J for...

Softkey for ...
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5eee DATA 213 179.181
sOIa DATA 215, 1711, 15]
me DATA 213, l1il, 150
5039 DATA 213 179.151
5040 DATA 215,170 159
5059 DATA 215 ,110, lSI
5060 DATA 221,170,158
5070 DATA 221 110 159
5080 DATA 213 170,181
5090 DATA 223 .179.]5S
5100 OATA 223 170.159
SilO DATA 221,170.158
5120 DATA 221,170,159
5130 DATA 223,170,158
5140 DATA 223.170,159
5150 DATA 213 .170 .150
5160 DATA 213,170 .ISt
517B DATA 213, 170.15t
SIS" DATA 215,176,150
5190 DATA 215,170,151
5200 DATA 213,110.150
5210 DATA 213,170,151
5220 DATA 215.170 ,1511
523!! DATA 215,119, 151
5240 DATA 213,179,18]
5250 DATA 221 119,158
5260 QATA 221.119.159
5270 DATA 223.110.158
52S0 DATA 223 .H0 .159
5299 DATA 221.110 .158
53B8OATA221 170.159
5310 DATA 223.170,158
5320 DATA 21J,170 lSI
5330 DATA 223,170,159
5340 DATA 245,170, IS2
5351l DATA 245.170.183
5361l DATA 247.170.182

Controller Checksums
1000 5356B 5140 - S59D2
HHIl - 53189 5150 - S8F2A
1020 • Je562 5160 - SAFAS
Hl31J - S545E Sllll - SSll41
1040 - 50084 S18ll - S0796
1050 - 5A5C8 5190 - 51269

'''' 50448 ".. - 595A5
1919 - 58132 m0 - SSE5D

".. - 5945C 5220 - 5]OBE
'996 - SItEBl 5231l - 54CFO,... - S.7E9 5240 - SEAr'S
51118 - 'CS119 5250 - 53874
5020 - S8750 "" - 5F4S4
5036 - 'OBAJ 5270 - 535E1
5040 - S0061 5280 - 5E4C4
5050 - 5S8AD ",. - 5598C
5060 - 500Hi 53.. - SlA80
5076 - 53970 5310 - S67AI
5080 - SCC35 5329 - S2132
5090 • 59SF7 5330 - S6F01
51.. - S4E87 5340 - S0EFI
SilO - S5SCC 535" ~ S9339
5120 - SAl7S 5360 - SS6AC
513" • S0ASD

April

Softkey for ...

Zero-Gravity PinbaD
Avant-Garde Creations

• Requi~menls

o MUFFIN (from DOS 3.3 system master)
:J Formal1cd di~k with at least 173 free sectors
CJ Apple II (48K or morc)

Zero-Gravity Pinball is a computer pinball
game with a new twist - the ball.will conti~ue
in the direction it is hit unlil it hits somcthmg
cl~c. There i~ no tendellcy to return to the
bottom of the screen. Ten t1ippers along the
sides of the screen are selectoo wilh a paddle
control, one at a time. The ball is kept from
going OUI the top and bottom of the screen by
means of a force field (controlled by the
keyboard and space bar,) If this sounds
complicated, it's because it is.

At first glace the copy proter.-tion seems
simple. It is l3-scctor with the address and data
epilogs changed from DE AA 10 OF AA. Copying
this disk with any program that attempts to COP)'

the whole disk .....iII TC$ult in numerous read
r.-1TQf'S. OOwC"cr. This 15 because the.sectors 001
comaining data are form<luOO without data
headers.

I decided that a modified MUFFIN was the
way 10 go. r loaded MUFFIN and searched it
for the byte DE. t"cn eh:mged DE to OF. This
modified MUFFIN wa.~ now able 10 rcad the
files OIl the ZenrOrovity Pinb;;1J disk and write
\0 a ~tandard formal1ed disk.

o::::J Bool DOS 3.3 system master and load
MUFFIN.

BLOAD MUFFIN

crJ Enter the monitor.

CALL·151
lA56:DF read alltrtd data tpI'/og
lAB2:DF rrod almrd addrtn prolog
883G slam MUFFIN

o=J Copy all flies to a formaued disk.

Softby for...

Spy's Demise
Penguin Software

• Requirements

[i 1 blank disk
[i OOS 3.3 syslem master with FID

Mr. Pollak'~ boo! <:ode trace for Spy's
Demise was interestinll, but it Ilo'ouldll't work
on my disk. I do thank Mr. Pollack for the
information in his article (COMPUTIST 1125,
page 7).

Since Spy's Demise could be cataloged

COMPunST #54

after it was col1\<ened to standard DOS. I used
FID 10 copy tile files. TItcn Iloadcd t....o of the
files into memory and oorninued with the code
entry in Mr. Pollack's sortkey.

[I] 800l the system masler.

CD Place a blank disk in the dn~e.

'OJ[[ 40514,52 aJllJ>ll btna~ IItllo
INIT SPY'S DEMISE

IT] Place the system maSlCr in the drive.

CALL·1St &lItr tltt lllooi/or
B954:4A C9 6A 00 EF rrod penguin DOS
B942:18 ignlJlf fri10g trrors
BRUN FID

IT] Copy TlTLE.PIC and DEMISE to the
initialize<! disk then boot the ~ystcm master di~k.

~ Place lhc copy in the drive.

BLOAD TlTLE.PIC
BLOAD DEMISE

[TI From here on we usc Mr. Pollak's
softkcy.

CAIJ..151
3FCM:AD EC B7 8D
3FOI:££ 18 AD ED B7 8D EF 88
3F1G:AD SO CO AD 52 ce AD 55
3Fll:CO AD 57 ce 4C " 60
8EH:"
8EG1<8EIKUEFEM
8GD4:2G 0e BD 60
BSAVE SPY'S DDUSE, A$3F04, L$4fFB

Sejttf')' /or...

Roadwar 2GGG
Strategic Simulations

So/tkey /or...

Wizards' Crown
Strdtegic Simulations

Softke)' for...

Roadwar Europa
Strategic Simulations

Softke, for ...

KidsOD Keys
Spinnaker

• Hequirt'J1l('nIS

o COP1'A (from OOS 3.3 sy,o,tem disk)
o I blank disk

Roodwar 2(l)(i)(l) is sort of a eombin:ltion
~equel to the computer gameAutoducl and the:
Mad Max movie series. You have to chase: all
over the country. scavanging for food, gas and

35 I



IC00 A2 00 LOX U\l0
lC02 B000 IB LOA SlBlJ0,X loadaccumwlth

page $lBOO
lC0S 90000ASTA S0AOO.X store II at page

S0A00

lC2B 0048 BNESIC7S branch todlsk
check

NOIe that fhe LDAs and STAs arc changing
some machine code around $800, Back to the
l:ata]og. the only program loading at $800 was
R3DH. R3DH, therefore, was the file being

lCIil8 EB IN,
ICIl9 lXlF7 lINE SIca2
lellB ,1,9,1,2 LOA rSAl load acclllllulalor

•• thA2
lCIlO 80 00 {l8 STA S081l0 store It at SBllll
lCIS ,4910 LOA :S70 load acclnUt ator

wHIl70
ICI2 SO I'll asSTA Ssel store.t at SSOl
ICIS XSB5 LOA nBS load accumulator

"ltll B5
ICl1 800208STAS802 store 11 at S8D2
lelA lXl 'I BNE SIClD

I though! all I had to do wa_' rcplal:C the
JMP C6<lXlJ with a RTS (return) 10 have an
unprotel:k'd copy. Wrong! It rebooted anyho......
and there wa1> noOlhcr 1MP C6000n the disk.
I c.~pcrimcnted with the code in thi~ area 10 no
avail. II was certainly the protCClion code. but
I would have 10 gel around il in anOlher way.

The Calalog and TrdCk-Scctor map of Copy
II Plus revealed that track IA. seelor B
(COfluining fhe rcbooc code) was contained in
'he binary file "ROO", .....hich loaded at
location $IBOO. and is S04F0 in length.

The basic program RENDEZVOUS
BLOADsRJDH. BLOADsRGO. then CALL~
7168. which is a Jump to SIC00. (#7168 ==
51C(OO»

Eliminating thi~ CALL solved the
fCOOoting problem, but the program hung-up
aflcr the main menu. Apparcnlly. Ihe code af
location $ I COO did somefhing besides a dis!;
check.

I studied the code bc:ginning at $IC00 and
found the follOWing:

Cookbook style

IT] Bool the original and reset into lhe
monitor al thoe main menu.

II] Enter BASIC with:

lDOG

IT] Put your copy into the drive lind:
BSAVE RJDH, A$8tO, L$t2FF

The following are optional .ste~.

a:J If you haven't alread)' done so, you
will prohably want 10 remove the POKES
1010. \011, and 1012 in EDU-\VARE to
:lIlow a normal resel.

OU While RENDEZVOUS is in memo!')'
(secp 4) you might as well dclete the BLOAD
RGO. It isn't used any more.

[ill You l:an also delc1c ROO during step
2 if you alf;O perform step 10.

[I] Use COPYA to make, a copy of
RendeZl"ow.

III Unlock and delete RJDH from your
ropy.

UNLOCK 130ft
DELETE R3DH

IT] Unlock and load Rendezvous,

UNLOCK RENDEZVOUS
LOAD RENDEZVOUS

u:::J Edit line 2. Remove the CALL 7168,

IT] Save the modified RENDEZVOUS,
SAVE RENDEZVOUS

mcxhfied by the CALL 7168. Mler the disk
ehcC"k and the changes were made to RJDH,
the menu runs. RJDH was called by CALL
2048 (12048 = S800) in theUFrOFFha~ic
pt'"tJgroim (lind others) after the malll menu, Nollo'
il waf' clear that I had to gCl the modified RJDH
onto my COPYA copy. Then Ihe CALL 7168
10 the file RENDEZVOUS could be eliminated.
along with Ihe disk chcd_

The resl wa~ straighl-forward. I booted my
original disk. When fhe main menu came up,
I reSC1 into the monitor with my Replay card
and BSAV&! RJDH, onto my COPYA copy.
The RJDH that I saved was th~ modified
RJDH, since I had allowed the pmgram to boot
past the disk check and RJDH changes. 10 the
main menu, Then [loaded thcRENDEZVOUS
file and eliminated lhe CALL 7168 from line 2.

Lacking a means of res~tting inlO Ihe
monilor, yoo might tl)' making a nibble copy
of RcndC'7.I·()U~, loading Ihe basic program
EDU-WARE, and removing Ihe three pokes
which prevenllhe normal restl. These arc Ihe
POKES 1010. 1011. and 1012 in line I. Then
)'00 can !'Cset into the monilor wilh the resel
key. I had some difficulty with 1/0 errors \,\1\('n
domg Ihis, ho\,\t:\'er.

NO!'
LOA 01
CUP 36
SHE 1C97
LOA 00
Cllfl37
acc lC97
CMP 38
BCS lC97
RTS

BNE IC86
INCiH
BNE 1C36
JVPC600

NO'
ICA2 EA
lCAl ,1,5 01
lCA5 C5 36
lCA7 00 EE
lCA9A500
lCAH C5 37
lCAD 90 E8
lCAF C5 38
ICBl 60 £4
lCB360

IC91 00 F3
IC93 E6 01
IC95 00 EF
1C914C 00 C6
IC9A EA

Peachtrcr

Rendezvous

Soltk~y lor.. ,

• Requirements

o Apple II
o One blank disk side
o COPYA
o Program line edilOr (optIonal. bUI \'ery

useful)
o A way imo the monitor

The tWO previous soflkeys for Rendezvous
were not effective on my version, so I was
forced to do my own deprotection. Rendezvous
1.0 can be copied by COPYA and the files are
listable from normal DOS,

The copy begins to boot. but the screen.
clears and the copy reboots after the rocketship
comes on the screen. Since rebooting is u.~ua"y

C'Ju:;ed by a 1MP C60ID somewhere on the disk.
I scanned Ihe disk with my Copy II Plus seemr
editor for Ihe machillC" code 4C 00 C6 OMP
C6(0).

To my delight, the sector editor found the
JMP C600 on troiek IA,.sector B. along .....ith
lhe following rode:

IC1S ...634 LOX 34
len Bl) 8C ce UIA telae.x
IC1A 10 FB BPllcn
IC1C C9 C3 CMP SeJ
IC1E 00 Fl BNE Icn
IC88 A9 00 lDA S99
IC32 85 00 STA 90
1C84 85 01 STA IH
1C86B08CCO lOACIlBC,X
lC89 10 FB BPl IC86
lC8B C9 C3 CUP SC3
lCBD Fe 14 SEQ ICA3
lCBFE601l INC00

other supplies on your quesl to find an antidote
to the Illliional epidemic.

The copy-prOl:cclion is idenlical ({J lhe
WiLartf~ Crown protection {a1temaling 05 and
D4 in lhe addrcSl; prolO!! and non-slandard
address epilogs. (See cOMPUTIST #42.,
Being 100 lazy 10 Iype in the Wizard's Crown
controller, I used COPYA with a few DOS
changes 10 deprotecl !his garnc_

[IJ Boot your 005 3.3 s)'5lcrn nusteraoo
alter DOS.

CaU·151
B954:4A ct 5A DO EF ill/OW D4 or D5 in addr

prolog
8988:18 50 Iilrlore addr ~pilog erro"
3IXIG
RUN COPYA

This procedure lliso copies Wizard'.\
Crown, Rooowar EulVfX/, and Kids on Keys by
Spinnaker,
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So:ftkeys

AB.Y Mu...
AecoJQde Comic' Aerolade
Ag.m U.S.A. SdloIa>rie

Airlrearr Brod,,/Hmd
Ali:.bta5lfr Dw'id."" J. Ai,'~dm,,·

Algebra J J"'dllge'" 1,,"'r
,tppl< ,'il<per PilrJl '

Batanee of Paw" Milld,c~l>e

B~ndi/l Si,ill' Software
Ihlnl: Strut f"iter BroJerbund

Barmn'. C~mpultr ,~AT
Balflezo"e Ala'i",}

Brain Bli1Il The On."f""ta,..,.
Catm""r Craft__ Ug. MF.CC

Captain Goodnight ?
Cerrifieuu Library VrA, J
Cluunpiu,,;hip Ba..ball f

CoIo"u, JV Firebird
Creal' ~'ilh Garfi<td DB!

Cr1!a1Ur1! V<ntur< Sojilmi,h Co
Cross Ou", Sd<nCf Reuarch

Crass Caumry Rally &1f..mith Ca,
Cro"w~rd MagiC MilUi'mpe

Crypt af MedW Sir Tuh
David', Mid"ighr Magic '

DB Momr W.@ SI~rt<'Wf1r<

iMalhJ"'d £Ifftmni,· Am
Dup Space Sir Tcch

Dig Dug fJ"'aJOjI
Fay: Th. M"'ktd "'a""'" Oid"'e('/r S<Jft''''r<

Fay', Word Roll)' Did<J.w(h Soft'",re
1'0_': Ward /JUnior Did",uh Soft''''''

Fun Bunch Unicam
GaJoxUm A/Orimft

(;.mst(lfl' Heat" SSt
GatdFi~g" Mi,,4,cape

GradeBuSI.,.. J-2-J G,ad.buSier.
Gmmburg Jr. & Sr. Mimmla,i~~ LTV
HU~dieappi~g Sy'I<>n Spom ;,,<18'
J & .~ Grode B""l J & S _.,,!ftwau

Jig.'~"· Mlrrofim
Jou" A1ari.mft

J-"CAr Mau A"M'-~"rde

ugacy af Ih. A~de~t. Etectr""i,' Am
MU1hbkl.ler VtI\'iJ'on &. Ai,."",,,,,,

Muxi Golf Tlruruiec Mauntu{n
Micro J""agu' Ba."balt Mi~ro.I'aguc Sporn

Mi"d MirTOr EI,cm",i~ Am
Mr. J)o V,,'muji

Mr, Pixel', Carll)fm Kit Mr"ndJwp<
M,·. 1'0c·Man Ara'i'oji

Ne.er Endi"g Slury Daw,aji
Odin OJ",ta

P"ping Tum Miaolah
Pen,a" PeJl~ul"

P""onal Finane< Manag" (('I'M) Apple C<Jmpmcr
/,PS Fit. & Heparr JIgs s"j;,.""" Publi,hi"~ L"~rp.

Prime Plo/t" Primnoft Coep.

Prim Masur Ullisi<'" W~rld

1'ro-F<>aIbaJi Sport< J"d~e

Qui.< CUSIU DiJur"h Soft~"fJre

Ruilroad Worh CBS
Reseu, On f"ra<'tali, Epyx
Ru.1:i Du.cI: So{i"mitlr Co
!i<:rablJl. fil,ctmll!c Am
S"Q~gle BroJ"hund

Spa"" Egg, Siru.,
.~pae< Jaum,y Mind<rape
Sr,ltar 7 P"'RuIII 5<1I .."re

Success wilh Typing VI.2 5<:lwla"l~ S<Jji~"r<

SUp'r P""lOry S,mb"",
Thillk Tank Li"in~ ViJe~

·I"o~'er ~f Mymgle>t U rUgs)
Toy Shup BroJabund

Type Brod"tJulld
Vi;iblend Miu-ot"b

Where in LJSA ;; Carmen Son Diega BroacrbunJ
Wing. oj Fury Broderb"nd

W"rt f"fff'C' U CIICf C()fi~,P"

l1u Warts n"l $I", S41~·"'.

Zorro DtJ'J'~f1

MOST
WANTlED

SA8C8
S2174
S51E5

50

6'
7i

Checksums

RDEX END

SB8C3
SFll6
S6889
S4C50

DOS EOR MAKER

Disks initialized now can be uscd as any DOS
3.3 disk but you can't CATALOG it from
<lnOlh~'r DOS.

To transfer file,., from one DOS to anolher.
you should:

o=J Select the SOllree DOS,

u=J Load the file into memory.

CI:J Select the destination DOS.

C!:J Save the file on the dcstination DOS.
If your file is a .A' file (BASIC), it's vcry

easy.lfit is a bin<lry file (type 'B'), you h<lve
to know the starting addrlcss arnJ the length of
it befllfe you ..,ave it. To find that, type, after
loading the binary file:

CALL-151
AA60,AA7J

LOC<ltions AA6(IJ.AA61 \vill give yOll its
length (low byte first). Locations AA72 .AA73
will give you its .,taning address ( II ), Then.
.'iele~'t destination DOS and type:

BSAVEfilelllllllc, A$ .4dJn'l.l, L$ [('11$'11

If your file j., a 'r file, you will have to
play with the READ and WRITE comm<lnds.

Of course. you could modify the Super lOB
program so that the disk in Drive I is re<lO with
a normal DOS (POKE 4lB77 ,0) and the data
is written in drive 2 encoded (POKE 48377,xx).
Good luck protecting your datil.

10 TEXT: HOME .OS = CHRS (4): INVERSE PRINT
"OOS-EOR"~AKER" PRINT "JPH'CUNNIET"
NORUAl

20FOR X= 1TO 33: READ A: POKE 48350 +X. A: NEXT
POKE 47032.223' POKE 47033,188. POKE

47002,0. POKE 47003 189
30 \lTAB 12: PRINT "lERO'='NOR~Al'OOS" ~ PRINT

"(OEFAULT'VALUE=" PEEK (48377) ")" , VTAB
11' PRINT "EOO·VALUE"FOR"OOS"(1/255)."
INPUT AS .,1,= VAL (AS): IHEN (AS) < 1 THEN
A= PEEK (48377)

40 IF A > 255 THEN 30
50 POKE 48377, A
60 PR INT : PRINT ·OOS·EOR·READY p" • PR INT : PR INT

"TYPE: ·POKE'48377. O"FOR·NORMAL'OOS'OO"
PRINT. PRINT "POKE'48377 _" PEEK (48377)
-'TO'RESTORE'ENCOOI NG"

70 DATA 132. 72.133, 73, 16t1. 8,177,72.133,
6,200.177,72.133,7,32.244.188.32,
4,189,160,0,177,6,73. 120, 145, 6, 200,
208,247.96

JeaD Philippe CUDniet

DOS EOR MAKER
DOS EOR MAKER (ii.k.iJ. DEM) i., a

short program used to protect data on disks,
OEM will modify DOS 3.3 so that the RWTS
will exclusive-OR (EOR) all data read from or
written to the disk with any hex value you have
chosen. It's a simple way to code data on disk
for protection. The data in memory is the same
as always but on the disk, it's very different.
Catalog a OEM disk with normal DOS to >;cc
what I mean. The disk format is normal am]
can be copied with COPYA or any other normal
disk copier. Only the data j., ent"Oded.

The heart of the coding routine is a EOR
#$xx command where :u is a hex value
(location $BCF9:xxj from $(/)(/) to $FF. A value
of $00 is for normal DOS since EOR-ing with
$(1)0 doesn't change the Miginal value. You
could also modify the code into whatever
complicated routine you want.

The main routine is put in DOS at location
$8COF-BeFF (normally unused). The RWTS
is p<lll:hed at SB7B7 Ilrcall SBCOF ($8787:20
DF BC instead of $6767:20 (fJ(fJ 80). Another
patch is made to DOS at $8799 so that if you
lise the IN'IT command, the DOS won't be
EORed when wrirren to the disk ($8799:20 ((XI)

BD inste<ld of $8799:20 85 87).

Yuu /l/ay hal'e )'(J/I1e prublems I>'il/1 Ihe,~<,

palclles depending un Ihe equipmelll ill your
syslem, Orher programs somrrime,r /(Ike
adl'01l1(l8e of the "I/III/sed l/reas" ill DOS 10

,uore rhl'ir own rol/rillN, SOIIII' luml dish parch
lite jl/mp rode (If $8787 and art adl'('rSf' 10

.Iharing. Af.I"O, patching the INIl" mde to b.11Hl.I.I

Iht, normal entry al $B785 may 1I0t be a ROod
idea. While il i,I' lIecessary /0 rum of rhe
el/coding during all INIT, C(llfing Iht' RJ,-VTS
direct (instead oflhm $8785) \l'iN 1101 set the
illtf'fupl di,whle. Ifany ill/et'llpt,~ are gellerated,
they IFill interfere \\'illl Iht, write wlltilles which
are liming dependent I/ot to lI1enti9/l \\'h(l/

terrible Ihings may be happening to ."Ol/r hard
drive if it didn'r imercept rhe INIT call ar
$8785. A beller method wOl/ld he to rell1O\'e Ihe
palch (1/ $B7B7 jilr rhe INIT or another
,mbrouline (in some other "ullu.lt'll area" of
DOS) thm sets Ihe EOR Intl' 10 $(J)(J) and
res/Ores the {//'i/iillal l'alue after Ihe INIT is
mmplered. , ... RDEXed

i

Just enter arnJ .'iaVe the BASIC program.

SAVE DOS EOR MAKER

When nm the progrum ""'ill install the patch
and ask what valuc you wish to usc to entode
data, When thc program exits by printing "DOS

EOR READY", all the patehcs will be in~p~,,~,,~._-.-:====:;::;::;:;::;;;;::;::::;::=====---,========-:===:-_;:~
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COMPUTIST back issues

SO Ik«mber 1981 .FI'alIl,n:.Super 8owdt'f<bs/l APT-..Tiltr
.SofIkrys to ActlViwnI "'1[CCI and PfS proDOSJ soit....aff,".Double 1'·8 ROM Sf'<JU>
'111.'0 motl\;rlloard $llrgt'fY .I\tt-Appit blmcdaI $Milch oUsing Sider hard drrvn 3h",
Sea< drivl"S, ~ 5"," drives in DOS 3.3 aSoji.l:()'s: ·Aliens oAItt'f EilO ·Altt'fn.Jlt
Rulity oAmazing Rl!ading Machines .Amazon .American Challmge .An:adl' Album
# I .Arithmetic Criller, oAwMd Makt'f .Baseball o<ltabase .Bard', Tall' I: Dt-itiny
Knight .(le, Quest for Tirll'S .!lop S Wrt'Stle .Champ, 8o~i<1g .Ch.llnp. Wrtillin~

oCJocI,; Worics oCorrm;n;Io~er J'rqJ for SAT -Conftic11n Vltlnam oCounting
CriUft'l OCriIlli MOlIm<lm .0dlilqUtll: SOSlatl'loDduxe Painlll·Dino EBgs.Disnry
Card &Party S/qI-Dtsnty Cem.: S1np Ma,",," ·Draw PI"" -rd%n -ElKtric Crayon
ABC, .Expedition Amazon .F~rr .firsl: lruer fun -Fish Scaln .FIIR From
A-Z oo<ianIo! Maktr .GBA Cha~. BaskrtbaI -al Chantp. FootNM .Graphicwnt....
l.atll.1 R.Grtai Ro.Jd Race -tt.rltt II~ •...fil!r..or 11·1nsUnl Music·.IamtI
Bond 001: A V_ To A I(~I -J~y·s )ollrnrYl .I(...,g Fu Masm -lillie Proplr
.list I·Lmdlt'f .Manir Mansion .M3IIrry Arithmt'lic G.1mes .Ma'*rt N<lCt .Masttr
of lamp -"'blh RaObit ·Mkrozint' ~ 11 .Mighl ,v'od Magic .Mission In Sol~r System
.MociIius .Music C011SlfIKlioo ~t oMusic StudiO .Number Munch~'I'1i .Paint With
Words .Paintwork, Plus .Path TactiC1 .pf,:Fil~ .pfl:Graph .pfs,Plan .pfs:RI'fXlTI
·pk;Writl.' ·Phonict P.-ne Time ·Portal .pmc~I', A5Ii"ant ·Print Shop Pro/XlS
S viA oPrin' Shop Holiday Edllion -Oukkf\astol .Re.Jdrr Rabbil .Realm of
Impombilily oRoboi Ody-v I ...20 .Rodey Horror Show oRody', 800110 '14.0
.5.ncrn .ShangtIal-Sitm Sm'tt .Sk)i.Jb .So.nl Tracl<l·Spredy ,Math .Sp.rdzzy
-Str«! Sport1O B.lKb.l!1 .Sub·MiuiorI .Super Bouldtrd.tm .Tau ''"'" in ToorlOMll
·Tht:<drf ·Top Fuel Eliminator ·Word Handko!' -Word MundwrI ·Wordi at Work
oWorIJ K,)I'<lI" Champ.•Writt'f·, Choire: Uil.. oZard.J~ v:>.l.1

49 I'ovemhcr 1987 .Femures: .Eliminate iOfTIC ProlX)S...-roneous
uror nlt$SilCts .031l!1time wititoul a clock card ·Settor surgery: recover lost files
.Gtm-raling AppW$oft programs 'on·the·fly' oproduct Monil"," rCVIt'W1i .PLUS:
Hew to co""tTl. lis! HilRdI.... fik>l into standard tot files ·Hew to ma~

GRAPHCGRAIl8ERv3 lUI on ,he as' ·l.-r 128 ·abso!ulr' RESET .PJa>ing TIp.\'
p. Bard's TaWil. Conan, Don~ty Kong. Hac'""" I, H.lrd Hat Mack. Orbitron. Pnnt
S/qJ Cornp.rion, SprUbr\"akrf, Spy HooIrf, Uftim.l 4 at.P T.t fiN: Infiltfi1lor,
Ledt Rumfr, MonttVJmi)'lO ~'t. SwonlttwsI_ ~EXSofiu,'S·-AddiIlOr1
lO$lCian -Animalt .Made 8001 Camp .Amic F<no oBanrs Tair 11 oCx'n Moust
·COImting Crittft'l -Dam 8usIm , -Oniroyer ·Draw P1l1l1 vl.0 ·or. Ruth·, Compo
Gamt Of Good Sex oEdlc 1_0 oE.o.o. 4 -GallK'm;)krr -Hard Ball .Infiltrator .lIst
Handler t .locksmith 6.IllFasicopy t .Magic Statr .MJth Critlm .,\1i11i1lnairl.' .Mind
Mirror .One On One .Palntwo'*, Plus v1.0 .Painlwork, Plus v1,1 .PHM Pe8alu$
·Porlal .Quotienr Cut'St -Readtr Rabbil .Saundtr', Chemistry CAI.ximce Toolkil
oSitanghai .Sl:rip Po/.;.t'f t .Super Eknly oSuper Stn:liIy .Swordlhrust~ , .T<ml
Paper Writt'f .Thief .Top FIk'l Eliminator .Typin~J t .Up-n.OooM1 .WiMy 8}'1e
.Wntt'f·s Choicr· Ellie vLO .Wnling A Ch.ac:tt'f Smdt .Wriling A Narati\'t

To order, Use Ihl: back issue order form 011 page 42

51 January" 1988 _,,"tat""s: -Tloe Crypt'drithnwlK:~ -Using
[DO IV 10 Modify Tr.rls And SrcIors -8.lrd·, fait APT: Dungeon MJpJIn" Revislled
°RAMfactor mod lor l..-r J2S oUhima IV APT rd!l·uIMs • The ProdllCt ,I,\on:IClr
~ Betttf" Sound by USI!lg lilt CoHSeIle j.xk1 o,\t3lunll A fast 8001: DIsk -,\llghl
~ "bgk APT edil-labln: aSoftt.·,-s: -2-100 AD -AIIl'nS oAlphabtt Zoo -Amnnia
.BiIg Of Tricks -Bard's l"lorl -B.:trd', T,lle II -Battle C1'\I1Sl'I' -Btoldt·ht;,d ll-&low
Tilt Root -Blad. MJgi<: -Body ....W,)f~ -Bridlle" "-CMri.-n At W;lr -Catalysl
3."'.Ct'lTli~t' oCh.:Impionship Iloxirlg o(h.lmpion$hip Wrnl~ng .C~sler 200,)
oC"mbimng The [Ielllt'llis oCommandc .CrtJtive Contraptions -Einltein Compiler
OFa! City oFight Night .Flight Simulator vl,Ii'l -Fun with Direction -GSA ]·On·)
ChMnpionship 6alktorball .GraphkWli'.... vI. IRA .Gro....ing Up Sma)1 oHOUK'·Ofl·
.I..ii$k -kunglit' •hi •bl~ HW1l oKindnromp o"_ing Numbm of(ung_ru Mader
.~.Of T1w Wl5I oleaming Well Jeries .lelll'l'll And Words ~ittk- C~err~

.,\tlke Your OwnMunkr PiII1y .Mallle Mansiro .,\1astrf DiagnosIia .to.""''il- Makrf

.,~ Cooslf\ICllOn ~ .Pirb.I!I Conwuction ~ .Pitsl:op .Pnnt Shop Grap/lln
l,braryHlllid.ily .Prin, Shop IIgs .Rtn.:kon"OUS .Slwpn And P.allrms .Silftll Sen'!U
-Sor«ft'f .Spy ~'$ Spy I ~ II -Slar~ate .Stellar 1 .$(ickybl'ar ABC, oStickybeilr
DraM',ng -Slickybtat N",mbo:n ·S'icI<ybt-iIr Ptintt'f -Stiekybtar Prinler library I i
It .Slickybear 'ownbuilder -Super Roultkrdash .Ttmple Of A~ili Trilogy
.Torna/J.lo..I'k .Thol!cr .Walt Disney', Card And P.lI"Iy SI10p -Walt Disney's C.moon
Maker .Wing' Of F",ry .Word Mazt .World·, Gtt'Jltsl Baseball Gallle .Zorl<. III
IIA.P.T.~: Bard', hit .llXk Runrl\'r .Might 5 MJgk .Ultima IV .W. Dism'y'1O
Card And Party Silop .Wiwdry II .Wizardry IV .P/oyi'>g Tipi: .Alllodutl .King',
Ours! .,\bnic Mansion -Summer G.3mts •T.. Times In TOlle'llMll • Thn:dtr .",11m'
In Wond is CarmtIl 5.lndiq:01

S3 :\1arch 1985 • • SOftkt'.H: -1400 A.D. -Age or
Adventure oApplt's Cort II oArcade Boot Camp oArctlC Fo_ oAztt>e
·BalibiaM o&lrd's Talt Ugs oBlur P(M·def Gray Smoke -california Games
-Championship \\'restlins -Colonial Conquest -Comprehension Skills 1.11
-eooqutriflg Whole Numbn's -Coordinate ,\1ath -Co~tOOwn To Shutdown
oOataquest: The World Community -Destroyer -Dream HouS<' oOream
Zone oEarth Orbit Station oEquation Math oForl'cast: Your At,Hornl'
Wl'athl'r Statioo oFraction Corn:epu Inc oFraction Munchers .Fraction
PrilCtiu UnJimitoo oG8A Championship Baskl."tbJIl oGenesis oGFl FootlMll
oGhOSf Rider -Goonll"S oGrade Manager v2.3 oGreal Amencan Cross·
country Road Race oHardballllgs olkari Warrior oknoy·s Journeys -Kid
Njki Radical Ninja oKl6Ig.Fu '\-tast",r .ltJming To Tt'li Time olrisurt Suit
larry olrt'sleam About Money Oltt's leam About The library oll."ttf'f'S
For You olords or Ccnquest oMagk Spells oMath Blaster oMoney Wo",s
oMaps S Globes: lalitude /'; Longitude oMarbl.. Madness oMictOzine
18,19,20,21.21,13 oMist oMorning Star Math oMovie Monst", Game
oMuhiplkdtion Puzzles oMultiscribe v3.\X oMurder On Tht Mississippi
oMusk Made Easy oMystery Sentencl's oNumber Munchers -Numbers
Count .Odell Lake oOperation Frog .Opposites AUract oOrl'goo Trail v 1.4
oPhonics Prime Time: Blends &Digraphs oPhani« Pnmt Time: V~s I.
II oPunlet: & Poslers oOuotienr Oul'$t oReader Rabbit oReading Style
IrJVt'Iltory oRealm Of Impoulbilily owrne Street 'Crayon' series oShangMi
oScm Of liberty -Space Ouest v2.2 oStory Book: PixelworXs oStory Trl"t'
-Subtraction Punles oSuper Huey oSuper Wordfind 0Tass Times In
TOnelown -Those AlTIiIling Reading Machines II, IV 0Timothy Ltary·s Mind
Mirror -To Preserve, Prott>et and Defend oTow", Of Myraglen oTroll's
'MicroCoarseware' serk"S oWebst('l'; The Word Garne -Word Munch('l's
·Words At Work: Compound It oWords AI Work: Suffix SenS<' oWorld
Garnes ·World's GrtMcst BaS<'ball Gaml' oWorld Karate Championship
oWriter Rabbit oZoyon Patrol '* aiPTs: oSuck Rogers -Ikan WalTior
oKung'fu Masler .leisure Suil larry I'ss oMarbll.' Madness oRealm or
Da",ntSS oRings or Zilfin oSparr Outst "gs oSuper Boulder Dash
• ~laJing TIpS: 02400A.D. oDonkey Kong o..-mltrator oSpace Ouest

IIgs oSpy Hunter -Swashbudder -Thexdef oUltima 1-1 •• • FM11ITt'.l":
oModify Super-lOB 10 read'write i'WtY other track oAPT ror Rings or LUin:
Turn yourselr into a Iran. mtan fighting Machine oMore SoOkr)"5 for
M.E,C.C. software ( 1981 ) oHow To Use The Electronic An's RWTS oAPT
for Rl'alms Of Darkness: Realm's Wreckl'r! -PUlling Supl'r Boulder Dash
onto a hard disk IBM. SOftkCY.I': oEasyWriter 1,0, II oZork III

S2 Februar)' 1988 • • F,OII1U.\': .T~ Product Monllor
.lh1proI:tellllg The Unprol«f~ M.xln'osn SofI~s~ .A.P.T. ComlKopid
-APT:Alttrn.olf Reality,ounE«"': Credle ASupl"-human oSankey (or SS!'1O RDOS
dISks: I,Pro[X)S RDOS. 1.ROO5 Transft'f Utili'y .M.J~iog Ctackfd • Plus Disl<1
Worl<. On T..... ric • asoft.l:rp: ·A~ Gradolbook '11.6 ·AW31l Makrr P1l.11.BIdck
Cauldron .Black Magic .wlilornia Gamel .Car Builder .CoIor Print Silop oComputrr
Ambush .Coocept' In Scitt1ce .Di$tll.'Y'1 Comic Strip Maker .Elitf .Empire I. II
.Eumptan N.Jtiol'ls Ii Locations .Fooblitsky .GOO Dtsiglltr' .H.E.R.O.•Ikari Warriors
-lofil(r<ltor g .le FrancaIS par Ordinateur .lillie Compult'f People's House on d
Disk ....\,)n 5lrtft F"lItr -M~t'f Di"'I1OSt'c. Ie ....\tgJfilft- • .\itsa.\\etg<'
.,\\Icroz.n: )3 .MIgi1: t; Magic • Milior.lR.M~sob·art .,\bic ConIIructiC'n
Se'I .Nibbltr .Opt'fatiofl Manor\: Gankn .PlvntdSil' • P1oJntdotll oPrintMastfr Plus
·Print Shop .Ouatron .Regatta .Rin~ Ouest .Rineside Seal .lWgs Of Zitin
oShanghai -Silent 5eMrt oSnooper Troopl·Spy'$ ~mtUrt in N. Anwnca .Super
Prini • T,)$$ Tilna In TOfK'!c....n •Think ClIick lit Transylvani.l oUltiraa I I'\'·rdl'ase
·WMf in the USA is Cat'lTJ('rl S.mdlego oWorld G<lmts * Zork I( *Mac/moon
5oftkry} • a4.P. T.s: AIlt'mlte Reality: The~on .Arctic fox .Bard's Tale
II.Beyond Zork .Black Magic -Cavern Crealurel .Orol .Gooniei .Ikari Warriors
·Zorro • • PkJyin}( lips: .Beyond Callie WoIff,"ll$'(tin -Charnpion$hip Lode Rtmtr
.Conan .King's Quet'Il II .lOlk Rumer .lurking Horror .Stalion Fall .Ultima IV
.Zo!1o; I8M.Softk,,):s: oLOIlIS 1·1·3 oFlight Simulalor oPFS Repon IBM A-P.T.S:
.Bard's hie
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MORE ba~k issues
To order, Use 1M back-issue order form on page 42

48 October" 1987 .FNJlUrt'~: -Dungeon EdillX & Encoonler
EdilOf for Ultimil III -APT fot ~np ·50ftkey for Shadov.'ka'P
.Softk~ for Apple Business Graphrcs .RDEX S()ftk~)... : -S 16 Pilinl GS
eAmnttia -Arctic Fox -Aw,ud Makt'!" Plus -Bard's Tdle n·BeIt~or1cjng

Word PtOC('SSOf -Beyond Caslle Walfenstein -Black Magic -Bookends
Exleooro eBop Ii Wrestle -Chen 7.0 ·Ctwssmasler 10.1.) -Deluxe Paint
GS -Destroyer -Hacker n -Hacker II GS -Hardb.lll -Infillrator -lnSlanl
Music GS eJ·Blrd -Mabel's Martsion -Marble i\1adoess -Meiln 18 GS Golf
-Megaoots eMight S Masie -Mimor 1049\'r II -Mouse Word -Music
ConstnKtion Set GS -Mmic Studio GS -New Oregon Trail ·Pilinlworks
Plus 1.0GS .Paintwooo Plus 1.0GS -Paul Whitehead Tcaches Chess ·PH"'~

Pegasus .Poetry Express -Print Slwp color version -Rambo: First Blood
part 11 eRocky Horror Show -Sargon III' -Shanghai GS ·Spindizzy
.Tf.'tl.'Pottl.'r • Tf.'mple Of Apshai trilogy • Top Draw GS • Transylvania
.Ultima I .World·s Greatrsl Baseball GaJm'

47 September 1987 .Ft'(/wrt'.\·: .Infocom·h.'xl Readl'l'"
Enhancrment .Color Ultimappt"r mod to Uilimappt'r IV • T0Wflf.' Mappl'l'"
utility for Uilima IV .Dungeoo Mapper ulllity for &lrd's Tale ·Harowafl'
Comer: Interrupting Your Apple ·Soflkey for Charlie Brown's LUs
.RDEX Sofikt')'s: ·Guitar Wizard .GernstOfM.> Warrior .NC\tablE" Ph.lnlom
·Micro Wioe Comparjon .Stickybear Printf.'f .Note Cud Makf.'f ·Slarcf'OSS
.Wishbringer .Dinosaur Dig .Dam Bustm .Pirate Ad\'enture ·Infiltrator
.MKC software .&lnner Calch ·Turtle Trrll .PfS File ·Microtirtl" 11.
113. f 14 .f\.iarb\e ~1adntS!i .Writer Rabbit .Arctidox ·Age' Of Adwonturt'
.Might And Magk .Space Stalicn ·A1ttmatr Reality ·Mindshadow
.Go.-mslofll' Warrior .Strip Poker ·Locif...,.·1 Realm .Manuscript Managtr
.Bank Stl\"el Wriler IU .KIds On Keys • n~ MISSing Ring -Graphic Solution
·Empire L II .Champ. Golf

46 August 1987 .Sojikt.\·s .AdvancN Microsystems
Tffhnology programs .Word Allack .Slar Blazer .Scierore Toolkit ·The
Color Enh.lnced Print Shop .VidL'O VeS.lS .Tht Handlt'f'S .K.C. Deals On
Wht-o.-k .law Of The Wesr .Sr..ak The Bank Bldckj"l(k ·Foundation Course
In Spanish .OGRE .Puzzles And POI-tm .FNllures •The Shift Keyilow..r
Case Option For 11+ ·Amazing Computer Facts .Shape Magic utility
.Review: Multiscribe

4S Jul~' 1987 .ScjtkryJ .MooSt' Calc ·Sands of Egypt
·Number Farm .Agl"llt U.S.A. ·Wa..... y Navy .Kindercomp .Flight Simulator
Update .Raid o.......r i\ioscow .Crimr StopjWf .Kty Perfeel S.•Ttl<' Final
Conflict ·Miss MouSt' .Snogglr .Fe(l/ures .Write PrOiecling thr Microsoft
RAM Card .K(')'s 10 SU(ces~ on the Franklin Ace .Modifled fS Ro."b on
Ihe Applt II! .Core .(M·nrr·~ R....'iew o( Copy "'-\aster II

44 June 1987 as.-wkeys ·Arcadt- Boot C3IlIp·Goories ·ZOITO
.Con.tt'd Mirror .Crimson Croon .Compublidge .Flffi System 3
.Microwavt .Escapt' .Catalyst 3.0. umber Farm .Alphalxot Circm·Joe
Thrism,Jn's Pro Football .Black Cauldron .Intern. Gran Prix .Featurer
.,\\.1king OOSIess Utilities .Pixit Printer Orivm; .Rn;ew; Z·RAM Mo.>mory
ExpdoslOn Board ·Readiflg ~ JO)"Illck

43 May 1987 .Softke.\'S ·Graphics b.palllkt ·Inform.nion
"--\aster .CertirlCalt Maker .Elite ·Calalysl 1.0 and 3.0 ·Murder On TIw
Mississippi.Ttmpk Of Apshai Trilogy. Troll Associatn program~ ·SPl'1I
It ·Regalla .Cdex Training programs ·Think fast .Fe(l/ure.~·How to
Write-Protl.'C1 your Slot Zero ·Capturing Locksmilh 6.0 Fast COllY
.Revisiting DOS to ProDOS and Back .Core .Computer EyL"S {1: a R.....iev.·
aiPTJ .Sword of Kadash ~ R('Sc~ Raidrrs .Ultimaktr IV

42 April 1987 .Softkt'.H .Llght Simulator ·Beach·Head
·,\'\only PLly~ Scrabble ·Rxter ·Wirvlit> IIw Pooh ·lnfocom Stuff, Kabul
Spy. Pnsooer II .Wizardry 1S1 .luclfer·1 Realm.The PFS Seril!l ·DoIlars
and Sense .Strip Poker .COVt'li."l:l MilTOf •W'lLlrtl'SCI'O'Ml •Thf- Swordthtust
Series .Axil Assassin .i\1anuscript Managff.ThtCnMll of Arthain .Address
Book .Dl?cimals 3.0 ·Dragonfire .Ft'fIfurt'J .Aulo Duel Editor ·WizMd·s
Crown Ediior .Ouestron Mapper .Core • The Games of 1986 in R..... iew
~(h'en/ll'f' Tips ·Ullima IV

4 1 i\'1arch 1987 .SoJlkrJs.The Periodic Tablt' ·Grmstonr
Warrior .Inferno .Froggrr .Story M.:lker .Adventurr Writ..r .Mummy·s
CUrle .Zaxxon .The Qu('St .Pitf.:ltlll.H.E.R.O. • Fea/ures·A Two·Drivt
Patch for Wintrr Games .Customizing the Speed of a Duodisk .Roll tht
Prts~s Part Two: Printshop Printer Drivers.The Galtll.'S of 1986

40 fiebruar)' 1987 .Softke)"s ·Adventun~ Writer ·E·Z LealTlt'f
.Mychess II .Raster Blaster .Cranston Manor .Ghosthusters .Designer·s
Pend.The American Challt'llgt" ·Encydopedia Britannica Progralm .Crime
Wa\.. • Ft'afUte$ .Taking the Wi: oul of Wilardry .Adding a Prinl.....
Card Dn.....er 10 NewSl'oom .Core wmts: of 1986

39 January 1987 tiJfikrYj' ·Mlotl8 + ·Homl"'ll'ord .....1.1
·Borrowed Time ·.Arrwon ·SPftd Rtad..>r II ·DiSC(\\'eryl .M·ss·ng L·nks
serits ·Donald Ducks's PlaygrOUld ·Mastering the SAT .Copy I Plus 4.4C
·Masler of In.. lamps -Dne on Ont .Bridge &Iron ·A.E. -Great Amencan
Cross·Country Road Race ·Compotl!f Pn>paration for the SAT ·CastlE"
WoIfellSlein ·Luscher Profile .Sky(ox .Silent Service .Echo Plus
.Swashbuckler .Randamn .Ft'aluru .Electronic Disk Dri'o'e S~'apptf

.Abusing the Epilogun ·Print Shop Companion's Dri.....er Wml' .CQre

.Keyboard Rt-pair ·Fixing tn.. Applesofl Sampk Disk

38 Oei:emlwr 1986 IISofikt'ys ·Cyclod ·Alternate Really
·Boulder Dash I ~ II ·Hard Hat l\lack (Rl'Visited) • The Other Side ·F·I 5
Strike Eagle ·Championship lodf Runner ·Gato V 1.3 .1. Damiano
.Wilderness .Golfs Best .Feolllres .The Enhanced! Ummhanctd /11,'
.Looking into Flight Simulator', DOS _Core .Appavarex .Installing a
RAM disk into DOS 3.3

37 NII.....embcr 1986 .Sojikrys ·Under Fire .Pegasus J! •Tah
I {revisited} .Flight Simulator II v1.05 (part 1) .Magic Slalr .Alter Ego
.Rendezvous .Quicken ·Slory Trt't' .Assembly language Tutor .Avalon
HIli samn ·Dark Crystal .Feolltfll.'s .PLlying Karalcl<a on a lie • Track
Finder ·Sylk 10 Di( .Core ·Breaklng In: lips for beginners ·Copy II Plus
6.0: a review • The OOS Alterer

36 October 1986 .5<Jftkqs .Flight Simulator II v 1.05:
·AutoDue! ·C"lical Rradins • Troll's Ti1lt ·Robot War ·General ~1anag<'f
.Plasmama • Trldrium Softv,;are ·Kidwriter vl.O .Color Ale .Fealurt'S
.ScreenWriter nlt't'ts Flashcard ·The Bur; o\o\onitor .Mou~int for non·
Apples .Cort' ·Tht> Bard'~ Dmsing Room aiPT·Championship Lode
RUnfll'f

3S September 1986 .Scftke)'s .00ympic D«athlon ·Hi·rt'S
Cribbage .Revisiting F·15 Sirike Eagle .Masquerade .The Hobbit .Pooyan
.The Perfect Score ·Alice in Wonderl:md .The Money M:mager·Good
Thinking .Rl'IClIt' Raiders .Femure: Putting a Nl?W FS on Your Language
Card .Corl:': ·Exploring ProDOS by installng a CPS Clock Dri.....er
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still more back issues
To order, Use the back ord('r form on page 42

34 August 1986 .SoftkeyJ -Crisis Mountain 'Yerripin logo
eAppIt logo I 'FistM; 1.0 'SpcllWorks ·GlITlball -Rtsrue at Rigt"f -(raley
Mazey -Conan .pl'lT)' i\iMon: T~ C.ue of the ,\hndarm MUrMr 'Koronis
Rift .FMlur..: -More ROM Running .Core: ·Jnfocom Re\'ealed

33 Jul:r 1986 .Sofike)'J -Word Juggler -link! Tonk! -Sundag
v1.0 'G.I. Joe & lucas Film's Eidolo" -Summer GamM II -Thief ·Instant
Pascal -World's Gr..atNl Football Game 'Graphic Adventure 11 I '51'mible
Grammar &Extended Bookends 'Chipwits -Hardball eKing's QuI'S! 11 "The
World's Greatest Rak'batl Game .Fe(l/u,.,.: 'H~' to Ix> tilt- Sound Mdsler
.Cou: -The Mapping of Ultima IV

32 June 1986 RSoftk..y.f -Rl'Visiting MusK: Corn:lrtlClion S\ol
·Cubit -8aUd\11k> Software -Hartley Software 'Brit1ge "Early Garnes for
Young Children -Tawala's last Roooubt -Print Shop Companion '''racking
Vol II .Moebius .Mousl;' Budget, MOllSI' Word & Mouse Desk ·Adwnture
Construction St>t .Feature: .Using Data Disks With Microzil1<'S .Core:
·Super lOB vL5 a Rtprint

31 May 1986 .Sofik~~'S .Trivia Fever ·The Original Boston
Computer Ditl: ·Lifesaver .Syno?fgistic $oflwart' ·Bbztng Paddles ·Zardax
·rrme ZoOl' .Tycoon .Earthly Delights .Jingle Disk .Crystal c.wems
·Karalt Champ .FtO/llrt: -A Linlt Hdp Wilh Tht Bard's Tale .Cort:
·BLKk Box .Unrestricted Amptrsand

30 April 1986 Sofikeys· Millionair~' • SSl's RDOS •
Fantavilion • Spy vs. Spy • Dragonworld • King's Quest· Mastt'l"ing the
SAT· Easy as ABC • 5p.Kt' Shuttle· Th..- Factory - Visidex 1,1 E• ShMock
HolrntS • The Bards Tale· Frolurc • Incrtasing Your Disk Cdpacity •
wrt' • Uhimaker IV. an Ultima IV Character Editor

29 l\tan:h 1986 Softken· Thrt'Skold • Checkers v1,1 
MicrotypE' • Gen, S Organic Chemrstry Series • Uptown Trivia· Murder
by the Doun • Windham's Classics· Batter Up· Ewlyn Wood's Dynamic
Reader· Jenny of the Prairie. Learn About Sounds in Reading. Winter
GalTlt'S • Fcoture • CUitomizing tl1t' Monitor by Adding 65C01 DisaSS<'fl1b1y
• Core. The Ani.nal0r

28 .'ebrual')' 1986 SDftk,,)s. UltIma IV • Robot Odyssey •
Rendezvous • Word Attack oS (l.mmale • Thref from MmdscapE' •
Alphabetic Keyboarding. Hacker· Disk Dirl"ctor - Lode Runner· MIDl14
• Algebra Series • Time is i\ioney • Pitstop II • ApVl"turt' to Allantis •
Femure • Capturing the Hidden Archon Editor· Core· Fingerprint Plus:
A Review. Beneath Beyond Castle Wolfenstein (part 1)

27 Januar)' 1986 Softkt')'s. Microzines 1·5 • Microzines
7·9 I Mitrozines (alternatE' method) • Phi Beta Filer. Sword of Kadash
• Another Miner 1049er· leamng With FUZlY"'Ol'11' • Booktnds • Apple
Logo II •M~ on tht ZnIemeuf· Frowres • Dakoks: Exploring Anifkial
IntelligtoeE' • Milking nK or 16K Slow\' Disb • Corr • The Games of
1985: part II

26 Softkeys· Cannonball Blitz. Instant Recall. Gessl{'r Spanish
Software. More Stickybear> • Financial Cookbook. Super Zaxxon •
Wizardry. Preschool Fun. Holy Grail. Inca· 11 11K ZaxxOf! • Femure
• ProEdit • Core· Garnes of 1985 part I

2S Softkt')~~,· DB Mastl'r 4.1 • BusiOl'SS Writtr • Barron's
Computer SAT. Takt' I • Bank Street Sptfler • Where In Tnt Wond Is
Carmen SaooK"gO • Bank Stret't Writer I18k. Word Challenge. Spy's
Dt'mise • Mind Prober • BC's Out-st For Tim. Early Gamn • HomeY;Ofd
Speller. Ft'aturt • Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applesoft • Cor~ • DOS
To ProOOS And Back

24 Sojikcp. Electronic Arts software. Grolier software. Xyphus
• F·I S Strike Eagle. Injured Engine. Mr. Robot And His Robot Factory
- Applecittin II • Alphabet: Zoo • Fathoms 40· Story f\.1aker· Early GaITltli
Matchmah'l" • Robots Of Da~'n • Fealllr~ • Essential Data Duplicator
copy panns • Cort' ·DOS,Dirt'C! Se-ctor Accm

23 Sojikq.v. Choplifter • Mufplot • Flashcak • karateka •
NewlrlJOm • E·Z Draw· Gato • Dino Eggs· Pinball Construction Set·
TAC • The Print Shop: Graphics Library • Death In The Caribbean •
Features • Usin~ A,RD_ To Softkey Mars Car> • How To Be The
Writrnlolstt'l" • Cort' • W~ Of Money

22 Suftkeys· Miner 104ger· loot RunOl'l" • A1·PDI Pinball
• The Heist· Old Ironsides· Grandma's House • In Search of the,\o\ost
Amazing Thing. Morloc's T(M'er • i\i.Jrauder • Sargon III • Ftalures •
Customized Drive Speed Control. Super lOB version 1.5 • Core· Thf
Macro Syst{'fll

20 Softkeys. Sargoo III • Wizardry: Proving Grounds'of tl1t' Mad
Overlord and Knighl of Di<lmonds • The Riport Card V1,1 • Kidwriter
• Ffil/lfn' - AppIo? UBoot RO\1 DisaSS<'fl1b1y • CQrt' • The Graphic Grabber
\>3,0· Copy II-+- 5.0; A Review· The Know·Drive: A HarlM'areEvaluation
• An ImlJl"ovtd BASKJBinary Combo

1 9 Suftkcy$. Rendezvous With Rama· Pe.xhtTl'Y'$ Back To BasicI
Accounting System. HSD Statistks St>ries • Arithmctickle • Arithmekicks
and Early Gamei for Children. FeaTUI"t'$ • Doublt' Your ROM Space·
Towards a Beller F8 ROM. The Nibbler: A Utility Program to Examine
Rdw Nibbles From Disk. Cort' • The Games of 1984: In Rt'View-part It

1 & Softk~)s· Strtsibl.. Speller for ProOOS • Sideways. Rt'SCUl'
Raiders ,.. Sheila. Basic Building Blocks· Ansel Programs· Crossiire •
FRaturR • 5ecr~ Weapon: RM1card • Cor~ • The Conlroller Writer •
A Fix For The Beyond Castle Wolfenstein So(tkty • The lone Catalog
Arrangcr Part I

1 Sojfkeys· Data Rl'pOrter. Multiplan. Zork. fi-atures. PARMS
for Copy II Plus· No Mote Bugs. APT's for Choplifttr &Cannonball Blitz
• 'Copycard' Rcri~ws • l«>pIay • Crackshot • Snapshot • Wildcard

U you are also interested
in obtaining out-of-print back-issues

Please see the descriptions
listed on page 41
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and Out-of-print back issues
Due to popular demand -

these sold-out issues are available now as 'z8roxed' copies,
full-sized and center stapled.

21 .Softkt'.\\'. -DB MJster version .j ... -O,uIle [)raw 'Ar~'hon
-Twerps .Rcwlers' Sojrkc'y,l': eAdvanrrd BlilCkl3Ck ',\1l'IlJworks ·Sunlnt.>r
Games 'Col!l.'llt' [nlrane,," Exam Prep eApplewrill.'r rrvi~ited .FnIllO"I'I,

tDemystifying Tht> Quarter Tr,Kk _Cnre: 'Proshaoo",: A ProOOS DI.k
MOOilOf

1 B .Soft~,,\'5_ -SCholastIC Vf'l'Slon of B.:mk Street Wnll."f
'App~nler t '551's Non-RDOS DISks UI"IHkn' Soft~I"", -BPI
Acrounllng Proto'!'ams and DntgnWart" Programs .Pl"tllures: -Installing
a Fret Sector Polich 1010 Appk\oItrlli!f e'~t Copy ProlectlOfl .C"'"f".
-ThrGames of 198-1 In Rn._, -65(01 (haps Now Ahlilable 'Ch«ksoft
,1

1 7 a511'tt'IS" The Pnnt Shop -Crossword Mack'The Standing
StOrM'1 .lkt-r Run -Skyfox ',md R.1ndom HouSl.' DIsks _Fell/ur('l. -A
Tulonal For Disk lnsp«tlOl1 and the t1St' Of Supi'l' lOB .S·C ~lacro Asstmbli.'l'
DutttiVfs (reprll1t) .Con',' •The Graphic Grabber For The Print Shop. The
lone Catal0ti Arrall~l.'f' Part T"o

1 5 IaSnjU.t'l~ . • Mastertypt' .Stl(k~bear BOP .TK lac Show
.Rcadt'r·~ SojiJ..t'IS: .Tke Financial Cookbook .EKape from Rungl$lan
.Ahen Munchll'$ .\11IhclO.,111'l' .Plalo .Featllrt'.f. • MREAD \1WRT Update
.CQrt'. • A Boot from Orne 1 .08Mast"'·. D.lla COInpI'l'SSlOIl TechntqOtS
.IHII: KII/·.OO5 and tn.- Orne· Part 0nr ."'/I't'lIIl1rt' Tips. ·TIIl'lf
Zont -\1i$:s1on AsterOId .Er'I(hant('f" .Zark I ·Ull1ma • Ultnn.l n·Dralh
'" the Cnibbean .Gruds '" Space ·Zm 111 ·Starcross

14 .Femul"l".f. • Super lOB ~ I 1 Update .Putllng lockimlth 5 0
Fast Copy Into a Normal 8inary File ·Satman o-.>rOOl'f Ring ·A fix for
DISHdlt RSoftkf.l.I'· ·Seadfagcn ·Rocky·s 8oo.lts ·KrKlWJre ·PfS 5cft ....arl'
.Ccmputl'r PreparatIOn SAT .Mathl'Magic .RtTi"l\'.' ·Souldl'r D,uh

13 iI.Yij'i.l;",,~, -laf Polk ·&-yond Casllt> Wolfenslell1 • Transyj~allla
·The Ouesl .EItc'lronic Arts .SI'IOOpI'f Troops (Cak' 11 .DlM Soft'ftaft'
.lumms Wllh ll."t'Jlf'r .TellStar .Cor,. ·CSa~er The Ad,aflCed Way
10 StOI'1' St..,er lOB (ontro_en .AddinS Nt'W COfM\aOOs to DOS 3.3 .FlXlnl1
Pro£X)S I 0 I BSAVI Bus .Rel'll'": ·Eri\anc1l111 Your Appk .fell/llrt'
.locksnuth 5 0 and lock~lIIIh Programmlns language

12 -.soJl'~I'IS .Zoom Graphl'" ·FIIp Out .llOfl s Shaft' ·\1l/S1("
CooslruClion Set .RM(/t'r's SoftJ..e.'".f· ·HI·Re-s Computer Golf II ·SutCtCk
.Sab.:ltage -Ml1honalft' • TIme IS Molll')' • T~'I'" Auac!.. .Fell1ltre~.PSl"Udo·

Ro.\1s Ofllhe Frankhn Ate .Core. • Psl'hl'dl'hc Symphony ·Thl:- CORE
Disk Scard'ter .The Armonitor ~(/\'t'/tlurl' Tip, .Crarnton MallOr •
Enchantl'r .Kabul Spy .CoIossal Ca~l'S ·The Witness ·Plrah,· Adventllr~

·Ultuna III·Exodus .Ad~entllreland

11 .Soj/J..I'IS,' .SenSlble Spl'lIer ·ExodllS, Ultimd III .Rnldl'n·
SoftJ..el'l: .SoftPom Adventure· The flrlSt",n Complll'r ~53 ·Mask of The
Sun "'l'Olures: ·Copy II Plus v-t.ole Update Of An Old Fnend ·Parartll,'ler
lISt For Eut'flilal Data Duplicator _er.,.t' .Ulhmaker IU -The Mappmg
of U1tlmd III .Ultlma II The Rnt Of The PIClure

10 .Softkl'yl',' .Arcade Machlnt' .Bank Strffi Wrttl'r .MlIlit Man
.Rnu/er's SOftkl'H .S~nibll' Spl'lIl'r IV .EDD IV .' Krl'lIl0G0 .Canyon
Cli11lber _Fe/lII/re,l: • The Controlll.'f' Savl'r ·Examining Protl'Ctl'd Applnolt
BASIC Program$ .Crulxhhst II .Corl', .Appll'ar . VOIC~ Aynt)x-sis
.hmoduclllll thl' 6S5CS01 and 65SC816 Chlpi .Reo.lt'w . Dino Eggs
...."1'("1/1/,./· Ttpr .Cranslon t\.1anor ·Zark I .Planet/an ·,\11$$101' Asteroid
.TIIIll' ZOflt .Suspended .Cntical Mau .Zork II .Castl.. Wolfl'nstl'ln

9 .SoftJ..t'H.SensIbIe Spelll'r ·Slt'fra,On·lllw Solman' • The VI$IbIe
Computi,'l" 6501 .RelkJer·j ~1JfJ..1'1' ·VI!IIlkx ·MllSK CormruCIIOfl Set
·GoId Rudl ·VI$ltrrm ·CosmlC Combat • Features_ ·Suptf lOB
.....dn·tllllre Tips .Pltatt' Alh'ffltuw .Mask of 1M Sun .CoIossal c.nes
.Transyll.<lnla ·[Yalh In the Canbbi.'an .Zork II .Corl' ·Word Search
(X'1lerJlor -ProOOS 10 OOS -ProOOS on it Frankhn Ace

B .SofrJ..I'I"J: .Roootron .lesacy o( L1yfgamyn .Tht' Artist ·Data
Factory ~5_0 • EDD IV _R{'ader 'J Sojrl.'/'l's . • Spy Strikl'S Back ·Hayden
Software .Appll' lOGO .FI'I/llIfl's: ·R\!vl('w of the Bit Copiers .Cur/,:
·COREfill'r .ProOOS Data Encryptor ....'b'rlllure Tip,I': ·UlySSl.'S and The
Golden Fll'l'Cl' ·Serpentint' .Ultima II ·Castle Wolten.lein ·Death In thl'
Cartbbl'all ·Zori;.l .ZOfi,; II·Gruds In Space .Ellrnantff ·jnfldel ·St>rpent·s
Star _",h,: KId .How Data is Stored on Disk

7 .~P.(t'1.V .Zaxxon .Mask of the Sun -Crush .Crumble oS Chomp
·Sna!..l' Byte ·DB Masti,'l" ·Mooskattac:k .FelllllreS: .\-\aklng ltberated
8.lI:kups ThJt Relaln Their Cop) PrOft'CtlOl'l ·S.( Awmlbkr RevItW ·Olsk
OlrfCtory 0ftICnff .Cort'. •COREfiler Part I .Upper S l~'fI'" C~

OUlput for Z~

& A5tPJ../'I,I: -Pandora's B.Jx -Oonkl-y Kong ·CaH'rns of Fmtag
·VI5Ifi!e .Fe(l/UfrJ: .Program Enh.:lncl'ml'nu: QulC'k.BuS .P...,.sonaltzlflll
A Program .Modified Ro,\1~ .Rf'l'ie" .Esk'nllal Data Duplicator .Thl'
CIA .Core. ·Dolta Bases

5 .Soji.l;('lf: .Homeword ·Azlt'C .iBaS of Tricks ·Egbert II
·Slarcross ·Hard Hal Mack·Tile Homr Acrounlant .Rroder·, SlJjlke\'S:
-Dark Crystal ·Scfffllwnter II ·Vi$lfile ·lancaster ·Bill Budge's Tnolgy
of Games .Sammy lIghtfoot .Amper.MaSlc -Buzzard Ball .Frealurt':
.Geu....g on the RIShl Track

4 .Femurf'S Ultima nCharacter Editor R\Ojike.u: ·Wtlma H
·Wltl'll'S5 .Pnsoner I -Pest Patrol • .4lll'f'l!lf"f' Tips' .Ullima I &I .Copy
II Plus Parms Update

3 .SOftk~\l, ·Bag of Tncks .Multlplan .Reaclt'rs' SojikeJs:
.Visiplot 'VlSltrend .Sneolkers .Wlzardry .Ft'lIlurt'.• • No o\~rt" Buss' The
Si>quel .Hlddl'n locatiOns R('Vealed .Map Mak('f" IIA.P. T.s .Chophfter
.Ai/I'rllll/i"/' Tip.\ ·Cranston Manor ·Strangl' Odyssey

2 aSoftkry5: .Magic Window" .Multlplan .Fl'alurt'~: ·Paramelers
for locksmilh 4 I .Page Flipper .String Pioller .Thrl'('·D Wall Draw
.COI"l": Chl'c-kSUIn$ ./lIput· .Re\'w,'S of unprotected cOflYlltfriaI software

To order, Use the back issue order form on page 42
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Core Special Combo $10."", 0 • •
(AM Ill," CORE m_oulnfl; 1>0 dlsUj

Belt of Hardcote Computing" • 0 •
Only Ihe dlek Is _vshble

s.;",..-s~!llI!O'lINn_",_,,_,,_IIaO"
~ &M>' ~"~_<:nIinolpllly!ll ___u",,_"''11 __
.~..:l~~,__

• HoI ...1liIKIIoo.
o QuI-d-plnl; """ 'z..o..,,' CllJlOM ....~

Exp.

Ulilites: Dynamoc Menll· H'gh Res' Scroll Demo· GOTO Label' Replace· une

back issues and library disks are
frequently referenced in current issues.

COMPl,,"TISf PO 80" IIt8-t6-T Taooma. \\" 98-411 (lO6) .&14-5750

CO-IttfJl!ete ylUllt Co£feclUm! .
CORE 3 Games: ConslIUCllllg'(OUTo.nJoystlC~·CompdingG ..mes· G"..'>I£II:£I'I£"$
Owe< ~Dllhelalte!l ardbe$l· PcllOl ThePacll N.1ImII TOP 209i/me&. Destructive Forces. EAMON· Graphics Magril»n
and GraFQRTH. Oragotl OlingOOR

Slate

Address _

Name~ ID' _

A library disk is a diskette lhat contains programs that would normally have to be ty~d in by
Ihe user. DlX"umcnlation for each lihrary disk can be found in the corresponding issue,

e Library disks llTC available fOTall i,sucs of COMPUT1ST II I thru 54. [(you wish to purchase
a library disk not listed on the lefl (under the DISK column), u~d thc out-of-print back j,sucs
ad on page 42.

Hardcore ComDuling 3 HyperDOS C'eator' Menu HellO. Zyphyr Wars. Vector Oraph+es.
R....ew oj Bit Cop>efs. Boo1 ~odlt T'aClng. SOIl~ty lOB' Intemew Wllh 'Mike' Marlckllta '.

CORE 1 Graphics: Memory Map· Text GraphICS: MarQuN. Boxes· Jagged ScrDlIel. Low
Res: Color Character Chan· High Res: Screen Cluncher' TMo UFO Factory' Color. Vec10r Grapho:::s,Shimmtl'irog Shapes•
A Shape Table Mini·Ed,IOr' Block Graphics: Arcade Ouallty Graphics lor BASIC Programmers' "n'mation

CORE 2
f"md· 0u1C~ Copy' Copy·

Country Phone _

COIWPUTIST

• US lun.ds drawn on US l:lan~.• 1.4051 O<'Qers shipped wilhin 5 working days, howevltr please Ililow
up 10 4 _ks delivery lor some ordlll's, • Mosl O<'ders shipped UPS, so please use streel address
• Oth.rr good while supply lasls.• In Washington SUIte, alld 7.8% saleS lax .Send chl!c1({money
Ofder to:

Signature CP54

• US. Canada and Mexico back issue rale - $4.75 each,
• All other Foreign back issue rate - $8.75 cacho

• US. Canada. Mexico library disk rale - $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rale - $11.94 each.

• "Both" disk and magazine rates for:
US. Canada & Mexico· $12.95 each combination,
All other Foreign - $18.95 each combination.

Back Issue.s and Li"rar~ Disk Rates

s.u Ilm .... u41" /iIIA~ ....,
Ia1II l&Ig DiJl i(Q

$4.75 SU5 S1U5

r::J CJ U
orJL.J
Dr I I J
U U 0
U U 0
( J LJ 0
U 0 0
LJon
I..J LJ 0
I J LJ U
n CJ u
o U LJ
uu 0
U U 0
on I.J
,1 CJ U
U U 0
LJ 0 CJ
Don
DO r J
1.J U L..:J
rJ U U
11 U U
CJ U U
U U U
U LJ 0
U U Cl
U U 0
U U 0
U U 0
ULJD
Cl DO
a 0 a
UO 0
U LJ 0
000
000
Don
000
a u a
o LJ 0
a U a
a U a
a 0 a
a 0 a
gOg
000
000
O ••
o 0
o 0o 000 0
o 0
o 0
O ••

53.
52.
5L
50.
49.
48.
47.
46.
45.
44.
43.
42.
4L
40.
39.
38.
37.
36.
35.
34.
33.
32.
3L
30.
29.
28.
27.
26.
25.
24.
*23.
22 ...
.2'1. _
20 .
'19 .
.'18.
.'17.

• '1&_
• '15.
• '14.
• '13.
• '1.2.
_'1'1.

• '1.0 •.9 .._8 __.7 ..
Core 3 .
• 6..5 ..4 ..3 .
Core 2 ..2 _.
1. ••••••••••• _
Core 'I. •••••••
COl1J.puting 3 ....
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~-----------------------------------------------I -----,
I • I . I
I I
I I
I I
I Softwart Package I I + II g! Soft\llrt PilCkagf II + II ~! I

: "ISP,m!. .S4500C S4500D Th.P'mtShop.....-:-=.=S3' .. rJl4'OOJ COMPUTIST :
I Airooal1"""""""'d" S2Ut[ Print Shop Compamon.. .527.0&0 is proud to I
I Award Maker Plus , ., .. 524.00 [ Print Shop Graphics Libmy: I
I Bank StreetW,iter 64K, .",$46N[ DiskOoo.... ..",.$16,5eO offer these I
I Bank Street Speller... ."".", .. $46,MC Disk Two. $16,SeO [LOW f I
I Bank Slrool Maller 64K, .",$46.0&0 Disk Throo.. ." .. $1650J so fware I
I Bank Street Filer 641: . . .. ", $4608( Pr~Byter, "'" S32,N J prices * f, I
I Bank Stroot Writer Plus (128K). , $46.011 [ RacIer. . 530,00 J ~ or I
I Bank Street Mailer 128K.. ",.$46.0&0 Reader Rabblt., .",,$27,000 $34,reC Apple II and I
I Bank Street Filer 128K.. $<I6,M 0 Rocky's Boots.. .., , , $34,110 J I
I Beagle Graphics,. .." "" , $35.0& C Science Tool Kit: !laster Module... ." $46,00;] IIgs software I
I Beyond Zork... $27811C SDI, . 53200J I
I Black Cauldron ... ".", ..... "., .. " $27.00 C Shanghai , S24.(4 C $38.00 C I
I Captain Goodnight". . , , ,. , , . $24,00 C Silent Service, . . S2300 [ • Price.' .\ubjeci !o I
I Championsbip Karate.. ,... $14.00 [ Solo Flight .,. , ,... S23.«'I C chang. ",i!hool nOlice, I
I C~p Art Gallery (for PaintwOlks Plusl .. , , , S2Ue [ Space Quest . - , .. S32,00 [ S32.oo C Because we do not 'stock'and I
I Copy 11 Plus 18,0 ' , $23.flll [ S23,oo [ Star Trek· The Kobayaslu Alternative, ,... $27.00 C order only the software needed, I
I Dazzle Dlaw.... S4U& C Star Trek II· The Promethean Prophecy. $27.00 C I
I Defender oj the Crown, , . , $32,M [ Stickybear Sel1es: the COMPUTIST Shopper can I
I Destroyer $2501J[ 52700 C ABC's. """, .... ",." .. " $24,00 [ keep it's operating costs to a I
I DlskQuirk, , . ,.... ,. , ,. $lB,N [ !lath I _ . $24,00 C minimum and can pass the I
I Dlaw Plus" . $52,N[ /lath 11 . $24.011 [ savings on to you. I
I F.15StrikeEag!e. $24Mr Numbers, ,SW,@C I
I Fantal'i,iQn. ."........ $34.0l1C $40,00 0 Reading _ .. S24.011 [ Inh,mosdt ca.sthe~, your ord~r is I
I Flight Slmulator II . $36011 [ Shapes, $24.00 [ S Ippe WI mtwo wee~s, The I
I Gamemaker., ., , ,.. , $34.011 [ Typing- .. , S24.0' [ COMPUTIST Shopper wiil NOT I
I GPU:,.. .", $29,511[ Writer. ,$24.00C cash your check nor charge I
I The Graphics Studio, 542.00 C Sub MisslOn, '.. . .. S27.00 [ your credit card until your I
I Hacker II" ,,,,. S25,00 0 $3Ui J Summer Games,. . $14.00 [ software is ready to be shipped. I
I Hardball .. $22.00 0 $2B,0i 0 Super Macroworks" ,... $3!-00 [ If the software you ordered is I
I Hitchhiker's Guide, . $20,00 0 Tass Times in Tonetown . $24.00 C $24,00 ( not avaiiable, you will have I
I Infiltrator 11 ., . $2!OO 0 The Tower of Myraglen, ., .. 532.00 C the opt!on to cancel your order, I
: Jet.. .. $29,00 0 Thexder. " $23,00 [ $23,00 0 or makmg an aJremative :
I Karateka, , , ,... , ,. ". ",. 524,00 'J Topdraw , $66,00 C selection. I

Kmg's Quest 1I, $32,00 J S32,M [ Type, ' $3000 ]
: Knight of Diamonds, . $2300 ] Typing Tutor IV., , $32,00 J $32,00 J I :
I Lahrinth, , ~,OO J Video Vegas". $1500 J I
I Legacy of Llylgamyn .. , $26,00 J Visua~2er, ", ", ' , $53,00 ] $59,00 ] • US orders: Che<:k the box for I
I Lcderunner , , ,... , , ,... $24,li0 ] Where in USA is Carmen &an Diego ... " $30,11Q ] your sele<:tion. For Apple l1gs I
I Macroworks, $20,00 'J Where In World is Carmen San Diego.. $:lUil J software, che<:k the box m the I
I Math Blaster" .". , , ,.... $26,00 ] Winter Games.. , , , $25,00 J $27,00 J right·hand column, I
I Math Rabbit" ""'" ,."" $27,ooJ Wm.rdy.,.,. ." $32,I!0J • Please add $3 per order for I

I
Mean 18, U!tirn.ate Golf, , , , , , , $28,00 iJ Word Attack , , , , $28,00 0 h' . & h I
M ,. P DOS W~r~""rl- IS_ill Ch k $95 M D 'S5."'" r- S 1ppmg Handlin,. Orders overI erm 10 " $66,ooJ vU", 'OC,w, ,,~og erer"".", ,W wW I
M hi & M . "J World Games $25 M D "7.M D $200 receive free shipp!".I 19 ag1C.. "" ",,2,00 " .. ", ,w "'" I

I Milhonaire 11. $40,00 J Writer's Choice Elite., ' , . $60,00 0 • Most orders shipped UPS, so use I
I Mousewrite. . .. , $99,(10 0 $99.00 ] Writer Rabbit, , , , . $24,00 0 your street address. I
I Multiscribe. .,."", .. ".".,$45,010 S66,N] ZorkTrilogy" $46,000 • Washington state, please add I
I Music Studio., 552.0'0 7,8% sales tax. I
I Paintworks Plus, , ,.. , , .. ,... ' ,,$52,M [ • Offer good while supplies last. I
I Portal .. S390'0 II ,.Foreign Orders: Please inquire I
I as to appropriate stupping fees I

I I
I Name II IDII e Software I
I Addre~s SUBTOTAL I

I City e Plus II State Zip SHIPPING I
: Courury Phon<: (see above) :
1m:_ eWA residents I
I Exp, Sales Tax I
I 7.8% I
I Signature II CP54.TOTAL I

I SoftKey Publishing PO 80x 110816-'1' Tacoma WA 98411 Enclosed I
I -I I
I I~ J
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IIJlIt

qwl DEBUG

.wrmble me following:

Mike Baslord

Some of these are from BBS ..

"Wtll
~IOEBUG

rWt'r* rtf/fUr ex
and at the prompl' (:J t)pe:

RCl<
cx ,moo

40CA

Hard.<Ji.,k drive is aS1>um!"d as B:

~ Write-protect (tab) tbe ProKcy
Distribullon dIsk and put it in B: • and a DOS
disk in floppy drive A:

S 29M:. L EFFF 7210 E8 54 01 n 08
E2eee2ZABtO 90 D54 81 90 98

Prokey VJ.()

I\ut~: Nnw all of tilt' R:BAS£ copy
prOlection is remo\"Cd, and D1SKCOPY-able.
All the cbecks (for spc(ially-fomJalle<l trocks)
have been comp\ttcly removed.

You may load all the files on the newly
fonnattc<l aoo unprotected diskene dif'C("lly to
hard-di~k or RAM-disk. in any sub.di{'C('1:ory
)'00 sct up

Soflkry for.,.

S 2080:& L EFfT 74 CI1 F9 1F C3
'E 2800:240E 74 01 r8

S 2000:0 L !FFF B4 02 CD 13
E 2000:22E8 B4 1M 90 F9

S 2100:& L EFFF 8E CQ BE 78 00
E 2eH:23eC 90 98 90 90 91 90 1M' 90 90

9Q 90 tltlY'fI 90l

S 2000:0 L EfTF 52 B4 42 D C1 ..
E 2eCMI:231D 26 C1 06 ee 09 58 .. 26 r:I

06 12 Q9 EI OF 26 c:7 06 1M Q9 00 &1
26 r:I 06 89 Q2 15 C3

W1188:1
Q

RENAIIE JlBAS£.DAT RBASE..EXI

Now chan£t" disks in drh'C b: Use a
formatted blank disk.

lI'Rl TING 4~ CA BYTES

a 4uir DEBUG
ProKcy is now unprotl'\:led, You lllay

now manually copy all remaining files from
lhe ProKcy di1>tribution disk onto your fresh
disk in 8:. The rcsultingPKLOAD.cOM ....ill
stan normally. and may even be copied onto
a hard disk and run from there wichoul the
bother of putting the distribution disk mto one
of the floppy drives!!!

w

b: muke b: Iht defaull dri"e
A:DEBUG PKLOAD,COM inrokt DEBUG
G3FFC

AX~"lllll BX~3FEL eX=llllllll DX_03F4
SP=FFFE BP=4ICA 51=0920 DI.,BlLll
DS=lIB4F Es=OB4F SS=9B4F eS=lIB4F 1P=3FFC
NV UP El Pl NZ NA PO NC

u.d

and (E)

.."" I~ jilT
fJfIIi qIi, OfBL'G

Time Manager
IIlM

Softkey /or...

W
Q

L1eM:'

(S) Search for lhe:.c:: >.Icings
changc them as shown:

lJ(1)€)(/).BOK conlains tnc book openings.
NOlIe' of the Ol.her files are required and should
not be copied 10 fixed disk. SargfJn 1>OOuld
fuoction normally.

C!> Unforrun.11c1y. when Sargon e1\;its,
it r~hooL~ the syst~m, Can anyon( find an easy
change for that one.

So/tkey for...

R:base 4fJfJ vl.11

RENAME RBASE.EXE RBASE.DAT
DEBUG im'<Jkrd "llhuul filtrw.mr. plrau
N HBASE,DAT Filt I\(//IU'

A~mingyou have a 128K+ machine ...

• Requirements

LJ DEBUG
- Time MaMger disk (8(i)-oolumn \er..ion)
'-- floppy drive address and a deslination drh'e

address (may be a hard disk or floppy)

Place a di~k with OEBUG in drive C: ami
Time Manager disk in floppy drive A:

DEBUG dOli 'I Iped!1" (l fileJilunt .w
L 600 0 AS 40 dfire A=O, driw B=/, fie.

F DS:1H L S00 90 pad IOO-6{W ~'ilh ,":OPs
R ex lind (1/ rht prompt (:/' r)~:
Me (si:t)
• ETII.COM {(lin bt any dnTt .'"QII M'1lIII /(l

ronJQIn Iht ullproumd IRfJdlllt.

CD Fonnal a System Disk under DOS
2.0 OR 2.1 and label it acrording 10 the
original R:BASE diskene.

IT] Cop>, Ihe files from (hc onginal
diskctt~ 10 the eorrc$ponding DOS 2.11
fonnalled diskette and put the original
R:BASE diskellc back in the manual,

u::J Follow this dehu£ 'script':

That's it. You can now run Inc TIC ....

TAt. COM wilhom the floppy. but you .... i11
still need the data disk and TM will do
physiGl1 drive sclCCllon on the data disk. For
example. on my Davong syslem. floppy drh'e
2 is logically addressed as D: but 10 TM it
is B:.

filt /II1mt
loud new S.-1RGON3. COM

A.\,\emble Ihe !ollo~ing:

New IBM COMPUTIST?
In order to make IBM RDEX t'asit:r to

read and understand. the following formats
will be used.

Command. ,ou type art bold. Long Un..
telld to ..-.p down Ilk' this

But iklfl'llyp~ IMSt row'ltnrs

Remember. p~ the IDnEIt Ikeyafter
C\cry comm:lI'ld line. If something important
in :.hollo" on the monilOr after 11; command.

11.-ill bestl(Jlln I,ketllls

DEBUG is lL~ually im'okcd in 1>Oftkeys. It has
\C\'cral po.....erful singlc·lcncr CQITlmand, listed
below:

A'!>emble lIOdft'SI

Compare ra1lxtladdrtSS
Dump ran/?r!cuillr".u
Entcr addrn.f {j.tt
Fill range li.~t

Go acldresJ
Hexarilhmetic I'Qluf' "allu
Input from PQn-..addrtH
Load lile lldduss drivt' sector }"t'CIOT...
Move memory rallg~ address
Name of file dril"t.' poth filenamr. t.ft

Output control pof1-addrtu
Proceed arJdrns \'Qlul'
Quit debug
Rcgi..ter rt'gi.sr,,-rullnt'
Search ranKe Jis'
Trace addrl'SS wlllft'
Unasscmble addrcss/r.Jn1;~

Write address driw $('('lOr seClOr."

Putting Sargon III on harddisk

Here's how XT-owners can transfer
&rgon III (0 hard-disk (assume &rgon Disk
is in A:. and default drive is C:)

C,
COPY A: SARGOJII.m SARGON3.COII OrigiMI

SARGO.\'JCOM IS ;grromJ
DEBUG
N SAHGON3,COM
L
A 7F9F
MOV AH,1,O
[ENTER I

Al3E1
MOVAIU
1£lITER I
W
Q

COPT A:BMCUOI



AH = (J)(/) Reset Disk

Protection Schemes
IBM copy-protection is generally simpler

than Apple protection. with no quarter tracks
and other exotic format alterations.

The IBM equivalent to Apple's COPYA
('opy program is called DISKCOPY, and any
non-standard sector format will stop it cold.

Anything can be altercd, such as sector
numbers. sector order, sector size.
deliberately incorrect CRC bytes. etc.

The gcneral copy-protection scheme is 10

provide at least OTIC non~standard, preferably
diffit:ult-to-reproduce sector which will foil
DISKCOPYand have a signature (hed in the
program 10 perform an INT 13 operation on
the altered set·tor. Whether or not the disk
check passes will depend on the return code.

A very simple scheme would be to
provide an altered sector whil.:h will generate
a CRC error (carry tlag set) when accessed.
The code would look something like this.

INT 13 Read the sector
JC lBIHl' Continueprogramuponcarryset

(protected sector found)
INT 19 Reboot

This simplc check can he disabled by
changing the JC 1B00 to JMP 1600 so that the

AH= 0lRead Status of Disk System to:
AL= Return Code expbnation
00 Successful
01 Bad Command Given to J]VT
02 *Address Mark Nut Found
03 Write-attempt on write-protected disk
(i)4 *Requested Sector Not Found
08 DMA Overrull
09 Attempt to Cross DMA Boundary
10 *Bad CRC Oil Disk Read
20 Comrolfcr Failure
40 Seck Operation Failure
80 Atlaehment Failure
* Indicates must Hsed III cUPJ··proIeetlt)ll

All = 02 Read Sectors

Input DL= Drive Number (0-3)
DH= Head (side) number (0-1)
CH = Track Number
CL= Sector Number
AL= Number of Sectors to Read
ES:BX: Load Address

Output
AH= Return ('Ode (carry flag set)
AL = Number of Sectors Read
AH= 3 Write (!)ame params as above)
AH = 4 VeritY (same pamms as above)
AH= 5 Format (same params as above;

ES:BX points to forml1l table)

LAYOUT. COM is protected in the same
wa)' as PKLOAD.COM. To 'adjust'
LA YOUT.COM. usc the same procedure as
for PKLOAD with these exceptions:

Change A:DEBUG PKLOAD.COM
to A:DEBUG LAYOUT.COM

Change G 3FFC to G IFBF

Change 4(Jlca (Selling CX) to Z(JlSd
That's it!

David G. Alexander

Introduction to

IBM Disk Format, Access
and Copy Protection

The following discussion will focus on thl'
360K, 5 'AI ~noppy which is the most l.:ommon
format.

Both sides of the disk are formatted and
designated as sides 0 and 1. Each side has
40 tracks of 9 sectors each. Each sel.:tor
contains 512 hytes of data.

Sector ID field
A sel.:tor has a sector identifil.:ation (lD)

field composed of Al Al A1 FE, four bytes
(designating the track. side, sector number
and size) and two CRC bytes. The sizc-ID
byte for a 512-byte sector is 02.

Data field
Following the sector-ID field is a data

field wmposed of Al A1 A1 FB. 512 bytes of
data and two eRC bytes.

The sectors arc separatl;:d by O'ls (sync
bytl;:s) and 4Es (gap-bytes). There is no
nibblization scheme, and ASCII text appears
normally in a raw tral.:k-dump.

Each disk has a system area on side 0.
track 0 which has a onl;:-seetor boot record.
a t\>,'o-sector file-allocation tahle and at least
one TOot directory. The files follow the root
directory.

Disk Access
The IBM is an interrupt-driven machine.

and disk atTeSs is performed by means of
interrupt number $13. (In the Apple system
we scan a disk looking for SC08C,X disk
access codes) In thc IBM systcm we look for
CD 13 eodcs which unassemble to INT 13.

The interrupt uses the AH-register to
scJect the function to be used and performs
a function comparable to an RWTS call in the
Apple system.

Herc is a chart describing how the
interrupt is used.

Registcrs

Table 1 •

Interrupt $13 codes

program will continue on to the code at
51 BOO regardless of the outwme of the read
operation.

Sell·modifying code
However. many programs use self

modifying code to hide the CO 13s in the disk
check routines. and it can take many hours
of single-stepping through program code to
unravel the protection. A typical example
would be as follows.

IBIJ'I'00'103108 XORBX,BX
1BOIJ 0002 BEDB MOV OS, BX
1B00 0004 6B0DD0 MOV BX,00'lD
1B00 00'17 8A07 !.IOV AL [BX]
1BIJ0 0009 3412 XORAL.12
1800 0008 BB07 lIOV [BX) ,AL
1BO'I 0000 FIRST WORD

In this section of code, [ALl is set to OF
at location lB00:0'l07. When you eXdusive
OR OF and 12 you get a CD (for the INT
opeode) which is placed right next to a 13 at
IB00:'100D to produce a CD 13!

Altered sectors can be identified using
Locksmith PC Central Point Software's PC
Option Board, ete. Norton Utilities can be
used to scan a disk or file for CD 13 codes
which arc not encoded.

Programs including PC WATCH.
TRAPI3 andlNTJ3 are resident "front end"
programs which intercept ROM BIOS
interrupt-13 calls to perform disk functions
on specific sectors. The programs print out
the requested disk drive, side. track, sector.
number of sectors, and operation type
contained in the registers Iistw earlier. After
the interrupt processing is completed. the
program prints the status code returned (which
indicates whether an error has occurred). and
the address in the calling program to which
control will be returncd.

Once thc questionahle INT 13 calls are
found, the next step is to Unassemble the
surrounding code using DEBUG and figure
out how the routine works.

Another way to decode the INT 13 calls
is to use DEBUG's GO command. SCI a
breakpoint at the return address given by the
front end program. When DEBUG stops, you
will have decoded not only thc INT 13 but
everything else leading up 10 it.

Once the disk check is locatl;:d and
analysed. the next slep is 10 figure out how
to disable or bypass it. This will vary from
disk to disk and is beyond the scope of this
introduction. Happy mM cracking!

111\1 RI)I X 1 '\])

Send all contributions to:

IBM·RDEX editor
COMPUTIST

PO Box 110846-T
Tacoma, WA 98411
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How To Place A Classified Ad

ADD ON DISK DRIVE: 5'/.
Specify Your Model $119

AlB SWITCHBOXI
Centronics or Serial $29

OTHER PERIPHERALS!
64K180 Column Bel lie S35
Super 64K180 Col Be $49
16K RAM Board 11+ $35
128K RAM Board 11+ $65
80 Column Board II. $49
Super Serial Bd 11+!e $49
Z80 CPIM Board II+!e $35
Numeric Keypad lie $35
Graphic Par Bel w!Cble $45
Joystick $15 & $25

DEALERS CALLI
UNIV It SCHOOL P.O.'s WELCOMEI

QUIET COOLING FANSI
Ilgs No Audio Noise $25
1I+/e w/Surge Protect $27

Above with 256K =
Above with 512K CAll
Above with 1MEG =

FREE Appleworks RAM
EKpansjon Software!

ONE MEG RAM BOARDS?
WE'VE GOT EMl

THE Super Expanders!
S.E. IIg5 OK Now $49
S.E. lie • OK Now $59
SE lie • OK 1/88 $69
S.E 11+ • OK 3188 $79

The Senior PROM is a hardware device wilh Machine
Language utilities instantly available from any program:
• Enter the Monitor (0 examine or change memory.
• Display where in memory a program was running.
• Disassemble, view or save ANY memory.
• Edit, search, and examine disks without booting OOS.
• Initialize and copy disks without booting DOS fIrst.

All utilities in ROM & instantly available at any time!
Sophisticated sector editor & memoryldisk detective.
Also, a program may be interrupted to examine or alter
memory, & then restarted, or saved to disk & restarted.
Includes many Machine Langauage utilities such as Step
and Trace, an Assembler, and more. Under.ectable by
any software OT hardware, doesn't use a peripheral slot.
Economically priced at $ 79 ,95 for prepaid orders with
check or money order. Credit card orders available for
$88.95. Specify lIe (without RAM expansion only),
or lIe (specify Standard or Enhanced ROMs).

ror~ 80rdeu c:all J11-74J-4041, 10-5 (.S.T.
0,.. 313-3"'9-295'" Modem 2'" h,..S. tt., illhll4ld for i111,11 UII.

Graduate...
to the Senior PROM! , ' ' ,

Acompletesetofutillties '6~" Qr~
<;IlITIn"....a~,

inBtantly available in ROM to .... hT.

exBmlne, modif;y. and backup your Apple software!

CPS3

___~,w_~~

TRIVIA PYRAMID ift a hHes
game of 1.1Zl(I)(l) '1uestions you
and up to three friends can
play or just you against the
computer, You try to get your
marker to the top of the
pyramid gamelx>ard by answering
trivia correctly Options
Include the use of a timer,
2-4 players (one can be the
computer), selectmg which of
the eight trivia groups to use
m the game, An included
"Trivia Maker" utility allows
you to create Tri"ia DIsks of
your own! Th,s two SIded 5.25"
APPLE II game is not protected
and comes with a booklet Send
$12,95 to Mark Whitehurst,
Box 485, Fr~nklin Park. IL
6$131. Demo disk is only $2

FOR SALE: Soltware

WANTED

FOR SALE: Hardware

Clubs & User Groups

Bulletin Boards

HELP!

FOR SALE: Software

A HACKER'S CHALLENGE is tor
hackers of the APPLE Ii In it
"''' graphic,.l g ..m ..·rnodulcs you
must play to discove, CLUES,
Your sk,lIs of DOS 3.3 lore &
u(lilty usage helps yo,-, to
FIND and "cheat" yom way ulto
the gam"s since lhey're hidden
all over the disk. Yor goal
is to solve Its GAME·SECRET
that coul(! win you an APPLE 1I
game prize 11 you', one of the
151 len to solve it' Th,s two
sided 5.25" game comeS wIth"
DOS 33 and hint booklet send
59.95 to Mark V. Whitehurst,
80l< 485. Franklin Park, IL
6lD131. Game demo disk only $2,

RUINS of KELEDOOR· One of the
lst 3·D dungeon games with
detailed and colored walls.
monsters, plt·traps, secret
doors, teleports, battle and
movement sound efloct. to
enhance game play_ Your
postilion is saved to the disk
at any t'me. This two·sided
525" AFFLE 11 game is not
protected and cOmes with an
~dventure booklet. Send check
or M.O. fa' $12.95 to Mark
Whitehurst, Box 485, Franklm
Pa,k, II 6([)131 $2 for demo
disk. Dunge,m maps only $1.

Si~r>"'ure _

Spocial Gr~~$I<lSI~tiol'i<' The fir" lliroo word' of \be [~$( liue a,e p.-itlted In h6Id fO' Ire<!
Jf you want othe' line< h<llde<1, wrlll! BOLD~" In (he first 6 spa"", of that line. There IS a $1
cho".. lor eaoh line you want boIded If l'OU wom a line c.mored, wHle O;NTER "" the h,,:
6.~s 01 thai line T}~r" is Mc~'ge [0' <:entering an~ line. l! you wan! ~ t,ne both!l<>ld and
Centered. wrill! CFJ-TERBOLD 00 lhe first 10 characte' ,paces, Your ad can be boxed for only
S2 tlIOle, Cla..,ficationo: FOR SALE, Hardwa,e, FOR SALK so(tware, WANTED, E:SCepe
(lllloceUar.eoo'j, IlELP', Bullerin Boards, Club,. or make up your own cla"If""tiDll If we think
iI" lISehl, we'll u... j( lk'"'OIbtr, ,bit ",.,1 prt[X1,l' all ck",iji,d aa.,

Ss
$.
$7
$6
$.
$10

For ..~w act., Ulle thi' order f",m. For larger 00., subn>rt typed r:xJf7! wlth appr"l'riate in'trnotiom
Remember. DIlly JD characters Pllr liDe. $S for the first hne, $1 per line afler toot

Total Number of lines' ' ""

Number of bold Iines___ ' __.00

Box costs $2 "xtra. __.00

$Total $__ 00

'Washington orders 'add 7.B% nle~ tax. send thIS form and a check.money
order (funds drawn on US bank only) for the entire amount to'

COMPlJflST CL,\SSIHEDS PO Box 1I~6 T~com;l WA !I!l411

TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED LISTINGS'

ADD S3 Shipping COD ADD 52 VISA MC OKAY 0'

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
914 E. 8TH ST., Suite 109, National Clly, CA 92050

(619) 474-3328 10AM·6PM Mon-Frl
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The Hacker's Ultimate Copy' Deprotection Utility

Super lOB Collection !
ALL of our Super lOB controllers (through 1986) in 'ONE' package!

COMPUTIST developed the ultimate copy program to
remove copy protection from software:

The Super lOB program.
Since the introduction of Super lOB, COMPUTIST has

used this flexible program to deprotect (or partially
deprotect) dozens of commercial programs with far
ranging protection schemes.

Super lOB deprotects disks by using a modified RWTS
(the subroutine in DOS which is responsible for the
reading and writing of disk sectors) for reading from the
protected disk and then using a normal RWTS for writing
to the deprotecled disk.

This package contains:
... TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains al
least 60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. Also included is version 1.5 of
Super lOB, the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and
a Menu Hello Program that lists the available controllers and,
when you select one, automatically installs it in Super lOB and
RUNs the resulting program.'

~ A reprint of Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB,
from COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write
your own Super lOB controllers,

~ COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article
detailing the haws and whys of Super lOB v1.5 and at least
5 articles using the new Super lOB program,

• Several of the controllers deprotect the software
completely with no further steps. This means that some
programs are only minutes away from deprotection (with
virtually no typing).

• The issue of COMPUTIST In which each controller
appeared IS indicated in case further steps are required to
deprotect a particular program."

The SUPER lOB Collection
Volume 1 of the Super lOB collection covers all the controllers
from COMPUTIST No, 9 through No. 26. Also included are the
newswap and fast confrollers from COMPUTIST No. 32, The following
60 controllers are on volume 1:

Advanced Blackjack, Alphabet ZOO, Arcade Machine, Archon It,
Archon. ArfSC; Software, Bank Street Wrifer, Barrons SAT,

Beyond Castle Wollensteln, BSW lie Loader, Caslle
Wolfenstein, Computer Preparation: SAT, Dazzle Dlaw, DB

Masfer 4 Plus, Death In the Carribean, Dino Eggs, DLM
Software, Eleclronic Arts, F·15 Strike Eagle, Fast Confroller,

Fathoms 40, Financial Cookbook, Gessler Soflwale, Grandma's
House, The Heist, In Search of fhe Most Amazing Thing, Instant
Recall, Kidwriter. Lions Share, Lode Runner, Mastertype, Match
Maker, Miner 20498r, Minit Man, Mufplot. Newsroom, Newswap
controller, Pengujn Software, Print Shop Graphjc Ubrary. Print
Shop, Rendezvous wjth Rama, Rockys' Boots, Sargon III, Sea
Dragon, Shiela, SkyfoK, Snooper Troops, Standard controller,

Stoneware Software, Summer Games, Super Controller, Super
ZaKKon. Swap COn1roller, TAC, Ultima Ill, Word Challenge,

Xyphus, ZaKKon

Volume 2 of the Super lOB collection covers all the controllers
from COMPUTIST No. 27 through No. 38, The following 65 controllers
are on volume 2:

Alice In Wonderland, Alphabetic Keyboarding, Alternate Reality,
AUfoduel, Checkers, Chipwils, Color Me, Conan.data,

Conan.prog, CopyOOS, Clisis Mountain, Disk Director,
Dlag<lnworld, Eally Games, Easy as ABC, F·15 Strike Eagle,
Fantavision, Fast controller, Fishies, Flight Simulator, Halley

ProjElCt. Hartley Software (a), Hanley Software (b), Jenny of the
Praria, Jingle Disk, Kldwlifer, Kracking Vol II, Lode Runner,
LOGO II (a), LOGO II (b), Masquerade, Mastering the SAT,

Microtype: The Wonderful WOlld of Paws. Microzlnes 1,
Mlcrozines 2·5, Miner 204ger, Mist & View to a Kill, Murder on
the Zindemeuf, Music Construction Set, Newswap controller.

Olympic Decathlon, Othel Side, Phi Beta Filer, Pitstop II, Print
Shop Companion, RODS, Robot Wal, Spy vs Spy, Standard

controller, Sundog V2, Swap controller, Sword of Kadash,
Synergistic Software, Tawala's last Redoubt. Terripin Logo,

Threshold, Time is Money, Time Zone, Tinkl Tonkl, Troll's Tate,
Ultima IV, Wilderness, Word Attack & Classmate, Wood's

Greatest Baseball, World's Greatest Footbali

~--------------------------------------------------,
• Yes, please send me The Super lOB Collection
Includes bofh disks with Super lOB version 1,5,
COMPUTIST #32, PLUS a reprint of "Disk Inspcdion
and the Use of Super lOB".

o US/Canada/Mexico for $16,00
o Other Foreign for $20.00

Send to: Super lOB Collection
PO Box lI0846·T Tacoma, WA 98411

or call: (206) 474·5750 for ::rm: or • orders_

*Rt"quires af I",ast 64K of memory,

"Although s.orm: controllcrs will completely deprolect the program
they wcre dcsigned for, some will not. and ther",fore require their
corresponding i,sue of COMPUTIST to complete thc dcprOlection
procedure.

Nam" 10'
Addr",s~

City Slat", Zip

Country Phonem. Exp,

Signaturc CP54

Most orders arc shipped within 5 working days, ho""ever, please allQw
4 to 6 weeks for delivery, WashingtQn r",sidents. please add 7.8% sales tax,

US funds drawn on US banks

~--------------------------------------------------~
Apnl COMPUTIST 54 47



VoluD1e I Compiled from lssues 1-5
contains softkeys for: -Akalabeth eAmpermagic -Apple GalaxJan -Aztec -Bag of Tricks -Budge's Trilogy
-Buzzard Bait -Cannonball Blitz -Casino -Data Reporter -Deadline -Disk Organlz.er II -Egbert II
Communic. Disk -Hard Hat Mack -Home Accountant -Homeward -Lancaster -Magic Window II -Multi
disk Catalog -Multiplan -Pest Pauol eprisoner II -Sammy Lightfoot -Screen Writer II -Sneakers -Spy's
Demise -Stateross -Suspended -Ultima II -Visifile -Visiplot -Visitrend -Witness -Wizardry -Zork I ·Zork
11 -Zork III 0 PLUS 'how·to' articles and listings of need·ta-have programs used to make unprotected
backups.

VoluD1e II Compiled from lssues 6-10
contains 50ftkeys for; -Apple Cider Spidel" -Apple Logo -Artist Arcade Machine -Bank Street Writer
-Cannonball Blitz -Canyon Climber -Caverns of Freitag -Crush. Crumble IE Chomp -Data Factory V -DB
Master -The Dic"tion"ary -ElSentiaJ Data Duplicator I 81 ill -Gold Rush -Krell Logo -Legacy of Uylgamyn
-Mask Of The Sun -Minjt Man -Mouskattack -Music Construction Set -Oil's Well -Pandora's; BoJt
-Robotron -Sammy Lightfoot -Screenwriter II v2.2 -Sensible Speller 4,4c,4.lc -Spy Strikes Back -Time
Zone vi. I -Visible Computer: 6502 -Visidex -Visiterm -ZaJtJton • software for: -Hayden -Sierra Online
o PLUS the ultimate cracking program: Super lOB 1.5 -"and more!

VoluD1e III Compiled from lssues 11-15
contains softkeys for: -Alien Addition -Alien Munchi.. -Alligator Mix -Compo Prep. SAT -Cut & Paste
-Demolition Division. -OLM software -EA (Electronic ArtI) software -Einstein Compiler 5.3 -Escape From
Rung-istan -Financial Cookbook -Flip Out -Hi-res Computer Golf II -Knoware -Laf Pak -Last Gladiator
-Learning With Leeper -Lion's Share -Master Type 1.7 -MatheMagic -Minus Mission -MUlionaire -Music
Construction Set -One-on-one -Penguin software -PFS software -The Quest -Rocky's Boots -Sabotage
-Seadragon -Sensible Speller 4 -Snooper Troops II -SoftPorn Adventure -Stickybear series -Suicide
-TellStar -Tic Tac Show -Time Is Money -Transylvania -Type Attack -Ultima III Exodus -Zoom Graphics
-Sreaking Locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy C PLUS feature articles on _ Csaver • The Core Disk Searcher
• Modified. ROMs.----------------------------------------------
Name (0' 0 Volume I - 57.95

Address +Sl ,shlpp",gJhund/",,~

r J Volume 11 • Sl295
c." State Zop +S2 ,shlpplllg'htmdllllg

Country Phone 0 VolulTl(' III - S17.95:llE. +11 sJr,pptng'Jwlldltng
E,p

CJ All J \olumcs~ - 530.00

SIgnature CP"
+32 ,sh,ppmglhofldlillg

Foreign orders (exce-pt Cllflllda and ~1cxJco) please add $j for Mllpplnf and handling. WashmglOll residents add 7.g~ sales lax.
MOSI orders ~re shipped "'llhln 5 ...orkmg diI}~. hu...e~er. please ,110" 4-6 ...""k~ dch\cry. US Funds dna ... n on US banks only.

Send 10: Book or Soflke}s PO 8o~ 1I0S46·T TKUm.a. WA 9lWil (206) 474-5




